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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

l.} The Background and Purpose of the Report

After severalyears of debate the Toxic Substances Control Act

(TSCA) was enacted into law in 1976. Its purpose is to protect health

and the environment from unreasonable risk of injury resulting from the

production,use and disposal of chemical substances. The Act was

designed to fill the gaps in existing regulation of toxic substances by

establishing a framework within which new chemical substances can be

assessed for potential hazard before they are marketed and widely

distributed, and by establishing a structure that broadens the authority

of EPA to regulate existing and new chemicals.

The framersof this legislationrecognizedthat it had the potential

to influence the process and the outcomes of technological Innovation in

the chemical and related industries. Therefore,the Act states at

Section 2(b)(3):

Authorityover chemical substances and mixtures should be
exercised in such a manner as not to Impede unduly or create
unnecessaryeconomic barriers to technolgicalinnovationwhile
fulfilling the primary purpose of this Act to assure that such
innovationend commerce in such chemical substances and
mixtures do not present an unreasonablerisk of injury to
health or the environment.

The concernfor innovationhas a number of origins, First, a major

purpose of the Act is that the industries involved should be encouraged

to develop and market safer, more healthful new chemicals that can

substitute for existing hazardous chemicals nowon the market. Thus, the

law encourages a systematic shift in industrypriorities for new product

development. Second, the development and marketing of new chemical

products is the basis for the historic pattern of rapid growth in the

chemical industryand for its contributions to meeting social needs and

to the growth of the economy, Innovation in these industries includes

8,
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not only a wide variety of minor variations on existing chemicals, but

also major new chemicals that can address social problems or that might

be the basis for future industry growth. In this regard, Section 2(c)

makes clear that Congress is concerned that EPA carry out the Act with

doe regard for its environmental, economic and social impacts- an

indicationof concern for the economic strength of the industry and for

itscontributions to society.

The purpose of the present project is to design, analyze, and assess

alternativepolicies that might be used to address the problems TSCA

might create for innovation,while maintaining the dominant thrust of

TSCA to protect health and the environment from unreasonable risk of

injury and disease. Such policies might be implemented by EPA through

administrativeactions, or they might require Congressional action to

amend the Act or to establish new complementary authorities elsewhere in

EPA or other government agencies. The ongoing policy discussions and the

literatureon technological innovation yield many suggestionsof such

policy options, and a major concern of this research has been to assess

and analyze the potential of those options to contribute to the solution

of the problem at hand in a cost-effective and responsible manner,

1.2 Effects of TSCA Regulation on Chemical Innovation

It is useful to think of technological innovationas a process whose

outcomes are new, commereiallysuccessful products, processes, systems or

services. The process involves inputs of human and financial resources

to such activities as research, invention, development, testing,

marketing and diffusion.

There is not a good understanding of the nature and sourcesof

chemical innovation, For example, there are no sound data on the number

of new chemicals marketed each year, or on the contributions of small and

largefirms or new entrants to chemical innovation. A few studies have

found that large firms are more innovative than small ones, but even

9.
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these results are open to serious question. A variety of factors in the

scientific,financial and competitive environment of the chemical

industry are changing, and even if TSCA had not been passed historic

trends in chemical innovation are unlikely to be Followed in the future.

Contributingto this is the fact that developments in products liability

and in other environmental and occupational health and safety regulation

are influencingchemical innovation quite apart from TSCA's effects.

Superimposedon the uncertain Future of chemical innovation are the

varietyof effects that the TSCA regulatory requirementsmay have.*

Environmental,health, and safety regulation can act through a variety of

mechanisms to inhibit, stimulate or redirect technological innovation,

depending on the circumstances. Since TSCA features several different

regu]atorystimuli, and since the "chemical industry" is in fact a

combinationof many very different kinds of industries in various stages

of maturity whose products differ greatly in the hazards they present; it

is to be expected that inhibition, stimulation, and redirection will all

occur at the same time. However, the current understanding of the

interactionof regulation and innovationdoes not allow one to predict

the quantitative impact of TSCA on the rate of chemical product

innovation.

The inhibition of innovation by TSCA could arise, for example, from

the marketing delays, testing costs, resource diversion, and commercial

uncertainties it would introduce into the innovation process. The

stimulationof innovation could arise, for example, from the increased

staffdiversity and revised corporate deci_inn-makingprocess required to

comply with TSCA. Redirection could arise from firms electing to seek

safe substitutes or abandon lines of research into chemicals expected to

pose a high risk to health. The inhibition of innovation is more likely

to occur in small firms, new entrants, and makers of innovative specialty

products, while stimulation is more likely to occur in large,

established,mature firms that use highly-integratedprocess technology.

*Regulation in this context includes both the procedural requirements
such as premanufacturing notification and substantive requirements such

as use restrictionsor testing requirements.

I0.
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At the same time, regulation can also stimulate innovationin some small

firms and new entrants and inhibit it in some mature firms. Thus,

redirection due to TSCA can occur in both the nature and sources of

chemical innovation,

The main purposes of TSCA are to slow the rate of introduction

and/or encourage the more prudent use and operation of products and

processes that pose unreasonable risks of injury to health and the

environment. Thus, some inhibition and some re-direction of chemical

innovation was expected due to TSCA - it was part of the social bargain

struck by Congress. Therefore, an observation that the rate of chemical

innovation has declined, or that the nature of chemical innovation has

shifted is not, by itself,grounds for determining that EPA has acted

"unduly" or "created unnecessary economic barriers to innovation."

Offsetting policies should not attempt to return the rate and direction

of chemical innovationto some hypotheticalpre-TSCA baseline.

Nonetheless, despite EPA_s best intentions, the implementation of

TSCA may unnecessarily restrict technological innovation. Two concepts,

regulatory fine tuning and transition phenomena, can help explain the

Origins of the unnecessarily restrictive impacts of TSCA on chemical

innovation.

First, TSCA gives the Administrator of EPA considerable discretion

in carrying out the purpose of the Act. Despite the many special

provisions and wide latitude for decision making embodied in the Act,

rules to implement TSCA are likely to bear more heavily on seme parties

than on others in ways which are unnecessary to accomplish the regulatory

goals. This is likely to happen as a result of the need to compromise

fine tuning of the rules and procedures for political and administrative

feasibility. Furthermore, the very complexity of TSCA may cause

unnecessary burdens for some regulated parties, such as costs, delays or

uncertainties, that would unnecessarily restrict innovation,

Second, when a new law is passed that is intended to influence

industrial behavior, a finite period of time elapses while the rules and
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procedures to implement the law are adopted. During this period, firms

and investors may perceive a high level of uncertainty in making business

decisions, Also, for a time after the law Is passed and implemented, the

infrastructure necessary to respond to the law's requirements may not be

in place, During this period, newly-regulated firms can be seriously

disrupted, and smaller firms may even disappear with the result that

innovation declines, even for safer chemicals.

Congress and the agency do not intend to burden industry with these

transitionphenomena or to use rules and procedures that are inadequately

tuned to the needs of industry,yet some problem5 are inevitable if a

vigorous new regulatory program is to be put in place to accomplish the

Primary goal of controlling unreasonable risk. To the extent that the

regulationsunduly inhibit or create unnecessary barriers to

technological innovation, and to the extent that these undesirable

effects can be corrected by policies whose costs are commensuratewith

the benefits they offer, EPA and/or Congress may wish to take action to

put such policies into action.

1,3 Design and Analysis of Policy Options to Offset Unnecessarily

Restrictive Impacts of TSCA on Innovation

!

_i Based on a comprehensivereview of the literatureand on a general

i understandingof the influence of regulation on innovation,thirty-two

policy options for offsetting the unnecessarily restrictive impacts of

TSCA on chemical innovatlouwere developed. These options, which are

discussed in detail in chapter 4, are intended to be widely

representativeof the posaibi|itles open to government and to reflect the

options proposed by various interest groups. Table l.l lists the

options, categorizedby the general approach they use.

The policy options were judged using a structured approach by each

of the project team members who rated each of the thlrty-two policies on

seven separate criteria, The individual judgments were combined into an

overall rating of each policy relative to the others. The procedure was

12.
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TABLEl.l PolicyOptionsfor Consideration

Reducing the Cost of New Chemical Development

A. Direct cost subsidy for general new chemical development via
grant mechanism.

B. Direct cost subsidy for general new chemical development via
loan mechanism (or loan guarantee).

C. Directcostsubsidyfor testing/compliancecostsof new chemica]
development via grant mechanism.

D, Directcostsubsidyfor testing/compliancecostsof newchemical
developmentvia loanmechanism(or loanguarantee).

E. Indirectcostsubsidyfor chemicalinnovationgenerallyvia tax
mechanism.

F. Indirect cost subsidy for testing and compliance costs via tax
mechanism.

IncreasingtheFinancialRewardsForNew Chemicals

G, Increased patent life for new chemicals.

H. Strengthenedtradesecretprotectionby limitationson EPA
authorityto releaseinformation.

I. Decreased taxes on sales of new chemicals,

Increasethe Availabilityof Capitalfor NewChemicals

J. Increased capital availability for new chemical development via
governmentsupportedventurecapitalcompany.

K. Increasedcapitalavailabilityfor newchemicaldevelopmentvia
tax changes or via SEC rules,

Reducethe CommercialRiskAssociatedwithNewChemicals

L. ReduceriskthroughgovermentFinancedinsurancefor regulatory
losses.

M. Reduceriskthroughgovernmentprocurementof new chemicals.

N. Reduceriskfromproductsliabilityactionsby establishing
limits on liability.

Reducethe Costof Testing

O. Establishgovernmenttestingfor TSCArequirements.

13,
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TABLE1.1 Policy Options for Consideration
(continued)

Reallocattans of Cost within the Private Sector

P. Sharing of test data with reimbursement.

(_.FacilitateprivatesectorJointR&D or joint testing.

Information-basedStrategies

R. EPAdisseminationof chemicalinformation--testresultsand/or
labeling.

S. Chmical technology extension service, including dissemination of
information on test and compliance methods.

ChangingMarketStructure
T. Antitrustactionto favornew,smallfirms in the chemical

industry.

U. Tax adJusi:mentto favorsmallfirmsor new entrantsin the
chemicalindustry.

ImprovingtheTechnologyNecessaryfor Compliance

V. Governmentsupportto developnew, bettertestmethods.

W. Governmentsupportfor educationand trainingprogr_s.

Regulator.v Changes

X. Actionsagainstexistingsubstitutesfor new chemlcals.

Y. Fixingtinw_periodsfor regulatoryactions.

Z. Post-marketsurveillanceof PMN's.

AA. Regulatoryexemptionsfor low volume,new chemicals.

BB. Regulatoryexemptionsfor s_allfirms.

CC. Regulatoryexemptionsfor ',lowrisk"chemicals.

DO. "Fasttrack"PMN'sfor safe and/ormajor innovations.

EE. GenericPMN for classesof new chemicals.

FF. ImproveEPA staffcapabilityto assessimpactof regulatory
actlans on innovation.

Gg. "No-lntervention"policy;(i.e.,no changefromexistingTSCA
regu]ation).

14.
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used to gain semi-quantitative insight into the relative merits of each

palicy and to stimulate structured discussion of each option by the

project team.*

The seven criteria used to formulate the overall policy ratings are:

I, Capacity to countervail

2. Private costs

3. Public costs

4. Administrative feasibility

5, Time to implement

6. Supportive of TSCA's aims

7. Other side effects.

An eighth criterion, political feasibility, was also used, but not in

forming the overall ratings. Subsequently, two other criteria were

added: criterion 9, "initial policy rating," which is an initial estimate

of the overall rating of a policy made without reference to the detailed

criteria, and criterion lO, "effectiveness," which represents a

combination (the product) of a policy's capacity to countervail and its

administrative feasibility.

The question of financing the public costs of each policy was

treated separately from assessment of the relative rating of each

policy. In general, on-budget financing is regarded as a superior

alternativet9 off-budget financing. On-budget financing is both more

Predictable and more reviewable than off-budgetexpenditures. In

addition, it fits well within existing budgetary and institutional

structures, while off-budget financing often requires the establishment

of new institutions. In examining the 32 policy options, the arguments

for on-budget financing have appeared to be especially persuasive when

the public costs of new programs are small, or when they require little

in the way of new institutional structures. Matching the policy and

financing options is illustrated in table 1.2, No attempt was made to

select the best financing method for each policy option.

*An economic model could not be used to analyze the options because
available models do not adequately address the dynamics of technological
innovation, the dataneeded for such an assessment are lacking, and
non-economic-factors such as administrative feasibility and effects on
the primary goals of TSCA must be considered.

15.
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1.4 Results of the Policy Analysis

The 32 policy alternaties are listed in table ].g in descending

order of their overal] rating. These ratings represent the geometric

means of the individualratings assigned by each of the six members of

the project team, using the seven criterion model. Very generally, the

ratingscan be interpretedas indicativeof a measure of the ratio of

effectiveness to costs for each policy. However, the ratings in table

1,3 have no quantitativesignificanceas benefit/cost or

effectiveness/costratios, since a rating of 1.0 on each criterion was

assigned to an arbitrarily chosen option, against which the other options

were compared,.

The ratings range from a high of 1,212 for the top ranking policy to

a low of O.17S for the lowest ranking policy. There is a sharp drop in

ratings around the seventh ranked policy, and policies R, EE, V, C, DD,

W, and D appear to be substantially superior to the others overall,

!! Policies that rank highest ovmrall do so by virtue of a combination

of their weighted ratings on several criteria, so it is not necessary for

them to rank high on all criteria. (Table 1.4 shows the rank orders of

the seven highest ranking options on each of the criteria.) For example,

each high ranking policy alone is not able to offset the unnecessarily

restrictive impactsof TSCA on innovation. This may also require using a

somewhat lower ranking policy that is more effective, or using a

combinationof policies. This situation is analogous to that faced by e

stock market investor who wishes to invest in the stock with the highest

rate of return, but who may have to invest in lower return stocks as well

if the number of shares of high return stock is limited.

18.



Table 1.3 Results of the Policy Assessment

Rank Overall PolTcy Policy Name
Order Ratln_ Number

1 1.212 R EPA dlssemlnatlon of chemical Information - test results and/or labeling

2 1. 114 EE Generic PHN for classes of new chemicals

3 1.073 V Government support to develop nem_better test methods

1.061 C Direct cost subsidy for testlng/¢ompllance costs of new chemical development
via grant mechanism

5 1.003 00 "Fast track" PHN% For safe and/or major Innovations

6 0.902 W Government support for education and training programs

7 0,817 0 Direct cost subsidy for tasting/compliance costs of new chemical development
via loan mechanism (or loan guarantees)

8 0,612 f Indirect cost subsidy for testing and compliance costs via tax mechanism

9 0,562 X Actions against existing substitutes for new chemicals

10 0,531 S Chemical technology extension servlc% Including dissemination of Information
on test and compliance needs

I1 0.463 Y Fixing time periods for regulatory actions

12 0,463 O Establish government testing for TSCA requirements

13 0.453 FF Improve EPA staff capability to assess Impact of regulatory actions on
Innovation

14 0,445 AA Regulatory exemptions for low volume/ ,=ew chemicals



"Table 1.3 continued

Rank Overall Policy Policy Name
Order Ratln_ Number-

15 0.440 BB Regulatory exemptions for small firms

16 0.362 P Sharing of test data with reimbursement

17 0.35tt B Direct cost subsidy for general new chemical development via loan mechanism
(or loan guarantee)

18 0.353 q Facilitate private sector Joint RsD or Joint tastlng

19 0.332 K Increased capital availability for new chemical development via tax changes
or via 5EC rules

20 0.316 T Anti trust action _o favor new, small firms In the chemical Industry

21 0.288 I Decreased taxes on sales of new chemicals

22 0.287 U Tax adJustments to favor small firms or new entrants In the _heml6al industry

23 0,268 N _educo risk from products liability actions by establlshln_ilmlts on llabiilty

24 0.263 J Increased capital availability for new chemical development via government
supported venture capital company

25 0.239 A Direct cost subsidy for general new chemical development via grant mechanisms

26 0.225 L Reduce risk through government financed Insurance for regulatory losses

27 0.221 H Rsducm risk through government procurement of new chemicals

28 0.219 Z Pest-market surveillance of PMN_e

29 0.208 E Indirect cost subsidy for chemical Innovation generally via tax mechanism



Table :1.3 continued

Rank Overall Pollcy Policy Hame
Order Rating ..... Numbqr,:: , ......

30 0.200 It Strengthened trade secret protection by limitations on EPA authority to
release InFormation

31 0.188 G Increased patent life for new chemicals"

32 0.175 CC Regulatory exemptions for |!lowrrlsk" chemicals

tO



TABLE I._

Ranks on Individual Criteria For
Seven Policies Ranked lllghest Overall

Overall Pollci Rank I 2 3 4 5 6 7

Policy !degU.fJ_cr R EE V C DO W D

Short Policy Hams Information Generic Better Grants PHN Education Loans
Dissemination PHN Test for Fast and for

Hotbeds Testing Track Training Testing
Support Costs Support Costs

Crlterlon

Capacity to Counterva11 31 3 22 _ 15 9 6

Private Costs 2_ 15 P 22 13 Ii 28

Public Costs 7 5 12 17 I 19 15

_dministraclve Feaslbility 1 12 3 5 17 6 8

rime to Implement 5 3 13 1 6 19 It

;upport TSCAAlms 1 15 3 5 6 Ii I0

)thor Side Effects 1 IO 3 5 7 2 8

_ffcctlvcness 16 _ 6 3 14 7 5

=olltlcal Feasibility 5 _ 3 8 6 2 1

I
I
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l.E A Comprehensive Program Opportunity

It is suggested that EPA consider a comprehensiveprogram to offset

the unnecessarily restrictive impactsof TSCA on technological

innovation. The program would include six of the top seven policy

options; R, EE, V, DD_ W, and either C or D;

I. (R) EPA dissemination of chemical information - test results
and/or labeling

2. (EEl Generic PMN for classes of new chemicals

3. (V) Government support to develop new, better test methods

4. (C) Direct cost subsidy for testing/compliancecosts of new
chemical development via a grant mechanism

g. (DO) "Fast track" PMN's for safe and/or major innovations

6. (W) Government support for education and training programs

7. (O) Direct cost subsidy for testing/compliancecosts of new
chemical development via a loan mechanism (or loan
guarantee)

The top seven policies include policies designed to reduce the costs

of new chemical development directly (C and O), to provide more

information (R), to improve the technology needed for compliance (V and

W), and to modify the administrative procedures for managing PMN's (DO

and EEl.

It is important to consider more than one policy for a comprehensive

programbecauseno singlepolicy is expectedto be able to offsetall the

unnecessarilyrestrictive impacts of TSCA on innovation. There is no

analytic way to determine how much, or how many programs would be

suFFicient. However, a package of six policy elements, appropriatelyi

designed, should go a long way toward offsetting these effects at

reasonablecost while supporting TSCA's primary goal of preventing

unreasonable risk of injury.

Two of the top seven policies, C and D, would reduce the cost of new

chemical development. They are nearly equivalent, with the grant program

rating higher in most respects. Either of these policies would be

particularlyhelpful to small firms and new entrants, but there is no

reason to includeboth of them.
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Policies DD and EE are chaeges in Lhe administrationof the

regulatory process under current lay;.They are complementary programs,

designed 1:oaddress somewhat differentissues. The generic PMN, policy

EE, recognizes that certain classes of chemicals are very similar, and

can reasonably be reviewed as a group, perhaps even including contingent

clearance of future developments in tileclass, subject to certain

procedural requirements. This opLion,which is currently under

consideration at EPA, wouid address the problems of highly specialized

chemical producers, The "fast track," policy DD, recognizes the

additional public interest in the rapid processing of PMN's for safer or

major innovations. It addresses all parts of the industry, witb a bias

to_lardnew products that meet major socialneeds; i.e., safe substitutes,

major innovations,or other criteria.

Policy R, informationdissemination,is designed to improve the

market demand for safer new chemicals and thereby offset the commorlcal

bias ti_atTSCA creates in favor of chemicals alreadyon the market, It

would favor innovativelimos throughoutthe industry and could complen_et

•tbe other policies.

_ Policies V and i.;are designed to improvetiletechnologyfor

compliance with TSCA a;_dultimately to reduce the.costs of compliance.

:'._ Government is already devoti_igsubstantialfunds to developing new,

I_ improved test meLhods, so option V is essentiallyalreadyin place.
,4

_ Government support for education and trainingprograms, po]icy W, could

ii_ help meet the current high demand for professioaalsand techniciansfor

i: industry and for testing laboratories,which would help all segments of

tbe indust'y i

If six of the policies were adopted,the totalbudgetcosts are i

expected to be in the range of $3 to $30 rail]innper year, A program

involving relatively limited commitment to tile mere costly elelr,ents

(policies C, D, W, or V) could cost in the neigbborboed of $7 million per

, year, with about $2 million per year for each element. #n experinmntal

i or trial progra.mcould be hl,plementedat less expense and with a lower

, chance of disrupting the regulatory process, llo_ever,it will be

: difficult to evaluate an experimental program's effectiveness in view of

the uncertainty in data an chemical innovation.
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1.6 Conclusion

A comprehensive program to offset the unnecessarily restrictive

impacts of TSCA on technological innovation need not be very large,

expensive, or disruptive, The analysis in this study suggests that very

expensive programs such as grants or tax incentives for all chemical

innovation in general are neither necessary, nor cost-effective.

Furthermore, this analysis has shown that in order to address

unnecessarily restrictive impacts of TSCA on technological innovation it

is not necessary to consider programs such as regulatoryexemptions for

new, smallvolume chemicals, for low-risk chemicals, or for small firms

that would seriously compromise EPA's efforts under TSCA to protect human

health and the environmentfrom unreasonable risk of injury and disease.

• ! !

I

I
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2. THE EFFECTSOF REGULATIONON TECHNOLOGICALINNOVATION
A BACKGROUND REVIEW

It is widelyunderstoodthatenvironmental,health,and safety

regulations can change the process of technological innovation.

Regulation acts to alter the innovative climate both within and outside

individual firms. It also acts to cllangethe structure of industries,

thereby systematically changing the proclivity and need to Innovate in

both existing firms and potential new entrants.

Despite the wide agreement that regulation affects technical

innovation, there are surprisingly little data on which to form sound

opinions about whether the overall effect is positive or negative. (Hill,

I97g) There is even less of a basis for understanding hew the effects

depend on the characteristics of the regulation, the industry, the firm

or the technology. (Hill, et al., lg7S; Ashferd, et all Ig79)

Environmental,health,and safetyregulationscan affectthe

development and use of technology in a number of ways. They can:

require product safety to be demonstrated prior to marketing;

* require product efficacy to be demonstrated prior to marketing;

* require safety to be proved or require the control of product use
after products have been marketed;

require the control of production technology to reduce workplace
safetyandhealthrisks;

* requireeffluent,emissionor wastecontrol;or

* requiresafetransportationof hazardousmaterials.

The Toxic Substances Control Act (TECA) acts most directly to

requireproductsafetyto be examined,if net demonstrated,priorto

marketing;and it can also act directlyto requiresafetyto be

demonstratedevenafterproductshavebeenmarketed. Lessdirectly,

activitiesunderTSCAmay triggerregulatorycontrolsin suchadditional

areasas workplacesafetyandhealth,environmentalqualitycontrol,or

hazardousmaterialstransportation.

26.
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Regulation con affect innovation either for "main business" purposes

or for "compliance"purposes. In the formercase,regulationaffectsa

traditional,ongoingactivityof the firm;in the latter,regulation

demands technological changes not previously within the scope of a firm's

ordinaryactivity. Thisreview,Focuseson the impactsof regulationon

innovation for "main business" purposes, since that is the primary

concernof the presentstudy.

Thischaptersummarizesa frameworkfor understandingthe effectsof

regulationon innovationthathas been developedin greaterdetail

elsewhereby Ashford,Heaton,andPriest,(Ig7g) It reviewssomeof the

empiricalliteraturethat illustratestheframework,includingliterature

in the relatedtopicof the impactsof theFood,Drug,andCosmeticAct

on pharmaceuticalinnovation.The chaptercloseswith someimplications

forthe effectsof TSCAon chemicalinnovation.

2.1 Effectsof Regulationon Innovationfor MainBusinessPurposes

2.1.1 Changesin ExpectedProfitability

Regulationmay changethe profitabilityexpectedfr_a portfolioof

R&D inves_entsby affectingeitherthe expectedrate of returnor the

perceivedrisk. Profitabilitymay decreaseas a resultof

regulation-inducedcosts,delays,or uncertainty.As a result,a firm

maymodifyits levelof investmentin R&D, Its responseto the market

pullstimulusFor innovationwillhe modifiedby actualchangesinR&D

costs. Inaddition,if R&D is perceivedto be lessprofitableor to be

lesscertainto pay off, investmentmay becut backand fewermain

businessinnovationsmay be produced,

Perhapsthe greatestcostsimposedby regulationon new products

haveoccurredin the pharmaceuticalindustry,where testingfor both

safetyandefficacyare required.$chwartzmanhas citedseveralstudies

thatindicatean increaseof 100-]000%in R&D costsper new chemical
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entity. (Schwartzman, ]976) These costs are attributed to toxicological

testing, premarket testing, and the increased paperwork required by the

Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for registration and approval.

Agency actions, other than promulgating individual standards, can

change the profitability of investment in innovation in subtle ways. For

example, requiring the submission of confidential data may disturb trade

secret protection. This may penalize technological innovation because it

decreases the legal protection available to new technologies, and may

dampen the desire to develop new products or processes, especially if

they are not patentable. On the other hand, it must be recognized that

sometechnologiespresentenoughriskto the publicthattheir components

mustbe disclosed.In suchoases,whateverdampeningeffectoccurs

towardinnovationmay be justifiedby the publicbenefitof disclosure.

Moreover, such disclosure is likely to provide an incentive to redirect

innovationalongcompeting,but safer,technicallines.

i

_, 2.1.2 Changesin the Numberof InnovationsthatFail for
Environmental,Health,and SafetyReasons

_ Otherwisesuccessfulinnovationsmay ultimatelyfailif they are
foundto poseunacceptableenvironmental,health,or safetyproblems.

For example,pesticidesin use for sometimehaveoftenbeenremovedfrom

i; the market for environmentaland healthreasons.(Wechsler,et al. 1976)

_ Regulationcan increasethe numberof suchfailuresby imposingnew

_! requirementson products.RegulationthatrequirespremarkettestingcanJ

_: eliminate such failures of fully developedproducts by catching problems

_; early.

Care must be taken to distinguish observations of decreased

innovation during the period of transition to new regulatory demands

(when existing, but never-before-scrutinized, products are taken off the

market), from an equilibrium or final state (when the developer

scrutinizes products more thoroughly for possible problems during the

development process). Overall, the change in failure rate is likely to

reduce the output of harnrfulnew products.
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2.1.3 Changesin InvestmentOpportunitiesDue to
IncreasedEnvironmental,Health,or SafetyRisks

The chancethata newproductor processmightbe unableto enteror

remainon themarketdue to theregu]ationof environmental,health,or

safetyproblemsmay discourageinvestmentin innovation,especiallyfor

productswithlimitedmarketpotential,suchas specialtychemicals,

Schwartzmansuggeststhata shiftis occurringin the natureof

pharmaceuticalinnovation,withnew applicationsfor demonstrablysafe

technologiesbeingpreferredto open-endedsearchesfor new

concepts.(Schwartzman,1976)

In somecases,the lackof definedstandardsundera regu]atory

programcan deternew investment.Forexample,the developmentof new,

hlgh-rlsk,large-sca]eprocessessuchas shaleoil production,may be

hinderedby the factthatenvironmentalor work-placeregulationsare

undefined.Here,regulationsthatspecifyacceptableemissiontargets

are neededto reduceuncertainty.

Regulationundoubtedlychangesfnves_entopportunities;however,

the u}tlmateeffectis not generalizableacross all industries.

Industriesthathistoricallyhavebeenhighlyinnovativemay merelyshift

the typeof productsdeveloped.On the otherhand,noninnovative

industriesmay findthemselvescompetingwithmore innovativenew

entrants.

2.1.4 Diversionof ManagerialPersonnel

To the degreethat importantadvancesinmarketing,financing,

strategicplanning,and corporateorganizationdependon actionsby

management,the diversionof managementto regulatorytaskscan have

seriousimplicationsfor the innovativeperformanceof firms. It is

importantto distinquishbetweentransitiondiversionand administrative

diversion. Transitiondiversionoccursas the emergentregulations

createnew problemswith whichmanagementmust deal. Oncemanagementhas

decidedon a strategyto addresstheseproblems,the transitiondiversion
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willdisappear. Whatremainsis a need to _nitor the complianceefforts

and the regulatory developments that are likely to follow. This

administrative diversion will accompany management as long as the

problems to which regulation is addressed remain. Much of the literature

about the diversion of management is addressed to the transition problem,

rather than to the long-run effects of regulation on management.

2.1.5 Diversion of R&D Resources

Regulation causes some firms to redirect resources away from

conventional innovative activities into compliance-related activities,

which will tend to reduce main business innovation. If, as some say, the

long-term marginal rates of return on R&D investment are as high as 30-50

percent, (Mansfield, 1976) this highly productive use of resources is not

likely to be significantly reduced by firms. Instead, other ways to

reduce spending will be found, and the opportunity cost of regulation

will be more likely reflected in a cutback in outlays for expansion and

acquisition than in outlays for R&D. Moreover, early scrutiny of the

c environmentaleffectsof new technologiescan offsetmuchof the

: diversionaryimpacton R&D. For example,Mansfieldpoints out that in

• the chemicalindustry,83 percentof the costs of new productdevelopment

_,: occur after the applied researchstage and 57 percentoccur after the

• _ pilotplantstage.(Mansfield,et al., Ig71) Thisfindingimpliesthat

earlier rejection of potential new products would be less costly than

rejectionnearerto commercialization.

When R&D resources are diverted as a result of r_gulation, It does

not follow that there is a corresponding proportional decrease in total

innovative output. In small firms, incremental reductions in R&D could

have significant results, especially if they have limited access to

capital. On the other hand, such incremental decreases may not lead to

particularly dramatic results in large firms, which may already have

surpassed the advantages of economies of scale in R&D.(Schmookler, 1972)
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Innovationin largefirmsmay even increaseiforganizationalred

tape and communication barriers decrease with personnel reallocation.

The productivity of R&D for innovation may be improved in other ways if

regulation encourages the more efficient use of resources. In sum the

effect of resource diversion on innovation is not well-established.

2.1.6 AncillaryInnovationfromRedirectedR&D

Redirection of R&D may result in more innovation. A study of

governmental effects on the innovation process in five foreign countries

found that innovations for ordinary business purposes (not necessarily

for compliance)weremuchmore likelyto be commerciallysuccessfulwhen

environmental,health,and safetyregulationswerepresentas an element

in the planning process than when they were abeemt.(CPA, ]975) In

addition, compliance-related technological changes often led to product

improvementsfar beyondthe scopeof the complianceeffort. In an

examplefromthe five-countrystudy,a textilemanufacturerdevelopeda

new dye in orderto minimizeworkerexposureto toxicfumes. In so

doing,he arrivedat a dyewhichwas alsomore colorfastand,hence,a

better,more saleableproduct.

Ancillaryinnovationsoftenappearto be the unexpectedor

serendipitousresultsof regulatorycocnplianceefforts,whichmay occur

becauseof the necessity(broughton by regulation)to rethink

establishedand previouslyunquestionedmodesof operation.(Allen,et al.

]g78) Thereare enoughof such innovations,however,to suggestthat

theymay be predictablephenomena.

2.1.7 Regulation-lnducedR&Dand ProcessImprovement

Regulationcreatesopportunitiesfor firms tomake process

improvementsunrelatedto compllance.These appeartooccur more

frequentlyas a greatertechnologicalchangeis requiredto comply. Two

examplesfr_n a studyof chemicalinnovationillustratethe

pattern.(Ashford,et al.,1979) In one instance,the petroleumrefinery
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industry developed improved catalysts, and, consequently, a more

efficient system, as a result of the R&O that v_nt into the effort to

comply with regulations to control lead in gasoline, Similarly, the need

to limitemployeeexposureto vinylchloridemonomerledto thecreation

of a moreefficientproductionsyste_and to someincreasein output.

Similarphenomenahavebeenuncoveredinotherstudies. Iverstine

reportedthat3B percentof his study'srespondentscitedprocess

improvements resulting fr_ regulatory changes; those included the

developmentof closedsystemsand betterprocessinstrumentation.

(Iverstine,et al.,1978) The Denver.ResearchInstitutesimilarlyfound

thatregulationprovidesanopportunitytomakeprocessimprovementsin

areasnot relatedto regulation.(Boucher,Ig76)

Becauseit is lessexpensiveand disruptiveto make multiplechanges

simultaneously,businessmennaturallytakethe opportunityof regulation

to introduceotherimprovements.Suchimprovementsare often

comp]emantaryto theregulatorypurpose(e,g.,saferclosedsystemswith

> greateryields). Theymay oftenbe suggestedby the R&D that was

necessitatedby regulation.Althoughtheseimprovementsmighthave

! occurredeventually,regulationcan be viewedas acceleratingnormal

: businessinnovation.

B,1.8 RechannelingCreativity

The innovativepotentialof a firm is, in largepart,a functionof

the creativeefi_rgiesand abilitiesof its personnel.Whileone effect

of regulationisto divertpersonnelfromthe normalbusinessof the

companyto regulatoryproblems,therealsoappearsto be an opposite

effect- the creativepotentialof the firm is rechannelled,augmented,

or enhanced.

Becausecomplianceinvolvesa largecomponentof technical

expertise,manyof the peoplebroughtintofirmsto assistin compliance

are highlytrainedprofessionals--typically,environmentalscientistsor
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engineers When this new source of expertise enters the normal R&D

process, innovative l_roducts and processes are likely to result. Someof

the companies interviewed in the study of chemical innovation by Ashford,

eL el., (1979) mentioned the recent need for sophisticated analytical

chemistry expertise in order to assess tilehealth and environmental risks

of both new and existing products. They felt that the sophisticated

analysesgave the companies a better knowlndge of"the properties of their

products and suggested new uses for them° They believed that this new

analyticalcapability would be importantin developing now products and

processes. Th_ same phenomenon was noted by 33 percent of the

intervie_.:eesin Iverstine's study.{Iverstine,etal., 1978)

An explanation for increased creativity under regulatoryconditions

was offered by Allen and colleagues, (Ig78)who argued that regulation,

besidesadding ne_xdimensions to older problems, "increases the problem

space of the engineer." Tbe need to optimize along several non

dimensions is likely Co Foster more creative solutions than theme that

prevailed under less uoa!plexcondltieos. This effect is especially

likely to occur in older, more rigid, industries inherefew external

stimulihave demanded creative responses,

2,1.9 Cbange in industry Structure

Regulation may have different impactson firms within an industry

and may change the composition of that industry. The mix of size of

firms or the competitive environment may change. The structural

alteratiomsbrought about by regulation_villin torn affect innovation.

Regulationinfluences Lhe quality and quaetlty of innovationinsofar as

it changesbarriers to the entry of new firms into an industry, the

balanceof firm size, and the extent of monopoly power. Distinguishing

between the effects of regulation and of other influences (e.g., changing

technology,or inf]ation) is a difficult methodological problem, end no

consensushas emerged as to the relative importanceof these factors.
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Barriers to the entry of new firms into an industry are introduced

when compliance measures are expensive and subject to economies of

sca]e.{Leene, ]977) This may be offset to some extent if new entrants

are able to meet regulatory requirements at lower cests, since they do

not have to engage in costly retrofit activites. Regu]ation can create

market opportunities that attract new entrants, especially these with a

new technology. Fer example, there are new several competing substitutes

fer PCBs; whereas, befere the regulatory ban, there was enly one

manufacturerand ne acceptedsubstitutesin majorapplications.(Ashferd,

et al., 1979) In general, regulation is likely to make it somewhat

harderfor firms and industriestocompeteand survivein a mere dynamic

market.

There is general agreement that small firms are harder hit by

regulation, although the evidence is primarily qualitative.(Iverstine, et

al., 1978, goucher, et al., ]976) The effects of reseurce diversien

mentienedearliermay fallmoreheavilyen the smallfirmdue to its

limitedreseurces.Regulatoryagenciestendto concentratetheir

enforcement efforts en the larger firms. Hewever, small Firms are

limited in their abilityto influencepelicy,and regulatiensare not

i typicallydesignedwiththeirspecialpreblemsin mind.(Charleswater

Associates, Ig7S) Some regulateryagenciesnow have programsdirectedat

the needso? smallfirms.

Innovatienmay decreaseas a resultof increasedentrybarriersand

decreasedcompetitioncausedby regulatlen.Theeffectwillbe reduced

if regulationscontainprovisiensj_ay,for variancesef Financial

assistancefor smallfirms. Theremay be a compensatingeffect,hewever,

sinceregulationprovidesnew marketopportunitesfor new entrants,

especlallythesewith new technelogies.Existingfirmsmay try harderto

retaintheir marketsharethroughinnevativecompetition.These

leng-termeffectsmay havethe mostImpertantinfluenceon Innevatien.

(Eads,1979) QuantiFicatienof the net effectsis speculativedue to the

presenceof additienalinfluences,the diversityof industrystructures,

and the lack ef suitableaggregatemeasuresof innevatienthatcapture

bothquantityandqualitydifferences.
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2.2 Effectsof Regulationon ComplianceInnovation

Regulation clearly encourages technological changes for compliance

purposes. However, such changes will not necessarily be innovative.

Regulatorymandatesoften elicittheadoptionof technologiesthatare

fully developed, but on the shelf. Moreover, in cases where the

regulatory standard is set at the level of the best practice in a few

leading firms, the major effect that occurs is diffusion of an existing

technology to the lagging flrms--a noninnovative, although important,

response.

It is in the best interest of both firms and society to encourage

the development of innovative compliance technolo_. To the firm, such

technology is likely to reduce the cost of meeting regulatory goals. To

society, the adoption of better, safer technologies resulting from

innovation is an important addition to the benefits of regulation.

Moreover, to the extent that the overall impact of regulation is to

demand a long-term and widespread alteration in the nature of industrial

technology, innovation is crucial.

2.2.1 Redirection of Technological Capabilities for Environmental,
Health, and Safety Purposes Only

_! Most compliancetechnologiesadoptedby a sampleof 50 chemical

firms in a study byAshford, et ai.(1979)were found to be in a late

stage of development when the regulatory signal was acted upon by the

firm to meat regulatory demands. Similarly, the great majority of

responses were based on well-establlshed technologies. Responses

involving modifications of an industrial process as opposed to a product

tended to be more comprehensive in scope; there were, however,

significant exceptions.
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2.2.2 Saleable Compliance Technologies

The great majority of compliance technologies are developed in the

firms that are directly subject to regulatory requirement.(Iverstine, et

al., 1978, Boucher, et al., lg76) However, there is also a large market

for the sale of goods and services to meet compliance requirements, Some

of these sales are made by regulated firms seeking to market the

technologies developed to solve their own in-house control problems.

Although it is not clear from the existing research whether recognition

of sales potential most often predates the development of compliance

technology, or is actually an after-the-Fact appreciation of market

potential,the attemptto sellcompliancetechnologiesappearsto be

fairlycommon. Mostoften,the salesareto otherfirmsin the same

industry. One studyshowedthata developerof a less-pollutingprocess

for the productionof chlorinetriedto marketit to otherfirmsin the

chloralkaliindustry. Iverstine_sstudydocumentedthata large

percentageof firmswereable tosell thepollutioncontroltechnology

theyhad developed.(Allen,et al,, 1978) On the otherhand,the study

also indicatedthattheuniquenessof eachfirm'senvironmental,health,

and safetyproblemsoftenmakes such salesdifficult.

The needto createnew compliancetechnologies,andthe dynamic

relationshipsbetweentheregulatedand pollutioncontrolindustries,

, have restructuredthe innovativeeffortinmany industries.For example,

the regulations to control lead in gasoline appear to have encouraged

diversification among lead additive manufacturers, including the

developmentof son_highlyinnovativenew automotive

technologles.(Ashford, etal., 1979) Similarly, the suppliers of

automobile parts, perhaps more than the automobile manufacturers, have

been a major responder to regulatory demand, thereby changing the balance

of innovative activity within the industry,(Rubenstein and Ettlie, 1977)
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2.2.3 Compliance Technologies with Ancillary Benefits

Technologicalchangeto complywithregulationcan provideancillary

benefits to the complying firm. These benefits are more likely when

complianceresponsesare innovativeand/orcomprehensivein

scope.(Ashford, et al., 1979)

Typically,ancillarybenefitsresultfromthe abilityof the firmto

transfer the technologies developed for compliance purposes to other

uses. For example, the use of microprocessors in automobiles to regulate

fuel consumption and emissions has opened the door to other applications

of thistechnologyfor improvingperformance.

From the point of view of the firm, the ancillary benefits of

regulation may result from serendipitous, unpredictable events. However,

the documentation of such effects in several studies leads to the

conclusion that this phenomenon is, on the whole, to he expected.

2.2.4 Joint R&D Efforts for Compliance

Firmswithinan industryoften sharetheresultsof theirresearch

on compliance methods--especially with respect to difficult regulatory

problems--even when they do not undertake It jointly. One study found

suchsharingin 53 percentof its sample_(Iverstine,et al., 1978)

Althoughthisphenomenonis not likelytohavea major impacton the

development of new ¢_pliance technologies, it may have an important

impact on the diffusion of appropriate solutlons.

2.2.5 Reorganization of Firms to Meet Compliance Requirements

It has been widely reported that regulation has fostered

organizationalchaogein companies.A studyof innovationin the

chemical industry found that about 65 percent of the chemical firms

interviewedhad formalenvironmentalaffairsgroups(Ashford,et at.,

1979)and the ConferenceBoardrecentlyreportedthat78 percentof a
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sampleof chemicaland pharmaceuticalfirmshavegovernmentrelations

units.(C&ENews,]979)Thesegroupsoftenserveprimarilyas a liaison

betweenthe regulatorsandtheircompany. Theyparticlpateregularlyin

the regulatoryprocess,oftenindicatingto the regulatoryagenciesthe

technicallimitsof existingcompliancecapability.

This interactionis seenby someas a way of temperingpotentially

stricttechnology-forcingregulatorystandardsby considerationsof

"feasibility,"and alsoas a way bywhichthe holdersof certain

compliancetechnologiescan"capture"the regulatorystandardfor their

particularcompliancemethod.(Eads,lg7g) The environmentaffairsunit

oftenfunctionswithinthefirm in a mannerverysimilarto a regulatory

agency. Environmentalreviewproceduresarefrequentlyestablished,with

the environmentalaffairsunitableto "pass"on the acceptabilityof

variousproductsor processes,particularlyin theirearlystagesof

development.Thus,thesegroupswillencouragethe developmentof safer

technologies.

Environmentalaffairsunitsaremore commonin largethan insmall

corporations.Theyare typicallylocatedin the centralcorporate

headquarters,ratherthaninproductionfacilities.Theymay be staffed

withyoungenvironmentalscientistsratherthanengineers.As such,it

!: appearstheyoftendo not playa majorrole in the developmentof new
ii compliancetechnologyor inthe engineeringaspectsof compliance.These
I
_ functions are moretyplcallywithinthe realmof the engineersat the

_) plant level,or R&D personnel.(Ashford,et el., 1979)
i

2.2.6 InformationSourcesforComplianceTechnology

One barrierto effectiveregulatorycomplianceis a lackof

knowledgeaboutthe besttechnicalsolutions,especiallyin smaller

firms. Governmentagenciessuchas OccupationalSafetyand Health

Administration(OSHA)haveprogramsto assistfirmsin developing

appropriatecampllanceresponses.In fact,the OSHActmandatesa program
of assistancefor smallbusiness.
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Tile efficacy af information programs sponsored by the government is

open to sore._ question. One study reported that less than one percent of

all solutions to environr_lental problems origii1atod with tile

governmeet.(lverstine, etal., ]978) Another study reported a widespread

perception that EPA is deterred fro_; establishing closer working

relationships with industry for fear ef legal or political reaction by

environmental groups. (Boueher, ot _:!., 1976)

In addition to government act.ion, a firm's personnel assigned to the

regulatory compliaece function plays an important informational

role.(Boueher, etal., 1976) In the regulatory area, these individuals

provide liaison betv:eenthe firm and outside technicalknowledge, which

can be a force for innovation in both c_npliance and noncompliance areas.

2.3 Effects of the Kofauver-HarrisAmendments on Druq hlnovation

Tileimpactsof tile1962 Kef_uver-Harrisamendlnentsto tileFood,

Drug, and CosmeticAct on d!'uginnovationhave been widely studied, and

thay may provide 5omz, insight into the effects of TSCA on chemical

innovation. Of course, there is no doubt that TSCA is a different type

of regulation _;ithson)_qua]itatlvely and major quantitativelydifferent

barriers to innovation. Therefore, the analogy to drugs,while useful,

is not an exact replication of the chemical industry. This discussion

focuses on changes in corporate strategy and on industry in response to

the new regulations.

In the drug industry, Jadlcw (1976) found that "the rate of

innovation was greatest in the period 1955-1960 in those drug markets

Ivhere small firms were introducing new products and taking market shares

away from the largest sellers." He showed that tilesmaller firms in the

actively innovatingmarket segments played a significantrole prior to

the 1962 drug amendments. In the i.':!riod1963-1972 he showed that tile

large [irms l':ereable to obtain economies of scale in research. These

I economiesof scale,along with regulatoryharriersand the largecapital

i
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requirements to buy into research, constituted major disincentives for

new, smallfirmsto considerentryintothe industry.

Jadlowattributedso_eof the economiesof scale in researchto

advantagesin meetingcompliancerequirements.He concludedthat: 1)

anypolicythatreducessellerconcentrationdecreasesinnovation,and 2)

it is desirableto reducecostdisadv_tagesto smallfirms inorderto

increaseinnovation.

Todaythe drug industrystillcontainsmany smallfirms,but

accordingto Schwartzman(1976),it appearsthat largefirmsdevote

proportionatelymoreeffortto R&D and producemoreproductsthansmall

firms. Their roleapparentlyhas changedsincethe 50'swhen smallfirms

accountedfor a largepercentageof productinnovation.

Randall(Ig72)carriedout a seriesof interviewswithdrugfirms

thatresultedin an understandingof thestrategiesthatfirmshad

adoptedin responsetoregulation:

o continue"inanalreadyestablishedlineof researchmode",use
new technologyto increasethe sophisticationof the research
effortand concentrateeffortson longrange breakthrough

, products."

o continuein specialareaswherethe firmhad demonstrated
high innovationcapability.Extendresearcheffortsin
technologicallyrelatedproductareas in orderto ease

_ the burdensof longperiodswithoutbreakthroughproducts.

L

o concentrateinsnortrun,developn_ntalareas,acquire
productsfromotherfirmsin aneffortto improvea
product]inerapidly.

These strategies_re adoptedby thosecompaniesstilldevotedto

R&O. OthercompaniesceaseddoingR&D andwent intothe productionof

genericproducts;that is,productson whichpatentshaveexpiredand

thatare producedby othermanufacturer_,Genericdrugsofferthe

potentialfor marketpenetrationand survivalfor smallfirmsthrough

cost advantagesand lowerprices. Salesadvantagescan be obtained
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through undercutting the pricing policies of the firm that developed the

product. The firms that develop the drug set prices to cover a

substantial portion of their total R&D; they take advantage of the

monopoly position offered by the patent system by setting a high price.

In the chemical industry, product turnover is more rapid than in

pharmaceuticals, substitutes are more readily available, and the largest

firms dominate the production process, so that the generic product

strategy used by small drug firms may not offer survival to the smaller

chemical companies.

Most researchers attribute the changes in the market structure of

the drug industryto the impositionof the I962DrugAmendments.There

is little question that the regulations encouraged such changes, however,

several other changes in the nature of the industry were underway before
the 1962amen_ents.

One of thesechangeswas the typeof discoveryprocessusedin the

industry. Discoveryshiftedfrommolecularmodificationand screeningto

a morerationalprocess,thatrequiresmore intensiveresearchefforts

(Ashford,Butlerand Zolt, ]977;Hattis,et al.,1980). At the same

time,competitionfrom aroundtheworldwas increasing,putting

particularpressureon smallfirms, A finalargumentoftenpresentedis

that the drug industrygoesthroughcyclicalperidsof discoveryand fast

growthfollowedby consolidationand slowergrowth. The 5O'sare

characterizedas a periodof rapidgrowthinwhichthe technical

capabilitiesof the industrycombinedwith basicresearchto producenew

products. The intArimperiod_the 60'sand 70'% was a timeof

consolidation, process change and relnvestment in basic science.(Ashford,

Butlerand Zolt,1977) The 80's appearto be offeringanotherturn of

the cycle that will return this industry to the dynamic growth

experienced in the 50's. The evidence for this comes from a recent

upturn in drug product submissions, and very optimistic remarks by

leaders in the drug industry.(Bloom, 1978)
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Following passage of the Kefauver-Harris amendments in lg62, small

firms in the drug industry _re acquired by other firms, dropped out,

produced generics, or specialized in a market niche in which they had

strength. The precise strategy used depended on the company's market

position, anticipated market position, and internal technical skill. In

the ch_nical industry, TSCA is not expected to impose as dramatic an

entry and survival barrier as the 1962 amendments did for drugs.

2.4 Implications for the Probable Impacts of TSCA on Technological
Innovation

TSCA is a major new regulatory stimulus that may have significant,

but currently uncertain impacts on technological innovation in the
chemicaland relatedindustries.At minimum,the proceduralrequirements

of TSCA's pre-manufacturing notification system will introduce some

additionaldelaysandcosts inthe processof innovation.For a portion

of bothnew andexistingchemicals,TSCAmay leadto additionalcostsand

delaysto meet requirementsforadditionaltesting,or it may even lead

to morerestrictiveactionssuchas limitationsor prohibitionson the

manufactureanduse of chemicals.

As a productregulation,TSCAcan be expectedto have itsprimary

effecton productinnovation.However,becauseTSCAcan also leadto

controlson manufactureand usepractices,and becauseproductand

processinnovationareoften intimatelyintertwined,TSCA may affect

processand systemsinnovationas well.

TSCAmay not be limitedto inhibitoryeffectson productand process

innovation.Experiencewith pre-marketproductregulationin the

pharmaceuticalindustryand witheffluentregulationin the chemical

industryshowsthatregulationcan sometimesaccelerateor evenstimulate

technologicalinnovation.Theseeffectsare seennot onlyfor

technologiesrequiredto complywith regulation,but alsofor

technologiesnot directlyrelatedto compliance.
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: The evidence presented in this chapter and in Appendix B suggests

I that TSCA may seriously affect the ability to innovate of small firms, of

new entrants, or of firms whose products are inherent]y sold in small

volume. This effect may be especially severe during the period of

transition from the pre-TSCA to post-TSCA state. Furthermore, the

unequal treatment of existing and new chemica]s under the Act may also

inhibit innovation in these cases.
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3. A FRAMEWORK FOR ASSESSING THE EFFECTS OF TSCA

ON CHEMICAL INNOVATION

3.1 Legislative Background

Thefundamentalpurposeof the ToxicSubstancesControlAct {TSCA)

is to preventchemicalsfrompresentingan unreasonableriskof injuryto

healthandthe environment.The Act givesthe EnvironmentalProtection

Agencya varietyof authoritiesto requiretestingof bothexistingand

new chemicals,to requirenotificationbeforenew chemicalsare

manufacturedor beforechemicalsare used insignificantnewuses,and to

regulatetheproduction,use,and disposalof chemicalsthatare foundto

posean unreasonablerisk.

The implementation of T$CA by EPA can be expected to modify the

constraintsand opportunitiesunderwhichbothnew and existingchemicals

are developed,marketed,or used. Thus,TSCAcan be expectedto affect

the economicperformanceof the chemicalindustryin suchareasas

profltabl)ity,growth,imports,exports,employment,and technological

Innovation.The modeland literaturereviewedin chapter2 of thisstudy

make it clearthat regulatoryprogramsanalogousto TSCAhavehad a

varietyof impactson economicperformanceand especlailyon innovation.

This review also makes it clear that regulation can enhance, inhibit, or

redirect technological innovation, depending on the exact form of the

regulatoryrequirementand thenatureand stageof developmentof the

industryandits productsandprocess.

Congresswas mindfulthatTSCAmightaffectthe economicperformance

of the chemicalindustryand thattechnologicalinnovationcouldbe

especiallyaffected.Thus, in the statementof policyinSection2(b)(3)

Congresssaid:
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Authority over chemical substances and mixtures should be exercised
in sucha manneras not to impedeundulyor createunnecessary
economicbarriersto technologicalinnovationwhile fulfillingthe
primarypurposeof theAct to assurethatsuchinnovationand
commercein suchchemicalsubstancesandmixturesdo not presentan
unreasonableriskof injuryto healthor the environment.(emphasis
added)

This sectionof TSCAmakes itclear thatCongreSsfullyanticipated

that implementation of TSCA might "impede...or...create..,economic

barriers to technological innovation" as the Agency carried out its

primary purpose "to assure that...chemical substances do not present an

unreasonable risk," Thus, the framers of the Act expected some negative

effects on innovation and directed the Agency to take care not to inhibit

innovationanymore thannecessaryto carryout itsprimaryregulatory

charge."

3.2 AdministrativeDiscretion

UnderTSCA,the EPA Administratorhas considerableadministrative

discretionoverwhichchemicalsubstancesto regulateand overthe

detaileddesignand implementationof the proceduraland regulatory

authoritieshe is to exert. He alsohas authorityto providevarious

kindsof technologicaland administrativeassistanceto regulated

parties. Withinthe scopeand rangeof thisdiscretionthe Administrator

cou]dhave significantlydifferenteffectson innovationwhileregulating

effectively.**

-ThatTSCA may also stimu]atetechnologicalinnovationin certainsectors
of the industryandespeciallyof saferchemicalsthanthosenow in use
is notaddressedexplicitlyin the Act but is alsoof concern,as
discussedin Section3.3

**Manyof the rulesand proceduresto implementTSCAare beingdeveloped
by EPAat thepresenttime,and Section2(b)(3)is one considerationthat
guidesEPA inthiswork. To providea reasonablebasisfor comparisonof
a widevarietyof policyoptions,we have includedamongthe options
assessedinthis studyseveralactionswhichEPA has,or intendsto
implement.As a result,thisreporttends to overstatethe potential
restrictionof innovationby TSCA regulation.
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in adOitimn to addressing the innovation problem directly by careful

design of its regulatory programs under TSCA, EPA could consider two

other routes to execute its charge to be concerned for chemical

innovation. It could encourage other agencies of government to pay

special attention to the needs of the chemical industry, such as research

and education authorities (e.g., National Science Foundation er National

Institutes of Health) or economic development authorities (the Small

Business Administration,the Economic DevelopmentAdministration, or the

Patent Office). As a third approach, EPA could seek additional

authorization from Congress to 'addressinnovationdirectly through, for

example, authorization to offer financial assistance to firms for

innovative activities or for regulatory compliance. All three of these

approaches are considered in this study.

3.3 Understandinclthe Issue: A Framework

If EPA is to take actions so as not to unduly impede or create

unnecessary economic barriers to technological innovation, there is a

need to understand how and where such undesirable affects might arise and

. what forms they might take. Only then can sensible policy options be

designed and assessed.

This report is devoted to the design, assessment and analysis of

cost-effective policy options that could offset the unnecessarily

restrictive effects of TSCA on technological innovation while not

ii jeopa,d,zlng fulfillment of the primary purpose of TSCA. The policy
options are designed to be responsive to the following considerations.

i) Projections of the future course of technolo_.ical innovation in
: _the che m!cal industry are hlghly unc_erta!n.L_ven_w_thout T_SC_A

It is useful to think of technological innovationas a process whose

outcomes are new, commercially successful products, processes, systems or

services. ]'heprocess involves inputs of human and financial resources

to such activities as research, invention, development, testing,

marketing and diffusion.
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Appendix B discusses the process and outcomes of technological

innovation in the chemical industry in some detail. There it is noted

that a varietyof factors in the scientific,financial and competitive

environment of the chemical industry are changing and that even in the

absence of TSCA, historic trends in chemical innovation are unlikely to

be followed in the future. Contributing to this is the fact that

developments in products liability and environmental and occupational

regulation are influencingchemical innovation qulte apart from TSCA's

effects. It is also pointed OUt in Appendix B that there is not yet a

good understandingof the nature and sources of chemical innovation. For

example, there are no sound data on the number of new chemicals marketed

each year, or on the contributions of small and largefirms or new

entrants to chem(cal innovation. A few studies have found that large

firms are more innovative than small ones, but even these results are

open to seriousquestion.

Since TSCA is primarily concerned with regulating products, it is

reasonable to focus our attention, though not entirely, on product

innovation. Figure 3-I illustrates the difficulties in projecting

chemical product innovation,even if TSCA had not been passed. Data on

past chemical innovation are not available. For the future, a wide range

of possibilities exist, depending on which of the current forces

dominate. Furthermore, in the absence of TSCA, the concern for safety

• might decelerate innovation if it causes producers to be less aggressive

in marketing new products, or it might accelerate innovationif consumer

demand causes a shift to new safer products as substitutes for old ones.

ii) TSCA may stimulate_ inhibit, or redirect technological

Superimposed on the uncertain future of chemical innovation are the

variety of effects that the TSCA regulatory requirementsmay have.* As

*Regulation in this context includes both the procedural requirements
such as premanufacturingnotification and substantive requirements such
as use restrictionsor testing requirements.
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CHEMICAL INNOVATION IF TSCA HAD NOT SEEN
PASSED
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noted in chapter 2, environmental, health, and safety regulationcan act

through a variety of mechanisms to inhibit, stimulate or redirect

technological innovation,depending on the circumstances. Since TSCA

features several different regulatorystimuli, and since the "chemical

industry" is in fact a combinationof many very different kinds of

industries in various stages of maturity or rigidity whose products

differ greatly in the hazards they present; it is to be expected that

inhibition, stimulation,and redirectionwill all occur at the same time.

At our current level of understanding of the interactionof

regulation and innovation, it is not possible to predict the quantitative

outcome of TSCA for, say, the rate 6f chemical product innovation. This

situation is outlined in Figure 3.2, assuming that innovation in the

absence of TSCA would have followed the "business as usual" scenario.

The inhibitionof innovationby TSCA would arise, for example, from

the marketing delays, testing costs, resource diversion, and commercial

uncertainties it would introduce into the innovation process. The

stimulation of innovation would arise, for example, from the increased

staff diversity and rejuvenated corporate decision-making process

required to comply with TSCA. Redirection would arise from firms

electing to seek safe substitutesor abandon lines of research into

chemicals expected to pose a high risk to health.

The research reviewed in chapter g and appendix B suggests that the

inhibition of innovation is more likely to occur in small firms, new

entrants, and makers of innovativespecialty products, while stimulation

is more likely to occur in large, established, mature firms that use

highly-integratedprocess technology. At the same time, regulation can

also stimulate innovation in some small firms and new entrants and

inhibit it in some mature firms. Thus, redirection due to TSCA can occur

in both the nature and sources of chemical innovation.

iii) Some degree of inhibitio.nnof technological innovationwas
 niiZi  eZ,ZT!C ,s-oZ ....

Historically, some of the new products and processes manufacturedor

used by the chemical industry and its customers have posed unreasonble
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risksof injuryto healthand the environment.One of the main purposes

of TSCA is to slowthe rateof introductionand/orencouragethe more

prudentuse and operationof suchproductsand processes.Thus,some

inhibitionand somere-directionof chemicalinnovationwas expecteddue

to TSCA- it was partof the socialbargainstruckby Congress,Thus,an

observationthatthe rateof chemicalinnovationhas declined,or that

the natureof chemicalinnovationhas shiftedis not,by itself,grounds

for determiningthatEPA has acted"unduly"or "createdunnecessary

economicbarriersto innovation."Therefore,offsettingpoliciesshould

not attemptto returnthe rateand directionof chemicalinnovationto

somehypotheticalpre-TSCAbaseline.

iv) It is not_ossibleto know fromexaminingthe historicalrecord
Tr'-f_o__roJ_c_i_ _b_uT_h_ _uTu_e"w_e'_h_r-t_e"o_S_rVe__a_e-
_f-t_c_nol_glcal-i_n_v_tTo_Ts-t_aT_h_c_c'-o_g_eTs"i_t_n_e_To
Z  u!CfZoZs AT.....................

As discussedin chapter2, appendixB, and thischapter,thereare

greatuncertaintiesin boththe historicalrecordand futureprojections

for chemicalinnovation.Thereare not modelswhicha11owfor

quantitativeprojectionof the rateof innovationin an industryor for

the influenceof suchcomplexregulatoryschemesas TSCAon thatrate.

Thus, if in the futurean.lnterested,partyallegesto EPAor to Congress

that therate of chemicalinnovationis too low,or too high,as a result

of TSCA,thereis no way to supportor refutesucha statement.

Thisdoes notmean thatsensibleactionscannotbe taken,however.

Analystscan arguefromempiricalobservationand on a pri_r_ grounds

aboutthe impactsof differentregulatoryoptionsor offsettingpol_cies

on the processon innovation,and fromtheseargumentscan make informed

judgmentsaboutthe relativeeffectsandeffectivenessof various

approaches.Thisis donein chapter5 of thisreport.
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v) The implementationof TSCAmay have someunnecessaril__y
-

Earlier, it was asserted that TSCA will inhibit chemical innovation

to some degree and that some part of that inhibition was intended by

Congress. Similarly. it can be asserted that the implementation of TSCA

may unnecessarily restrict technological innovation despite EPA's best
intentions. However, because of the great uncertainties about the

innovation process, it is not possible, or necessary, to attempt to draw

a clear distinction between the justifiable and the unnecessarily

restrictive impacts of TSCA.

3.4 The Origins of Unnecessarily Restrictive Impacts on Innovation

Two concepts, regulatory fine tuning and transition phenomena, help

explain the origins of the unnecessarily restrictive impacts of TSCA on

chemical innovation.

• First,consider"regulatoryfine tuning." TSCA givesthe

Administratorof EPA considerablediscretionin carryingout the main

purpose of the Act: to prevent unreasonble risk of injury due to

chemicals. Yet, despite the many special provisions and wide latitude

:_ for decisionmakingembodiedin the Act, rulesto implementTSCAare

likely to bear more heavily on some parties than on others in ways which

are unnecessary to accomplish the regulatory goals. This is likely to

happen as a result of the need to compromise fine tuning of the rules and

procedures for political and administrative feasibility, On the other

hand, the very complexity of TSCA may cause unnecessary burdens for some

regulated parties, such as costs, delays or uncertainties, that would

unnecessarily restrict innovation,

Consider next, "transition phenomena." When a new law is passed

that is intended to influence industrial behavior, a finite period of

time elapses while the rules and procedures to implement the law are
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adopted, During this period, Firms and investorsmay perceive a high

level of uncertainty in making business decisions, Also, for a time

after the law is passed and implemented,tileinfrastructurenecessary to

respond to the law's requirementsmay not be in place. For example,

trained people and facilities required to do tests to comply with TSCA's

rules may not be available at reasonable cost, if at all, for several

years. During the period, newly-regulatedfirms can be seriously

disrupted, and smaller firms may even disappear with the result that

innovation declines, even for safer chemicals,

Congress and the agency do not intend to burden industry with these

transition phenomena or to use rules and procedures that are inadequately

tuned to the needs of industry, yet some problems are inevitable if a

vigorous new regulatoryprogram is to be put in place to accomplish the

primary goal of controlling unreasonablerisk. To the extent that the

regulations unduly inhibitor create unnecessary barriers to

technological innovation, and to the extent that these undesirable

effects can be corrected by policies whose costs are commensuratewith

the benefits they offer, EPA and/or Congress may wlsh to take action to

put such policies into action.

3.5 Small Firms, Small Volume Chemicals, and New Entrants

Small firms, especially those that specialize in new products,may

be especially burdened by transition phenomena, as well as by problems

arising from the insufficientdegree of fine tuning in, or complexity of,

TSCA. Similarly, new chemicals that will only be produced in small

amounts (a condition that can often be judged before marketing with fair

certainty) will also be heavily burdened by TSCA's requirements,

For example, largefirms that sell many products can achieve

economies of scale in administrativecosts of regulatorycompliance, and,

inevitably, can receive more attention to their needs from regulators

than small firms. Chemicals produced in small volume may have to bear
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the samecostsof PMN submissionand/ortestingas largervolumeones

(althoughEPA'sprioritysettingmay considerproductionvolumeas a

factor in decidingto requiretesting),whichmay put themat an economic

disadvantage,Or, firmsenteringthe chemicalindustryfor the first

time with a new productmay experienceextraordinar41yhigh costsof

learninghow TSCAprogramswork. As discussedindetailin appendixA,

the seriousnessof theseproblemsfor the firmdependsheavilyon the

detailedcircumstancesof supplyand demandfor the product,for its

substitutes,and for inputsto its production.Ideally,the regulatory

effortshouldbe tailoredto everysuchcircumstance,One way to attempt

such tailoringis to adoptpoliciesthatoffsetthe unnecessarily

restrictiveimpactsarisingfromthe degreeof regulatoryfinetuningand

from transitionphenomena.

3.6 The Stimulation of Safer New Products and Processes

Parallelto the concernfor the unnecessarilyrestrictiveimpactson

technologicalinnovationis the interestin the developmentof safer

chemicalproductsand processes. The innovationof safersubstitutesis

a sociallydesirableoutcomethatthe unregulatedmarketwillnot produce

in sufficientnumbers;a major reasonforTSCA'sexistence.

As notedin the welfareeconomicdiscussionin AppendixA,

governmentinterventionto increasethe productionof safechemicalsis a

separatepolicyissuefrom the concernfor the possibleunnecessarily

restrictiveimpactsof TSCA. However,the two concernsare related.

sincethe impactson innovationcould includea reductionin innovation

of saferproductsand processes. It is likelythatprogramsintendedto

offsetunnecessarilyrestrictiveimpactsof TSCAon innovationcouldalso

be designedto enhancethe innovationof safesubstitutes.This

possibilityis includedin the assessmentof policyoptionsinchapter6.
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3.7 Conclusion

For largely unavoidable reasons, TSCA and its implementation may

unnecessarily restrict technological innovation in the chemical and

related industries. It is not possible to quantify the extent of this

restriction,or evento knowwhetherthe net effectof TSCAon chemical

innovation will be expansive or reducing. In fact, some degree of

inhibition of innovation is intended by TSCA. However, our understanding

of the innovation process and of the inevitable compromises and

simplifications inherent in the regulatory process lead to the above

conclusion.

Where actionsmightbe takenby EPA,by otheragencies,or by the

Congress to offset these unnecessarily restrictive effects on innovation

without compromising the primary goal of TSCA, and where such actions can

be taken at a cost lower than the costs they create, such actions would

be fully in harmony with Section 2(b)()) of TSCA. The next chapters

design and evaluate some thirty-two separate actions that might be

considered.
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4. POLICY OPTiO!_S FOR CONSIDERATION

4.1 Developin.q.PolicyOptions

A major task in this projectsvasto develop a list of possible

policy options for eliminatingor mitigating the potential effects of

TSCA on technological ionovaLion. This list of options is intended to be

_videlyrepresentativeof the possibilitiesfor government action and to

reflect the _videvarietyof policy options that have beeo proposed by

various parties. Some of the options could be implemented

administratively; others _ould clearly require nelv legislation. Both are

potentially important approaches to encouraging innovation.

The list is comprised of policy options to encourage innovation.

These proposed pe]icies are directed st only one of the many legislative

goals of TSCA - not to unnecessarily restict technological innovation.

They are not strategies for the implementationof TSCA, but are intended

_s only a part of such a strategy. The policy list was developed vJith

Inaovationforemost in mind. Thus, it may contain optioilsthat should be

rejected because they are inconsistent with TSCA's other goals, as

reflected in the ovalisation.ofthe policies in chapters 6 and 8.

The generation of the list began v_ithan analysis of the process of

" technologicalinnovationdescribedin chapter 2 - _vhatdrives it, _,hat

impedes it, and how it progresses. It was then possible to develop a

construct of the barriers and incentives to innovation that _overnrnent

nan influence. For example, it can alleviate shortages of capital for

ne_.Jinvestments (a barrier) or guarantee markets (an incentive), but

cannot affect management creativity to any great extent.

Based on the construct, we developed a series of programs that

governmentcan use to encourage innnvatiooby overcoiIIingthe barriers or

enhancinO the stimuli. This _vasdone by developing our own program

ideas, by examining those originating in the Office of Toxic Suhstances,

an{Iby canvassing the extensive nmnber of policy proposals that have been

suggested, both Fo_'TSCA and for o_her similar regulatoryregimes (e.g.,
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pesticides or drugs). This survey covered the positions of a wide range

of interest groups from chemical trade associations, to

environmentalists, to advocacy task forces for small business.

The sizable body of literature on government policy and

techno]ogical innovation on which this work is based is presented in the

bibliography accompanying this chapter in Appendix D. It includes

scholarly reports, Congressional hearings, agency publications, position

papers, and popular or trade publications,concerning the following

issues:

o government policy and technological innovation, in general

o studies of foreign government policies toward innovation

o reviews of existing U.S. policy

o the relationship between regulation and innovation

o regulatory reform

o small business and innovation

The policy options considered are presented in Table 4,1, arranged

according to the principal barrier or incentive toward which a policy is

directed or the type of policy mechanism employed. Each of the options

is a discrete concept. It is recognized,however, that groups of them

could he combined into coherent program packages, as is done in chapter

: B. (Notethat the options are assigned a letter code - A, B, C, etc. -

that is used consistently throughout the report.)

The detailed discussion of each of the thirty-two policy options

that follows adheres to the following format:

o A brief statement of each option with its purpose and its

rationale

o An explication of the details of the option

o A brief discussion of analogous existing policies, including

their success or failure, and

o The advantages and disadvantages of each option.
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TABI.E4.1 Policy Options Fur Consideration

Reducing tile Cnst of New Chemical Development

A. Direct cost subsidy for gonera] new chemical development via
grant mechanism.

B. Direct cost subsidy for general new chomical development via
loan mechanism (or' loan guarantee).

C, Direct cost subsidy for testing/compliance costs oF new chemical
development via grant mechanism.

D. Direct cost subsidy for Lestiilg/compliancecosts of new chemical
developnleot via loan mechanism (or loan gnarantee).

E, Indirect cost subsidy for chemical innovation generally via tax
machanism.

F. Indirect cost subsidy for testing and compliancecosts via tax
mec han ism.

Increasingthe Financial Re_lardsfor New Chemicals

_. G. Increasedpatent lifefor new chemicals.

H. StrengtheNed trade secret protection by linlitati_nson EPA
:: authority to release information./

I. Decreased taxes on sales of new chemicals.

; Increasethe Availabilityof Capital for New Chemicals

J. Increased capital availability for new chemical development via

government supported venture capital c(xnpany.

K. Increasedcapital availability for new cilemicaldevelopmentvia
T taxchangesor via SECrules.

- R(:duceth_ C.nrra_(_r_ialRI_ A_n_i,_tpd with N_.wl_h_mir:,11n

L. Reduce risk through govermont financed insurancefor regulatory
losses.

M. Reduce risk through government procurement of new chemicals.

N. Reduce risk from products liability actions by establishing
limits on liahility.

Rnduce the Cost of Testing

O. Establish government testing for TSCA requirements.
I"

I

,,
!
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TABLE4,1 PolicyOptionsfor Consideration
(continued)

Reallocationsof Cost withinthe PrivateSector

P. Sharingof testdatawithreimbursement.

Q. FacilitateprivatesectorjointR&D or jointtesting.

information-basedStrategies

R. EPA disseminationof chemicalinformation--testresultsand/or
labeling.

S. Chemicaltechnologyextensionservice,includingdisseminationof
informationon test and compliancemethods,

ChangingMarketStructure i

T. Antitrustactionto favornew, smallfirmsin the chemical
industry.

U. Tax adjustmentto favorsmallfirmsor new entrantsinthe
chemicalindustry.

Improvingthe TechnologyNecessaryfor Compliance

V. Governmentsupportto developnew,bettertestmethods.

W. Governmentsupportfor educationand trainingprograms,

RegulatoryChanges

X. Actionsagainstexistingsubstitutesfor new chemicals,

Y. Fixingtimeperiodsfor regulatoryactions.

Z. Post-market surveillance of PMN's.

AA. Regulatory exemptions for low volume, new chemicals.

BB. Regulatoryexemptionsfor smallfirms.

CC. Regulatory exemptions for "low risk" chemicals,

DP. "Fasttrack"PMN'sfor safeand/ormajorinnovations.

EE. GenericPMN For classesof new chemicals.

FF. Improve EPA staff capability to assess impact of regulatory
actionson innovation.

GG. "No-intervention"policy;(i.e.,no changefromexistingTSCA
regulation).
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For systematicevaluationsof the virtuesand drawbacksof the

optionssee chapters6 and 8 inwhich the policiesare evaluatedand

compared,and in whichcombinationsare examined.

4.2 The Options

A. DirectCostSubsidyfor New ChemicalDevelopment,in General,via a
Grant Mechanism

A directcost subsidyfor new chemicaldevelopmentisbasedon the

assumptionthat the socialbenefitsof technologicalinnovationoften

exceedthe privatebenefits.Becausefirms oftencannotcaptureall of

thesesocialrewards,theytendto "underinvest"in innovativeactivity

froma sacletalviewpoint.Thus,thereis an appropriaterolefor the

governmentin encouraginginnovationthroughsubsidyeffortsthatwill

reducethecosts to individualfirms.

The subsidyprogrammay be directedat differentpartsof the

innovationprocess: basicresearch,appliedresearch,development,or

initialprototypemanufacture.Most commonly,suchprogramsare aimed at

eitherbasicor appliedresearch,on the theorythat the government

_S should not be directlysubsidizingcommercialapplicationsof new
technologies,but that itsmoreappropriateroleis in the earlierstages

of the innovationprocess,whichhave less immediatecommercial

importance.

Sucha programmay eitherdiscriminateamongtypesof applicantsor

be non-discriminatory.If it is discriminatory,distinctionscan be made

on a varietyof bases. Grantscan be given basedon a firm's

characteristics-- for example,onlyto small or to new firms, Theycan

alsobe givenon the "value"of the projectproposed,whichcan be

determined,for example,by assessingcommercialfeasibility,social

benefits,or the overallpersuasivenessof the projectproposal;or the

grantprogrammay be restrictedto the submittersof PMN'sonly.
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Ifgrantswere tobe administeredon a non-discriminatorybasis,

they would be open to all firms that submitted applications. In this

case,theywould necessarilybe verysmall. Alternatively,a

non-discriminatory program could be keyed to a percentage of the

applicant firm's R&D.

This subsidy program's development would clearly require new

authorityfromCongress, It wouldalsorepresenta majorre-orientation

in national policy with respect to technical development in industrial

firms. The program might or might not be lodged in EPA; however, its

missionis sufficientlydifferentfromthe natureof currentEPA

regulationsthatanotherinstitutionalhomewould seemmore appropriate.

Becauseof its diffusenature,thisprogramwouldrequirea minimum

of about$50 millionayear to makeany significantimpact.

Manydevelopedcountrieshavemajorprogramsof thistype. Japan,

Germany,theUnitedKingdom,the Netherlands,and Franceall havegrant

programs.Althoughthesecountrieshavebeencommittedfor sometime to

thistypeof subsidy,thereis littleevidenceavailableto showthe

overall success of their programs.

Nevertheless,the evidencedoesshowthe programs'encouragementof

individua]projectsthatmay be bothcommerciallysuccessfuland of

significantsocia]value, However,it can onlybe presumedthattheir

overallimpactis positive,A prerequisiteis a cooperativerelationship

betweenthe governmentandparticipatingindustrialgruups.

On the negative side, a subsidy program of this type would be a

major departure from existing national policy. It does not particularly

favor the goals of TSCA because it is so broad-based. Further,it would

be hardbo administer,particularlyif it were set up on a discriminatory

basis. It is politically unpalatable to many, and would be expensive.

Lastly, it might be subject to politicization and favoritism.
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B. Direct Cost Subsidy for New Chemical Development, in General, via
Loans or Loan Guarantees

Loanor loanguaranteesfor new chemicaldevelopmentingeneralare

aimed at innovation and only relate to TSCA purposes indirectly. They

seekto spur innovationby makingfundsavailablefor researchand

development (R&D), thus reducing the financial risk assumed by a flrm or

investors. As opposed to a grant program, however, the government loan

is repaidif thechemicalis a commercialsuccess. In the caseof

guarantees, the government assumes a contingent liability that only

materializes when private firms fail to meet their loan obligations. For

the programproposedhere, EPAwould be authorizedto administer,with

the SmallBusinessAdministration(SBA),a loanor loanguaranteeprogram

for chemicalcompaniesseekingto developnewproducts. Applications

wouldbe evaluatedby bothEPA and SBA.

Loans(or guarantees)couldbe madeup to,for example,$50,000for

basic R&D and $100,000 for product development and commercialization.

(These amounts, although reasonable from a political standpoint, may be

smallrelativetorealfinancialneed.) A loancouldbe repaidon a

scheduledeterminedas a functionof sales. If the venturewerea

con_nercialfailureitwould not haveto be repaid. Governmentloan

guarantees would extend to commercial hanks, allowing reimbursement in

the eventa companyreceivingmoneyunderthe programdefaulted.

The program could be started on a trial basis with a relatively

smallauthorityof aroundseveralmillionsof dollars. To haveany real

impact,however,itwou]dhave to be larger. Possiblecriteriafor

evaluatingapplicationsmight includethe following:

o Whetherthe applicanthad been refuseda commercialloanfirst,

o The company'soverallfinancialsituation,

o Whether the product was for a specific purchaser,

I
I
}
I
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o Whetherthe productwas merelyan attemptto make a "me-too"
(i.e.incrementaladvancefroman existingproduct)or whetherit
was a true innovation that might be less hazardous than an
existing commercial product.

From an environmentalperspective,it wouldbe preferablethatcompanies

qualifying for loans or guarantees be small firms attempting to develop

new productsthatare low-risksubstitutesfor existing9nes_ However,

this isobviouslya difficultcriteriato fulfillwhenthe researchhas

not beendone.

Thisprogramdoesnot havemanyexistinganalogues,Although

similarincertainrespectsto the directgrantprogram(optionA,) a

loanprogramwouldbe morecomplexfroman administrativeand financial

viewpoint.One possibleanalogue,the SolarEnergyDank,has not yet had

any realexperienceon which it can be judged.

Thereare complicatedand difficultissuesassociatedwith thistype

of program;its administrativecomplexity(whichEPA is not at thistime

capableof handling),theneedfor closecooperationand coordination

betweenEPA and SBA,the sizeof the programnecessaryto have aneffect

on the industry,the uncertainpayoffsin actualinnovation,and the need

for monitoringthe loans. In the caseof guarantees,whileEPA may face

very lowoperatingcosts,therecouldbe substantialcostslaterif many

companiesdefaulted.
i

On the plusside, itwould cost lessthana directgrantsprogram

and, sinceSBA alreadyhas experiencewithloans,couldbe integrated

with an ongoing activity,

C. DirectCostSubsidyfor Testingand ComplianceCostsof New Chemical

Development, Specifically, via a Grant Mechanism

Thisoptionis intendedto directlyoffsetthe costsof testingand

compliancewithTSCA,suchas the costsof submittinga premanufacturing
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notification(PMN). It proceeds on the assumption that some

indeterminatefraction of these costs is potentially "undue," thus

appropriatefor the government to underwrite. These costs may be

e_ecially severe during a period of transition as TSCA regulations are

instituted. Small firms may be particularly burdened. An important

addltional goal of this program is to encourage increased and improved

testing.

As envisioned, the program would offer grants to all firms

submitting an adequate PMN. Adequacy would be an EPA determination in

each case; however, most applications that are formally complete should

be considered adequate. Grants would vary in size, tied to the size of

the costs involved in submitting a PMN. Thus, firms that undertook more

testingwould receive larger grants. For example, a minimal PMN

consisting only of a literature review and a physical property analysis

might receive a few thousand dollars; whereas a detailed submission,

includingchronic toxicity tests on two animal species, might qualify for

as much as $I00,000.

Grants would be taxable. They would be given automatically, and

theirprocessing procedure could be separated from EPAJs regulatory

activities. A ceiling on total individualfirm grants - e.g. $]O0,OOO-

shouldalso be established. With this limitation, the program need not

• be large. An appropriation of about $2 million should be adequate.

To focus this program more closely on innovative companies, the

grantsmight be restricted to new firms, thn_e of a certain size, or

those submitting more than one PMN per year.

There are apparently no analogues to this program elsewhere in the

government. One of its principal virtues is that it concentrates on the

unnecessarily restrictive impacts of TSCA requirements. Moreover, it

would be of particular benefit to small firms and new entrants. It

should not be excessively costly so long as the number of PMN's and the

grant sizes remain small, nor would it be especially difficult to
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administer. Because grants would be given to virtually all applicants, a

major incentive should be created for firms to undertake more testing.

This increase in PMN informationshould greatly benefit EPA, especially

since under current law there is no generally applicable testing

requirement.

The major problem is probably political; i.e.. to make politically

acceptable the concept of direct grants to firms to help them fulfill

existing legal requirements. This is particularly so for TSCA, since

Congress specificallyrejected government-fundedtesting during debate on

the bill. Endorsement of this concept for TSCA might also be difficult

without extending similar benefits to companies affected by regulations

in other areas.

D. Direct Subsidy for Testing and Compliance Costs of New Chemical
Development via Loans or Loan Guarantees

The goals of this option, as those of the preceding option, are to

reduce a company's immediate cost of complying with TSCA regulations and

to promote appropriate compliance efforts. Specifically, the aim isto

reduce the cost of testing and compliance by providing loans that would

be repaid after the PMN had been accepted and sales started.

The proposed program is basically an extension of the Section

7(b)(5) qoan program under the Small Business Act, and it could be

admi.i5tered by the SBA, wlth Lech.lcal dsslslmnce from EPA. Companies

planning to submit PMN's would apply to SBA, which under Section 7(b)(5)

of the Small Business Act has authority to grant loans for regulatory

compliance purposes. The applications would be evaluated on the

following bases (consistent with the existing goals of 7(b)(5)):

o the company must have been.refused a commercial loan;
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o the protocol it intends to follow must satisfy EPA guidelines for
health and safety evaluations and PMN information requirements;
and

o the company must have made good faith efforts in the past to
comply with TSCA regulations, including previous PMN's it has
submitted.

The loans would be for up to 90% of the cost of compliance or

$500,000, whichever was less, and would have amaximum maturation of 30

years. The Section 7(b)(5) loans are not forgivable: even if the

product fails commercially, the loan must be repaid. However, the

program proposed here could also be based on forgivable loans; for

example, in oases where testing results were unfavorable enough to

dissuade the firm from further development. Loan guarantees could be

substituted for loans or could supplement them. They would be for the

same amount and would be evaluated on the same basis as the loan program.

Under the SectionT(b)(5) program, the appropriate Federal agency

(EPA, Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), Consumer

Product Safety Commission (CPSC), etc.) must certify prior to a loan

approval that the firm's actions will bring it into compliance, and after

the work is done the agencies must certify that the firm is then actually

in compliance. This program now offers loans for OSHA, CPSC and Mine

Safety and Health regulations. In approximately lO years of operation,

the SBA has granted 571 loans for a total of only $110.Smillion. The

major reason for the program's small size appears to be that it is

actually easier to get a disaster assistance loan or loans guarantee

under Section 7(a) than one of the Section 7(b)(5) loans, primarily, it

seems, because of the double certification requirement noted above,

In order to avoid this problem in the case of TSCA loans, the second

certification could be waived. Because certification is most in issue

where compliance technology needs to be reviewed, this requirement could

be modified under TSCA. Thus, EPA might review PMN's in advance of the

loan to determine at least their procedural sufficiency, rather than

attempt to "certify" compliance.
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Although this option is closely focused on the goals of TSCA, there

are still difficult administrative problems associated with it. For

example, while the SBA grants a great deal of autonomy to its regional

offices, EPA's Office of Toxic Substances is becoming increasingly

centralized, thus making the coordination between the two agencies

difficult on a day-to-day operational level. There is also the question

of whether the firms will find the requirements for getting a loan so

difficult and tlme-consuming (especially the certification process) that

they may find it easier to borrow at higher commercial interest rates.

This option could alter the perceived and actual barriers ot the

cost of regulatory compliance, and might encourage companies to do

adequate health and safety evaluations of new chemicals, thus furthering

TSCA's goals.

E. Indirect Cost Subsidy for Chemical Innovation, in General, via a Tax
Mechanism

This option is aimed at reducing the costs of technological

innovationgenerally. It is based onthe same assumption as the other

programs within this category, i.e., that reducing the costs of new

chemical developmentwill encourage innovation. It also presumes that

the social benefits of innovation may exceed the private benefits, and

that therefore there is a role for government in encouraging innovation.

It works differentlyfrom the other programs however, in that it relies

ou ae indirect inc_nLiw, Lhu Ldx *nechanism.

This option would change section 174 of the Internal Revenue Code,

which governs research and experimental expenditures. Either one of the

following approaches could be taken. The current deduction for R&D

expenditurescould be increased to, for example, a 200 percent deduction

rather than the present lO0 percent in the year of the expenditure or

capltalization and amortizationover the lifetime of the investment. A

second approach would be to provide a tax credit for R&D. This would

J
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reduce a firm's tax in proportion to the amount spent for R&D. For

example, if there were a I0 percent R&D tax credit, this would mean that

for every $ I00 spent, the firm's tax would be reduced by $10. Either of

these two approaches could be specifically addressed to the chemical

industry.

This option has been used by several countries. Canada and Japan

use variations of the basic idea, and for many years Germany had an

accelerated or increased deduction for R&D, but recently abandoned it.

The efficacy of these programs has never been clearlyestablished.

On the positive side, the tax mechanism is presumed to be effective

in encouraging R&D. To the extent that R&D promotes technological

innovation, so will the tax mechanism. Furthermore, it is equitable and

easy to administer once the program is in place.

On the negative side, tax programs tend to be costly. However,

because their costs are not directly reflected in new budgetary

expenditures, they are difficult to track. The chief criticism of this

proposal is that it is not sufficientlyaimed at the unnecessarily

restrictive effects of TSCA. Also, its effect on new entrants and

unprofitable firms is minimal because such firms do not have taxable

income against which to use the credits or deductions.

F. Indirect Cost Subsidy for Testing and Compliance Costs via a Tax
Mechanism

The purpose of this option is to reduce the costs of testing and

compliance by indirect subsidy through the tax mechanism. This option

would be used to offset the costs that TSCA imposes as a result of

testing and record-keeping requirements, or other compliance efforts. It

could apply to both new and existing chemicals. There are three

principal approaches to accomplish this purpose, First, it would be

possible to increase the current deduction for costs of this type. Under

existing law, TSCA-related costs are an ordinary and necessary business
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expense and are, therefore, entitled to full deductibility in the year in

which they are incurred. Under the approach proposed here, an increased

deduction would be given; for example, a double deduction for those same

costs in the year in which they are incurred.

A second approach would be to have a testing and compliance cost tax

credit that would apply to the same kinds of expenses as the deduction.

This would be a percentage credit that would reduce a firm's taxes

dollar-for-dollar in proportion to its expenses. The third approach is

to allow a tax-deductible testing "reserve." This would allow firms to

put money into a tax-deductible fund in one year and draw upon it in a

future year when substantial testing or compliance costs would be

incurred.

Any of these options would require specific legislative approval and

amendments to the Internal Revenue Code. This means that the House Ways

and Means Committee and the Senate Finance Committee would be involved in

creating this policy option.

One of the virtues of this program is that it could be relatively

simple to administer since it does not involve a large bureaucracy. On

the other hand, the experience with Sections 16g and I04 of the current

Tax Code suggest that there may be some problems with determining exactly

. what kinds of costs qualify for special tax issues. A second virtue is

that it will indeeddefray a large amount of the costs of TSCA. A third

is that because of the tax financing mechanism, the more the firms incur

testing costs, the more tax benefits they derive. This is cnnsistent

with the goals of TSCA because it tends to encourage testing,

On the negative side, this option would necessitate a major change

in the existing tax laws. It violates the principle of tax neutrality

and, therefore, would face predictable political difficulty. It would be

especially difficult under the tax laws to justify special treatment for

the chemical industrywhen many other industriesare also experiencing

increased regulatorycosts,
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G. IncreasedPatent Life for New Chemicals

This option is aimed at increasingthe rewards for new chemicals by

lengthening the patent life that may be granted to them. It is based on

the assumption that one of the motivating forces for innovation is the

size of the financialreward that can be captured by the innovating

firm. The program responds to the allegation that the delay necessary in

order to complywith TSCA's regulatoryrequirementseffectively decreases

the patent life of new chemicals.

This policy option wou.ld require new legislation to amend existing

patent laws, One approach would be to increase the period of patent

protection, for example, by increasingthe patent life from 17 to 20

years. This period could apply to all patented products, or only to new

chemicals. Another approach would be to provide for an "add on" period

to patents for new chemicals. This period would equal the amount of time

that the regulatory agency takes to complete its decision making, A

third approach would be to start the period of patent protection running

r_ when the PMN notification period is completed.

(

('i Another approach would not involve changes in patent legislation,
but rather, changes in enforcement practices. For example, EPA might

attempt to reduce patent infringements. This could be done by using TSCA

Section B reporting and recordkeeping requirements to identify potential

infringement cases.

Other countrieshave programs analogous to these in some respects.

For example, several countries provide for longerperiods of patent

protection than the U.S. It should be noted that the beneficial effects

of patent protection,or of changes in patent protection, on techno-

logical innovationhave never been clearly demonstrated even though they

are widely assumed, both here and abroad.

One of the chief advantages of this option is that it would be very

simple to admh_isteronce the necessary legislation is in place,
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However, it llas a n:_mber uf drawbacks. For e×ample, it appears tn have

little capability to offset TSCA's impacts and its effect v_e(ild be felt

tea Far into the future (i.e., 17 years) to create much of an incentive

to innovate in tile present, if the increased patent protection were

restricted to tile ellemica] industry only, it would be difficult to

justify political]y. If iL _mre not so restricted, the legislative

change required would be so major as to render the option politically '

infeasible at this time, lastly, the effectiveness ef EPA use ef TSCA

reporting to enforce patent rights is questionable, and an attempt to do

so might even binder the reporting it seeks to encourage for its main

regulatory purposes.

II. Si:rengthenedTrade Secret Protection by Limitations on EPA Authority
to Release Information

The rationale for this option is similar to that for increased

patent life. Trade secrets are a form of protection for intellectual

property, which are presumed to encourage innovation hy increasing the

financial rewards. To the extent Literrognlation decreases trade secret

protection, it creates a disincentive Co innovate. TSCA, in particular,

may result in snch a disincentive because of its comparatively strong

: provisions that al}mJ EPA to release confidential inf_rmationto the

pul)lic. Thisprogra_ wouldcounteracttlleseprovisions.

Currently, EPA has regulationsgoverning the use and prmtecI:ionof

trade secret information that is submittedto it under TSCA. In

addition, there has been litigationbetweenEPA and the Polaroid

Corporation on this issue. As a result, the current policies of the

agency are fairly firmly estahlished. The only really feasible way of

strengthening tile protection of trade secretswonld be to amend tile

section of tileAct that governssuch protection. Tilekind of a_uendment

envisinned would make TSCA _are like other environmental statutes in that

EPA would be prohibited from releasing trade _ecret data to the public,
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Thereare severalanaloguesto thisproposal. In mostof the other

environmentalstatutesthe agenciesmay not releaseto the publicthe

tradesecretdata towhich theyhaveaccess. Thisoptionwouldbe

modeledon suchstatutes.

Thisoptionwouldencourageinnovationif, in fact,tradesecret

protectionhas thiseffect. On theotherhand, itwould also

substantiallyweakenTSCAby eliminatinga major sectionof the Act

relatingto the releaseof tradesecretdatato thepublicwhennecessary.

I. DecreasedTaxeson the Salesof New Chemicals

This option rests on the assumption that increasing the potential

financial rewards for new chemicals will, in turn, encourage innovation.

It recognizes that regulation may increase costs, and attempts to offset

that effect to some extent by decreasing the taxes on profits from new

chemicals.

Many measures could be enacted to accomplish this purpose. The

simplest would be to decrease the tax rate on profits accruing to new

chemicals.But, singlingout the chemicalindustryfor suchfavorable

treatment is probably politically infeasible. A more realistic approach

would be to provide for deferral of taxes on new chemicals for a period

of one, two, or three years when they first are marketed. As a

variation, the tax deferral might only be made available if the

manufacturer who realizes the income reinvests it in the production of

new chemicals for new business. Another approach would be to change the

tax treatment of royalties and other licensing fees that are charged for

the use of chemical products. These fees are now considered to be

ordinary income. This approach would allow license fees to be taxed as

capital gains.

I
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There are a number of analogues to these proposals. The Tax Code

contains many instances of tax deferral. For example, income taxes are

deferred on Foreign income until it is repatriated, and capital gains

taxes on the sale of personal residences are deferred so long as the

gains realized are reinvested in other residential property. Many other

types of income are also awarded capital gains status,

These kinds of programs could be expected to be fairly effective in

thatthey substantiallyincreasetheawardsaccruingto new chemicalsand

thus provide an incentive to innovate. Low or no capital gains tax and

investment incentive programs are widely employed abroad.

On the other hand, this option would probably be very costly. In

addition, it is so broad-based that it is unlikely to counteract whatever

negative impacts TSCA may have on innovation. Lastly, there are equity

and political problems associated with special treatment under the tax

codefor the chemicalindustrythatmightmake the programunacceptable

to Congress.

J, IncreasedCapitalAvailabilityfor newChemicalDevelopmentvia a
GovernmentSupportedVentureCapitalCompany

/ This optioninintendedto reducethecost, and increasethe

availability,of riskcapitalto firmsthatundertakenew chemical

development,It shouldbe tailoredto thosefirmsthataremost

restrictedin theiraccessto capital;i.e.,smalland new firms.

The ideais to establisha new quasi-publiccorporationthatwould

provideventurecapital(eitherloansor equityinterests}to Firmsin

the chemical industry. Its total investment portfolio should probably be

inthe rangeof $I0 to$lOOmillion. The corporation,whichwouldbe

fundedinitiallyby thegovernment,wouldbe run on a private,non-profit

basis,and shouldbe self-sustainingoverthe longterm. Itwouldmake

investmentsin new andhopefullyinnovativechemicalcompanies. It would
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be able to provide this capital cheaply because of the inital funding

base from the government, and also because it would not be under the same

kind of profit constraints as an ordinary private corporation. Over the

long term, the venture capital company would derive its revenue

principally from the capital gains (i.e., appreciated equity interests)

that would arisefrom successfullnew chemical firms, Those gains could

be used to reimbursethe government for the initial capital base. Excess

profits could be used to make more loans or stock purchases in innovative

ventures.

The corporation would establish criteria on which to judge its

investment options. The primary criterion should be the one that all

commmercia] venture capitalists apply; that is, the commercial

profitability of the investment. Because of the special social purposes

of this corporation,additionalcriteria for its investments should

include the safety of the chemical products that are being proposed for

new development and the size of the firms that apply for the equity

investments.

Most other developed countries have programs of this type. For

example, in the United Kingdom, the National Research and Deve)opment

Corporation makes equity investments in firms and makes loans to new

ventures that are too risky for a private sector venture capitalist to

fund. Similarprograms exist in West Germany and France. There is some

controversy aboutwhether they have been successful; however, in at least

some instances their investments have been financially rewarding.

One of the principal benefits of this option is that it solves, at

least in part, the real problem of access to capital that many small and

new firms experience. A second advantage is that it is likely to be

relatively inexpensive over the long term. The third advantage is that

it is directed at new entrants, which would be expected to be more

innovative.

One of its drawbacks is that it represents a major policy departure

from existing governmentfunctions in the U.S. It would establish the
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governmentas a venture capitalist in competition wit h existing venture
capital firms, which maynot be necessary or desirable, In addition,
because this option is directed at new chemical development in general,

it cannotbe expected to mitigate many of the potential undue impacts

thatmay be associatedwithTSCA. Lastly,it is possiblethatthe

corporationmightmake so manypoorinvestmentsthat itwouldlosemoney.

K. IncreasedCapitalAvailabilityfor New ChemicalDevelopmentvia
Changesin Tax or Securitiesand ExchangeCommissionRules

Thisoptionattemptsto decreasethe cost and increasethe

availabilityof riskcapitalin generalin orderto encouragenew

entrantsand innovativefirms. It may offsetto someextent,the

restrictiveeffectsthatregulationhas,or is said to have,on the

availabilityof capital.

Fiscal,monetary,or moneymarketregulatorypolicycouldbe used.

Fiscalpoliciesare implementedthroughthe tax system. Capitalmay be

attractedto the moneymarketsvia loosenedrulesfor capitalgains

treatment,a decreasedcapitalgainstax rate,liberalizingthe

qualificationsfor SmallBusinessInvestmentCorporationstatus,or

allowingmore lucrativeemployeestockoptions.

;?

Monetarypoliciesthataffectthe supplyand cost of capitalare

generallyimplementedby the FederalReservethroughchangesin the
discountrate.

Moneymarketregulatorypoliciesare the provinceof the Securities

and Exchange Com_nission(SEC). The SEC policy that is generally

consideredto bearmostcloselyon the problemof innovationand venture

capitaliscontainedinRules 144 and 146. Theseprescribea holding

periodbeforenew privatelyheldstockissuescan be resoldto the public

and, in addition,dictatethe rateof resale. As a result,theyaffect

the expectedrate of returnof a venturecapitalistfrom investmentsin

new firms. The principalpolicychangethathas been suggestedin this
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regard is to change the holdlngperiod and rate of resale provisions to

allow for a faster turnover and, therefore, a higher return,

All of these policy options have been tried occasionally in this

country. Many of them representonly small changes to existing policies

or reversions to previous policies. A considerable amount of controversy

surrounds all of them, as reflected in several series of Congressional

hearings on this problem.

Taken as a whole, these options can be expected to increase the

incentive to innovate, even though they are only modest incremental

changes from existing policies. Perhaps the most powerful arguments

against them, however, are that they do not deal specifically with the

problems presented by TSCA. In particular, they cannot be directed at

one industry such as the chemical industry. Coordination among the

various legislativemandates and implementing,ould also be difficult.

L. Reduce Risk Through Government-FinancedCompensation for Losses due
to Regulation

This proposal seeks to lower the risk perceived by a firm or

investor at the early stages of product research and development. It

i. would do this by guaranteeing compensationfor losses Incurred as a

result of government regulation,which should encourage investment in

risky ventures.

The program envisioned _uld be a government-supported insurance

fund. Initial funding could originate either from general tax revenues

or from a specific tax on chemicals (see the discussion of financing

options in chapter 7). If EPA regulated a product under Sections 5, 6,

or 7 of T$CA, the fund would then reimburse the firm for direct losses

due to the regulation (the costsof testing, the market value of the

current inventory, and perhaps some percentage of anticipated future

losses).
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Thereare veryfew similarprogramsat EPA or any otherregulatory

agency,but the Officeof RegulatoryAnalysishasa majorreviewof this

policyalternativeunderway.The OverseasPrivateInvestmentCorporation

(OPIC),whichensuresagainstpoliticalrisksabroad,can serveas a

model.

This proposalwouldcertainlyencouragecompaniesto researchand

marketproductsthatmightbe regulatedin the futurebecauseof

potentialriskto consumersor the environment.It has twomajor but

possiblecontradictoryeffects;while it encouragesthe developmentof

new products,it couldalsoencouragecompaniestomarketlesssafe

productsbecausetheywouldbe protectedagainstlossesdue to

regulation.Thisclearlycontradictsthe spiritof TSCA.

M. ReduceRiskThroughGovernmentProcurementof New Chemicals

This optionwouldguaranteecompanieswithnew productsa certain

minimummarketby directinggovernmentprocurementpoliciestowardnew

chemicals. The governmentwouldcreatea "market-pull"towardnew

chemicalsthatweresaferthanexistingchemicals.

Procurementin the governmentiscarriedout primarilyby the

GeneralServicesAdministration(GSA),althoughIndlvidua]agencies

(particularlytheDepartmentof Energyand the Departmentof Defense)do

havelarge internalprocurementprograms. Underthisproposal,the GSA

mightworkwithEPA to developa listof the chemicalproductspurchased

by variousagencies, It couldbe authorizedto considersubstitutingnew

productsthatappearedto be safer,even if theyweremoreexpensivethat

existingones, The authorizationfor thiseffortcould eitherbe made

throughthe annualauthorizationsof variousagenciesand departmentsor

as an experimentalpolicy,throughamendmentof theFederalProcurement

Regulations.
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The Experimental Technology Incentives Program (ETIP) administered
by the National Bureau of Standards, is similar in concept to this

proposal. ETIPwas startedin 1973as an "effortby the Federal

governmentto learnhow to betterstimulatethe applicationanduse of

technology in commercial products and Services." Rather than

concentratingon one typeof productor industry,ib soughtto performa

numberof diverseexperimentsin technology-forcingprocurement.At best

it canbe saidthatETIP'sprocurementefforthas drawnmixedevaluations.

Another type of program, which has no precedents, would not try to

substitute safe compounds for existing products but _uld, in fact,

introducea largenew budgetitemspecificallyfor the procuremenbof new

chemicals.Thistypeof programis obviouslylessfocused,but mightbe

easierto adoinister.It is certainto havea morewidespreadeffect.

There are several obstacles to the procurement strategy. First, the

mosteffectiveprocurementprogramisone thatis as we11-definedas

possible,but thiswouldalsobe themst difficultto administer.For

example,the firstproposalabovemightbe veryhelpfulto a small

companytryingto marketa new productthatwouldbe substitutablefor an

organicsolventimplicatedas a posslblemutagen. Identifyingthat

companyand insuringthatit conformedwithall of the otherprocurement

requirements might prove so burdensome that the GSA would go back to the

largemanufacturerof the implicatedsolvent. Thereis alsothe problem

of ensur4ng that the other goals of the GSA--Iow cost, reliable delivery,

and other statutory obligations--are being met at the same time.

Finally,in thecaseof the secondoptiondiscussedfor generalnew

chemicalprocurement,it is not clearthatthe governmentcouldinfluence

a large enough segment of the overall chemical industry market to make

sucha broadapproachworthwhile.In any event,itwouldbe verycostly.

N. ReducedRiskfromProductsLiabilityActionsby EstablishingLimits
On Liability

The possibilityof a productsliabilitysuitis one of manymarket

risksthat theentrepreneurfaces. Thisthreatmay,to someextent,
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deter innovation, Recently, it has been argued that the uncertainty in

the product liability laws makes it extremely difficult, especially for

small or new firms, to contract for adequate product liability insurance,

which also is likelyto deter innovation. This proposal may encourage

innovation by providing an upper bound to the risks involved in product

liability actions, and by reducing uncertainty may make it easier to

obtain insurance.

Products liability doctrines arise from state court decisions;there

is no Federal law of products ]iability. Therefore, in all likelihood,

the policy option considered here would have to be carried out on a state

by state basis. A prototype of a uniform Federal products liability law

has recently been circulated by the Department of Commerce. However, the

possibility of its passage seems quite remote.

There are at least three major alternativeswithin this policy

option. One is to place a dollar value limiton plaintiff recovery in

those products liability actions that are based on defects in chemical

products. This limit on liabilitycould be coupled with the government

assumption of damages exceeding that amount. Another alternative is to

enact statutes of repose or statues of limitation that fix the time

period over which products ]labilityactions are allowed. A third is

that the government could actually assume liabi]ity itself, as in the

case of the Swine flu vaccine.

There are some analogues to this option in other areas. One is the

Price-AndersonAct, a Federal law that establishes limitson liability

for nuclear accidents. Another is a series of state laws that limit

plaintiff recovery to specified do]far amounts in airline accident

fatalities.

A favorable aspect of this option is that it increases the certainty

with which the nemmercial risk can be ca|oulated and, therefore,

eliminates some of the deterrent that products liability actions may pose

to innovation.
l
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One majordrawbackis that itworksa substantialinjusticeon

harmedplaintiffs,becauseit deniesthem recovery.However,thiscan be

mitigatedsomewhatif the governmentassumessomeor all of the

liability.Anotherdrawbackis thatit decreasesthe incentiveto

manufacturesafeproducts. Manybellevethatthe threatof products

liabilityactionsis, in fact,one of the chiefincentivesfor improving

the safetyof existingchemicalproducts--preciselybecauseof the

uncertaintyand highriskassociatedwith productsliabilityrecoveries.

Theserisksare likelyto be highestfor the leastsafeproducts.This

policyoptioncan alsobe criticizedbecauseItwouldbe verydifficult

to implementsince itwould necessitatechangingthe laws inall SO

states.

O. EstabllshGovernmentTestingof HealthEffects

Anotherproposalthatwouldreducethe costof testingandobtaining

dataas well as increasethe industry'sconfidencethatEPAwill accept

testdata,is to havethe governmentestablishnationaltestfacilities.

Suchfacilitles_ouldalso increasetheEPA'scontrolovertestprotocols

andresults.

Becausemany largefirmsnow havetheirown testingfacilities,a

nationallaboratorywould tend to servesmalland medium-sizedcompanies

lackingin-housetestingcapability.Thesefirmswouldsendsamplesof

theircompoundswitha requestforthe typesof teststo be performed.

The labwouldchargea fee (probablysubsidized,in orderto competewith

privatetestinglabs)for each procedure. The resultsand samplewould

be sentonlyto the manufacturer;EPA would not see the resultsexceptas

theyappearedon the PMN.

This program,which wouldsubstantiallyalterEPA'srolein the

administrationof TSCA,wouldprobablynecessitatenew Congressnioal

authority. The testing could take place either in a government lab
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(within or outside EPA) or in a quasi-public corporation. In both cases,

the fee structure could be arranged so as to allow tilefacility to be

Financially self-supporting.

While there are government programs that evaluate products for

health and safety, there are no facilities that could adequatelyperform

tilequantity of tests that v,o'Jldbe required for'tileimplementationof

this progre.m. Thus, it is not now posible to c(_mparethe experiences oF

these existing programs in order te see how such a facility might be run.

There are a number of objections to this proposal. Companies

fearful of jeopardizing trade secrets might be reluctant to entrust their

new products to such a facility. Determining tilemost appropriate size

for a facility would be difficult, given the present uncertaintyover tile

extent to which such testing capacity may be required. It is possible

that because of both the recent surge of testi.g facility construction

and the uncertaintyever the volume of testing to be done, tilelab would

be enderutilized.

The program dues. however, offer several advantages: it allows for

nmre scrutiny of protocols, procedures, and test conditions; it is a

direct method oF controlling the cost of testing; and it increases

manufacturers' confidence that test protocols, procedures, and results

will be accepted by EPA.

P. SharirlgTest Data with Reimbursement

I'SCASections 5(h)(2)(A),(B), and (C) allow the EPA Administrator to

set a fair and equitable reimbursement price when one company uses

another compa.y's health and safety data for new chemicals. (We are not

concerned here with the reimbursement provisions of Sectioe 4, applicable

to existing chemicals.) This helps to insure that the company that did

the testing _,lillnot suffer a competitive disadvantage because it

performs the tests, As now written, these sections apply only to a
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narrow set of substances: Cheluicalson the Section 5(b)4 list. The

manufacturer of such a cheroical may petition EPA for an exemption from

the testing req,irenmnbs if tilechemical substance is equivalent to one

For which data have already been sub-litted, The Administration will

grant tileexemption if additional testing would be "duplicative."

The policy option proposed here _'ouldexpand tileexisting

reimbursement authority under Section 5, to allow manufacturers of new

chemicals to share test data whenever they exist. Proceduresfor

obtaining reimbursement would remain as currently constitutedin the Act.

This proposal would be similar to tilecurrent pesticideprogram.

EPA might catalogue the Pl.ir_'sby compound and indicate whether health and

safety studies had been performed, This list would be widely distributed

to as tobe readily available to any company investigatinga new

compou:id. The company could then petition I_PA and would receive from it

the namesof all tilemanufacturers t}lathad either carried out health and

safety studies or sought and recaive_ exemptions. The companywould then

contact all of these firms and offer to reil,burse them. If the parties

could not reach an amicable understanding about appropriatereimbursement

terms, tileFederal Mediation Service might be able to arbitrate.

(Section 5(h)(2){B) of ISCA, l..'hichcalls for tileAdministrator to arrive

at a falr and equltable reimbursement by rule whe_lthe partiescannot

,._ agree, may already permit this.) ,,n_tlerapproach would be to key the

? reimbursement to a percentage of sales (e.g. 5%), in a manner reminiscent

;_ of percentage depletion allegiances.

.. EPAhas had previous experience with data compensationprograms with

pesticides, stemming from the Federal Insecticide,Fungicide, and

' Rodenticide Act of 1972 (FIFRA). Its experience suggests that the

administrative determination of "fair and equitable" reimhursem_..nb is

extremely difficult, so much so tllezone of tilemajor goals of the 1978

FIFRA amendmentswas to transfer that authorityfrom EPA to an

: arbitrator, A similar system under TSCA might require an _mendlnentof

the Act.
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This approach may be valuable, but its implementationcould easily

become mired in administrative delay. Even the arbitration arrangement,

although apparently an improvementover the previous system, can be quite

lengthy. In particular, EPA authority to compel sharing and prescribe

reimbursement rates may be necessary to Force cooperation From companies

reluctant to share their test data• The equity and cost-savlng aspects

of the programare perhaps its best features. Its potential to promote

Innovation is probably limited to chemicals that are closely related to

those already on the market and For which test results would be

transferable. This implies that its effects will probably be greater For

existing chemicals than for new products.

q, Facilitate Private Sector Joint R&D or Joint Testing

This policy option is responsive to the argument that many

regulatorycosts are "unproductive" from the viewpoint of individual

firms. Joint testingof new chemicals or joint R&D on compliance options

can reduce regulatory compliance costs to individualfirms and perhaps

increase the efficiency of the resulting technologies. These benefits,

if they in fact exist, may result in more or better testing and

o_pliance methods and perhaps more innovation. The need to allow joint

testingor joint R&D may be especially pressing in the case of new and

small,firms that lack the technical resources to perform tests and to

develop new compliance technologies.

This option is basically a question of antitrust policy,

Implementingit would involve both the Department of Justice (OOJ) and

the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), and possibly new legislation from

Congress. There are two separate issues that need to be addressed• One

concerns Joint testing activities. Here the antitrust problems do not

seem to be particularly severe, although there is always the possibility

of collusion and monopoly, The second issue is somewhat more

complicated, It involves joint R&B on compliance technology development

• 85.
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amongdifferentfirms. Thisraisesa strongerpossibilityof collusion

or monopolybecauseit involvesactivitiescloserto commercial

development.In bothcases,differentpolicyoptionsareraisedwhen the

Jointeffortsare undertakenby a tradeassociationand whentheyare

undertakenamongindividualfirms.

There are two approachesto dealwith thesevariousprobloms. One

wouldbe to providefor antitrustexemptionsfor a11 or someof these

kindsof activities.Thismight involvenew legislationfromCongress,

or itmightbe simplya matterof DOJ or FI"Cpolicy. The secondapproach

wouldbe to inauguratean advisoryopinionmechanismfromthe DOJ and FTC

incircumstancesof this sort. Thiswould allowthe firmswho wishto

engage in JointR&D the opportunityto be reasonablycertainaboutthe

antltrus_implicationsof the venturebeforetheybegin,andmightbe an

improvementoverexistingantitrustpolicy,whichsomepeoplea11egeIs

uncertainIn thisregard.

JointR&O for compliancetechnology,andjointtesting,are common

practicesabroad. The antitrustlawsIn mostdevelopedcountriesare

quitedifferentfromthose inour own,and thepracticesdescribedin

thispollcyoptlonare not seento poseany serioussocialdanger. The

one analoguein thiscountryis the experienceof the automobile

industry.In 196g,the OOJ broughtan actionagainstthe autommbile

/ _ industryforcollusionand conspiracywith intentto frustratethe

pollutioncontrollaws. This actionresultedina consentdecreebetween

thegovernmentand the industrythatprohibitedautomobilefirmsfrom

engaglnginjointR&D. IN 1979,as a resultof anothercourtaction,

thisrestrictionwas liftedand cooperationamongmembersof the industry

is nowallowed.

Thls policyhas the virtueof not requiringany new financial

commitments.In addition,it wouldprobablybe of most use to thenew

: and/orsmallfirmsthatare most In needof cooperatinginregulatory

complianceefforts.
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On the other hand. this option may contravene the goals of antitrust

policy and contradict established proceduresof the antitrust enforcement

agencies, It should also be recognized that cooperative activities among

regulatedFirms raise the possibility of collusion, not only to

monopolizecertain portions of the industry but also to frustrate the

intentof different regulations. Lastly, this option appears to be more

valuablewhen the costs of compliance technology are extremely high (for

example, for air pollution devices or major chemical process changes)

than inthe case of the indivldual regulatory requirementsunder TSCA, no

one of which is likely to be very costly.

R. EPA Dissemination of Information: Test Results and/or Labeling

The main goal of this proposal is to create favorable market

environmentsfor safer chemicals. By publishing the results of health,

safety,and exposure studies and/or labeling products with health and

safety information,consumers can be encouraged to purchase products with

safety as one criterion. This should provide a "market-pull" for safe

chemicalsand encourage product substitution.

For the labeling option, EPA would issue guidelines specifying the

:/ kinds of information that must be shown on the product's label.

Informationlike acute toxicity levels,effects observed during animal

studies (includlng statistically significantincreases in tumor

formation),exposure studies, and suggested 11mitatlonson use might be

included. A simpler alternative is to allow for an EPA approval on the

label. These options might require new statutory authority because they

go ratherfar beyond existing policy -- both in terms of information

disc]osurerequirements and in terms of EPA product endorsements,

The option to disseminate test resultswould involve EPA itself in

such activity. Essentially, it means a much more vigorous use of TSCA

Sections6 and 14 authority. To minimize any problems that might arise
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with respectto dataconfidentiality,EPA couldreleasetestdataand the

productnamesonlywithoutdisclosingany confidentialidentities.

However,companiesoften claimconfidentialityfor thisinformation.The

secondoption,labeling,wouldnot createconfidentialityproblems. It

has theobviousadvantageof immediacyto the consumer,but is probably

more difficultto implementthanthe disseminationof testresults,

becauseof itsproductendorsementaspect.

Oneanalogueis the Foodand DrugAdministration's(FOAllabeling

program, There has been consistent opposition to FDAlabeling roles in

the past. One important lesson that the EPAcan learn from the FDA's

experienceis thatthe formthe informationtakescan playa major role

In the amountand kindof oppositionengendered.It can be arguedin the

caseof drugsthatmuchof the informationprintedon the labelis

(ncomprehensibleto the averageconsumer.However,the greaterthe

simplification,the more interpretiveof the data the labelswill.

become. Strikinga balancesatisfactoryto all partieswillprobablybe

themostdifficultpartof any labelingprogramadoptedby ERA. EPA and

OSHAare currentlyin the processof developinggenericlabelingprograms

thatwill,of necessity,addressthisissue.

Thesepolicyoptionshavethe virtueof being inexpensiveto the

i government.Theyprobablydo not requirenew legislation,andare
, C

_; entirelyconsistentwith the purposesof TSCA. Theymay be effectivein

promotingnew saferchemicalproducts,and theywork throughthe

establishmentof marketincentiveson thepartof consumers.Theirchief

drawback,however,Is the difficultytheEPA wouldfacein balancingthe

public"needto know"with the desiresof manufacturer'sto protecttheir

tradesecrets, The inabilityto achievea properbalanceof these

factorscouldhavetheeffectof impedingthe flowof healthand safety

informationfromthe companlesto the agency.
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S. Chemical Technology ExtEnsionService, Including Disseminationof
Informationon Test and Compliance Methods

This option is targeted at tilevariety of problems tI1atarise in the

development of new technology, both generally and for compliance with

regulation. Its objective is to reduce costs, either those associated

with developing new technology or those resulting from compliancewith

regulation. Furthermore, this option assumes that the existing body of

technical kno_vledge can be better utilized. It l.muld, therefore, attempt

to bring lagging firms up to tilestate-of-the-art in various technical

areas by disseminating the latestknowledge and providing consultation.

It is particularly targeted at the differences in the knowledge base

among various firms in the private sector, and would emphasize the

special needs of ne_ and small firms. Lastly, it assumes a lack of

knowledge about applicable re!]ulationsand how to comply with them, and

would seek to remedy both of these deficieucies by the disseminationof

regulatory information.

The basis for this programwould be a network of technicalcenters

and technical extension agents. The centers would be resporJsiveto

inquiries from firms in the private sector, and v_uld provide an

institutional affiliation for the technical agent. The agents would

comprise an out-reach program to visit and consult with Individual

firms. Both would attempt to foster technological innovation in the

private sector. Their special mission would be to disseminate regulatory

information and information about compliance technology.

The centers and agents would be federally funded, liowever,because

of the decentralized nature of the program's services, it would have to

be implementedand run on a state and/or local level. The funding base

would have to he quite large in order for the program to make any

significant impact, It is estimated that approximately $50 to $I00

miiliorl a year would be needcd for a major impact, although smaller

experimeetal efforts could be undertaken,
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There are three analogues to this program in use today in the United

States. One is the Agricultural Extension Service, which has been

extremely successful in disseminating agricultural technology to farmers

in this country throughout the last century. The second is a group of

approximately 30 state technical centers, authorized by the State

Technical Services Act. Thus far this program has been implemented on

only a small scale, and has not dealt at all with regulatory problems.

The one similar program that dealswith regulatory issues is OSHA's

state-level consultationprogram, which is restricted to a single

regulatory area and is funded at a modest level.

The principal virtue of this proprosal is that it is likely to be

quite effective in improving the knowledge base of some firms in the

private sector and in improving the uses of existing technologies, Its

chief negative aspect is that it would be very expensive. In addition,

it would be difficult to implement,since it relies both on a federal

program and a multipliolty oF state or localprograms. Lastly, it can be

Faulted because it is not targeted well at the partlcular problems that

TSCA raises and would do llttle to offset its impacts on innovation.

• Indeed, the problems of compliance with TSCA, especially for new

chemicals, may not be as susceptible to technological solutions as other

regulatory problems.

T. Antitrust Action to Favor New Small Firms in the Chemical industry

This option is based on the assumptionthat monopoly power, perhaps

more than regulation, is a slgni?Icant barrier to innovation in the

chemical industry. It assumes that innovation will be increased if

:: competition in the industry is increased, It is intended to favor

: smaller and newer Firms that would probably find it easier to survive if
the large existing Firms in the chemical inoustrywere broken up.
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This policy option could be implemented in several ways. _irst, it

could be accomplished by new antitrust legislation. For example, f!rms

of a certain size could be legislativelyspecified as per seviolators of

the antitrust statutes. This kind of proposal has been considered

intermlttently by Congress during the last five years or so. with very

little leglslative success. Another approach would be to have more

vigorous enforcement of existing antitrust legislation,which would have

to be pursued by the DOJ and FTC. A third approach would be that various

legislative and/or administrativemechanisms could be used to make

mergers more difficult, for example, strong pro-merger clearance

procedures.

As far as can be ascertained, there are no analogues either in this

country or abroad to this kind of program. There have been no major

recent antitrust actions taken against an industry quite so large and

complex as the chemical industry. To the extent that competition

actually does foster innovation, and antitrust action against the

chemical industry would indeed increase competition,this option would be

beneficial. It mlgbt also have favorable polltical or social side

effects. On the other hand, it would be extremely difficult to implement

properly. It would not be easy to determine, for example, onexactly

what basis to break up the existing firms and what kind of new entities

would be most advantageous. Furthermore, antitrust actions are usually

undertaken on a case-by-case basis and can involveyears of litigation.

This option could also be criticized on the basis that its connection to

the goals of TSCA is very tenuous, therefore, it would have little

capsbllity of offsetting the unnecessarily restrictivei_pacts of TSCA.

U. Tax Adjustments to Favor Small Firms or New Entrants in the Chemical
Industry

This pollcy option is based on the assumptions that small and new

firms tend to be more innovative, and that regulation affects them more

severely than it does large firms. It should be recognized that neither

of these assumptions has been proven. (See chapter 2 and appendix B.)
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The program would operate through the tax mechanism, which has the

advantage of minimal government interventionand is likely to be

efficacious. A variety of specific tax measures could be implemented to

reduce the tax rate for new and/or small Firms. In order to favor small

firms, one approach would be to loosen the requirementsnecessary to

qualify for subchapter S corporationbenefits. A second approach would

be to provide a period of tax deferral for new entrants into the

industry. Both approacheswould require new legislationand would have

to originate in the committees having jurisdiction over taxation rather

than in those having jurisdiction over TSCA.

None of the mechanisms proposed here is new; they are essentially

incrementalvariations or additions to existing tax programs. There has

been substantial pollcy debate about all of them for several years.

Congress has not ._t seen fit to carry many out, although the loss

carry-forward provlslons have been llberallzedin recent years. This has

allowed greater profits to new firms after the first few_ears of

operation in which they usually experience losses.

These programs, considered as a package, would probably be helpful

to small and new firms, and even be effective in changing industry

structure to some extent. On the other hand, they are almost irrelevant

to the aims of TSCA. In addition, because they substantlally reduce

_i taxes, they are likely to be very expensive.

i. V. Government Support to Develop New, Better Test Methods

This option provides government support to improve test methods

relevant to TSCA. It casts the government in a traditionalrole that is

widely acceptable. Its Justification is that private firms do not fully

benefit from all the social rewards that improved testing would yield,

therefore government support is warranted. Such support is not likely to

decrease the cost of compliance subetantlally,but it could improve

:_ signifcantlythe quality of compliance eFForts.
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Government support can be provided via a variety of mechanisms. In

theory, grants could be given to private chemical firms, but this would

be quite controversial. _re reasonable alternatives includeresearch

grants and contracts to universitiesand non-profit institutesor work in

government laboratories.

Currently, there is a considerableamount of work going on along the

lines proposed here, funded for example, by EPA and the National

Institutes of Health (NIH). An assessmentof the quality and quantity of

this existing activity would be needed to appropriately judge the

potential effectiveness of the policy options suggested here.

W. Government Support for Education and Training Programs

Since all environmental regulatory programs must ultimately be

implementedthrough the efforts of highly trained individuals,a new

regulatory regime creates new personnel needs in both the public and

private sectors. This is particularly true of TSCA, which relies to such

an extent on product testing. The government has traditionally assumed

the role of funding education and training (either directly or through

the research contract mechanism) in areas related to new national needs.

The space program is one outstandingexample. The proprosal here is to

apply traditionalmodes of educational support to the needs created by

TSCA.

This policy option would be implementedprimarily through the

university system. Government supportcould be for internships,

fellowships, or contract research inTSCA-related disciplines --

toxicology,biology, genetics, epidemiology,etc. Outside of the

universities, programs could includeretraining and internships. These

might be funded directly or through special tax provisions for the

educational expenditures of private firms.
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It wouldbe expectedthatthispolicyoptionwill generatelittle

controversy.It exhibitsa clearspecialbenefit,and isconsistentwith

longstandingnotionsof the appropriategovernmentalrole. One argument

againstsuchtrainingprogramsis thattheydo not showresultsuntil

afterthe nationalneedis pastbecauseof the long lead-timesinvolved

in universityeducation. In addition,it has been arguedthatthe

availabiltyofscholarshipor researchfundingin a particularfield

attractsmorestudentsto it thanthe actualdemandwarrants,resulting

in eventualoversupply.Thesedisadvantagesmay be overcome,however,by

shorter-termretrainingprograms.

X. ActionsAgainstExistingSubstitutesfor New Chemicals

This policyoptionattemptsto increasethemarketincentivefor

new,saferchemicalsin the chemicalindustry. It recognizesthatthere

are alwayssubstantialmarketbarriersto the introductionof new

products,especiallyFor thosethatare saferbut more expensivethan

existingsubstitutes.Whileone of the purposesof TSCA is to increase

the safetyof chemicalproductson the market,the regulatoryregimethat

theAct establishesis morerigorousfor new chemicalsthanfor existing

chemicals.Thisproprosalwouldprovideone meansto equalizenew and

existingchemicals.It relieson regulatingthe existingsubstitutes_or

new,saferchemicalproductsratherstrictly. It is hopedthat thereby

the developmentof saferand more innovativenew chemicalsv_uld be

fostered.

The programwould beginwhena PMN is filed. Actionwould thenbe

triggeredagainstan existingproduct(orproducts)substitutingfor the

product covered by the PMN. This _uld take place in addition to

whateveractionis takenon the PMN. Thereare a varietyof actions

availableto EPA in thisregard. One approachwouldbe forEPA to

estab]isha kindof presumptionof unreasonableriskassociatedwith the

existingsubstitutewhenevera PMN is filedfor a safernew chemical.
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Procedures to require testing could then be commenced. Another approach

might be to release whatever test data EPA has access to on existing

chemicals when a PI4Nis filed for a product that could be a substitute.

A third would be to release a briefing to the public whenever'a Pt,]Non a

new, safe substitute for an existing chemical is filed,

As far as can be ascertained, no analogues exist in any of the

existing regulatory programs either in this country or abroad.

This option has the virtue of providing a strong incentive for

safety. In this regard, it is high]y consistent with the aims of TSCA.

Also it requires no new legislation. On the other hand, it poses rather

severe difficulties in implementation. For ex_._ple,it will be very

difficult for EPA to make relative risk decisions, to discriminate

properly between new and existing products, and to be certain about its

determination that the new substitute is actually safer than the existing

product. Lastly, political controversymay be engendered, particularly

by those firms _.dHchhave been adversely affected in the market by the

publicity that the new substituteprodLictshave received from EPA.

Y. Fixing Time Periods for Regulatory Action

This option is addressed to the problem of uncertainty in regulatory

actions. One of the criticisms that business interests have leveled

against regulatory agencies is that their requirementschange over time,

thus making it difficult for business to plan. Innovation may be impeded

in this climate of uncertainty.

The policy option considered here would set a fixed time perlod for

individual regulatory actions. For example, the agency might agree oot

to contact an applicant firm or review its product, except in

extraordinary circumstances, for a fixed period of time following

submission of a PI4N,presuming no action were taken by the agency on the

Pt.INwithin the normal review period.
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As far as can he ascertained, this policy option has no analogue 'in

other regulatory areas. It has the advantage of increasing the private

sector's perceptionof certainty in regulatory decision-making. On tile

other hand, it has a variety of disadvantages. For one, it is not likely

to be especially effective in offsettingwhatever undue impacts TSCA may

have. For anoUler, it tends to deprive tileregulatoryagency of needed

flexibility, especially in circumstanceswhere new environmental, safety,

or health hazards come to light. l.lhensuch problems arise there is an

imperative to protect the public. Therefore, it is difficult to see how

such a policy optioo could providesufficient degree of certainty while

still protecting tlrepublic from unreasonable risks.

Z. Post-Market Surveillance of PI.I_I

This policy is addressed at t_) distinct problems in the TSCA

regulatory system. For one. the decisions on P_4N's are often seen as

' "all or nothing," in which a positive decision en the PI.INis often the

.. final action that the agency takes against the chemical. This has tire

drawback of hindering tileagency's reconsiderationof its action when i_ew

health and safety data came to light. Often, in the face of this

dileavna,it will be forced to resolve its doubts about tilePI.iN

determination In favor of safety,aud keep new products off l.ilemarket.

The post-market surveillance option allovrsEPA not to take action on

products that it obherwise might while continuing to watch them over a

period of years t_,LiliL is certain,about their environmental,health, or

safety consequences.

There is a clear analogue to this program in tlrepost-market

surveillance efforts t11athave taken place under tileFood, Drug, and

Cosmetic Act in the regulationof new drug applications.

This option has the virtue of allowing innovationsto be marketed

that otherwise would not have heen. On the other hand, it poses some

health, safety, and environmental risks to the general population and, to

the extenI:of these risks, may be inconsistentwith the goals of TSCA.
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AA. Regulatory Exemptions for Low-Volume Chemicals

This is the first of a series of three proposals that would exempt

different classes of chemical products or manufacturers from certain

provisionsof TSCA. These exemptions could apply to the submissionof

PMN'sor to any other regulatory requirements under the Act.

The assumption underlying this proposal is that for chemicals that

are produced in small volumes the risks are less than the potential

benefits. These exemptionswould be applied to any company that produced

lessthan a certain volume of the chemical in question, regardlessof the

size of the company involved. Thus. both large and small producerswould

benefit. However, since EPA's concern is not only with the possible

exposure of workers but also with general human and environmental

exposure, itmight be necessary to impose a total productionceiling over

which producers would have to start submitting PMN's.

Although there have been proposals to exempt small businesses from

regulatory requirementsunder different environmental laws (see option

BB), this program has no exact analogue. All R&D chemicals are exempted

under TSCA.

This exemption is likely to stimulate the innovationof new

chemicals, since producers would be confident of being able to market

withoutregulation or mandatory reporting of known health and safety

data. Thls would apply particularlyt_ specialty chemicals for unique

purposes. EPA would also be confident that if the chemical turned out to

be a major innovation,it could alwaysbe regulated at a later time when

the volume ceiling was exceeded.

However, this exemption could be a major impedimentto the effort to

controlenvironmental exposure to potential chemical hazards. The

effectsof a highly persistentchemical that was produced in small

volumesfor several years could be significant and long-lasting. In
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addition,withoutthe submissionof PMN's,even if EPA discoveredthata

new chemicalwas a potentialhazard,therewould be logisticalproblems

in locatingand regulatlngits manufacturer.Lastly,theprogram'saim

couldbe circumventedbythe proliferationof smallcompanies,each

producingvolumesJust belowthe exemptionlimit.

BB. RegulatoryExemptionsfor SmallFirms

This exemptionfromall of the TSCAregulatoryrequirementswould

apply to smallfirms,on the assumptionsthat theymay bemore innovative

than largeonesand are lessableto hearthe costsof regulation.

The designationof firmsas smallcouldbe basedon the numberof

employees(as theSBA does),on the volumeof saleswithinthe firm's

manufacturingcohort,(e,g.,itsfour-digitSIC code or on someother

measureof size).

There havebeeneffortsto exemptsmallbusinessesfromthe

requirementsof Actssuchas the OccupationalSafetyandHealthAct,but

there is no goodprecedenton whichto gaugethe possibleeffectsof this

: exemptionfromTSCA. Also,TSCA itselfexemptssmallfirmsfromcertain
Fr

requirements,notablythoseof Section8.

Such an exemptionwouldresultin lowerregulatorycostsfor small

businesses, and wouldprobablypromoteinnovation.However,thereare

severalargumentsagainstit. First,thereis no evidencethatsmall

companiesproduceonly smallvolumesof chemicals. Thisis particularly

truewhen the criterionforsize isnumberof employees, Second,there

is somereasontobelievethat theworkingconditionsin smallcompanies

may be less safethan in largefirms. Thiscould leadto an actual

increasein humanexposurethatvmuldhe proportionallygreaterthan if a

firm'sexemptionwas basedon the volumeof a particularchemlcalit

produced (option AA).
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CC. RegulatoryExemptionfor Low-RiskChemloals

Thislastexemptionfrom the TSCA requirementswouldbe appliedto

chemicalsthatwere judgedby EPA to be low risk. As such,it wouldbe

relatedto the genericPMN (optionEE) and the fast-trackoption(option

gg). Theassumptionis that it is possibleto predicton the basisof

structure-functionrelationships,chemicalfamilyclassification,and

priorexperience,whethera new compoundthathas not undergoneextensive

health/safetyevaluationswill presentan unreasonableriskof injuryto

humanhea]thor to the environment.

p EPAwould prescribeguidelines(as in the precedingtwo cases)for

exemptiohsclassifiedaccordingto chemicalfamily,molecularweight,or

class(e.g.,definitestructureor indefinitestructure).Thiswould

havetheeffectof drivinginnovationin thedirectionof safer

categories.

AS ineach of the two precedingexemptions,EPAcouldexpectmajor

controversyover the definitionof theexemptedcategory,particularlyin

thiscase,however,sinceEPA would oftenbe basingdeterminationsabout

"safety"on very limitedactualor theoreticalevidence.Therefore,

whl]ethisbasis For exemptionis more consistentwiththeoverallgoals

of TSCA inthat it seeksto rank chemicalson the basisof perceived

risk,it is questionablewhetherEPA or anyonehas the necessary

knowledgeand skillto performsuch a ranking. In addition,these

determinations,which wouldbe very controversialinitially,couldbecome

evenmore so if they ultimatelyproveincorrect.Thus,theycouldbe

seriouslydamagingto the agency'scredibility.

DO, "Fast-track"PMN'Sfor Safeand/orMajorInnovations

The fast-trackprogramis a methodof cuttingdownon the time

Involvedin the PMN process. Compoundsthatqualifywouldreceiverapid
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reviews and actions. In order to qualify, a potential producer would

declare that a new compound is low-risk, ar that it is as safe or safer

than one already in use. Since the notification period under TSCA is a

maximum of 180 days, delay is not generally considered as important a

factor under TSCA as it is for approval of a now drug or pesticide.

Nevertheless,some specialty compounds or other products that require

short burn-around times may benefit from this policy, There is, however,

no way to estimate the number that would be affected.

The fast-track Ivould not be expected to play a significant role in

accelerating innovation overall, but could be useful in some cases. As

with the exe_nption for low-risk chemicals, there is likely to be strong

disagreement about whether a specific chemical should be fast-tracked,

EE. Generic PMN for Classes of flewChemicals

This program would greatly simplify tilePMN procedures for those

chemicals and innovations judged by EPA to be low-risk. It would allow

classes of new chemicals to he revie_vedas a group by EPA, Rather than

exempting these compounds, ho_vaver,this proposal would decrease the

reporting requirement on the Pt.IN.For example, lists of all known safety

_ and health data, volume, or manufacture,and so on could be reported for

_' the class rather than for each individualchemical.

!

This option liasbeer_suggested in connection witlltileFDA approval

of drugs. It has the advantage over the regulatory exemptions (see

option CC) of providing EPA with a data base in the event it were to

become necessary to regulate the chemical at some future time.

Furthermore, it does not tie EPA's hands as an exemption might. Tilesame

problmn exists, ho_.,ever,of determining which categories of innovations

are low-risk. Thus EPA could anticipate facing similar (but less

intense) controversies than with the regulatory exemptions,
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FF. ImprovedEPA Staff Capabilityto Assessthe Impactof Regulatory
Actionson ChemicalInnovation

A numberof criticismshavebeen leveledagainstregulatoryagencies

by businessinterests.One is thattheseagenciesarenot sufficiently

sympatheticto the problemsof business.A secondisthattheydo not

have adequateknowledgeof businesspractices.A thirdis thatagency

personneldo not havesufficienttechnicalexpertise.And a fourthis

that insufficientanalysisis undertakenbeforeregulatoryactionsare

concluded. This option proposes a mechanismto respond to these kinds of
criticisms.

The proposalis basedon the assumptionthatbetterinformedaction

on the partof the regulatoryagencywill resultin a smallernegative

impacton innovation.Thereare many actionsthatagenciescan take in

thisregard. For example,industry- governmentpersonnelexchange

programshavebeensuggested.Thismight involveamendingof the

IntergovernmentalPersonnelLoanAct to applyto exchangesof personnel

betweenthe publicand privatesectors. Anotherpossibilitywouldbe to

providemore trainingon the analyticalassessmentof the consequencesof

each regulatory action on technological innovation.

:, Thereare a varietyof analoguesto thesekindsof programsin other

regulatoryareas. For example,there are alreadyseveraldifferentkinds

of impactstatementrequirementsthathavebeen imposedon regulatory

agencieswithinthe lastfew years. Thesetendto delayregulatory

actionand to imposenew administrativecosts. On the positiveside, it

can be presumedthatthe kindsof programsproposedherecanonlyhelp

EPA's declsion-making.However,the degreeof improvementmay not be

very great. Lastly,the delayin regulatoryactionresultingfrom

additionalanalysiscould impedethe achievementof the aimsof TSCA and

other regulatorylegislation.
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In chapter3 a basisisdevelopedfor understandinghow TSCA might

haveunnecessarilyrestrictiveimpactson the processof technological

innovation.Chapter4 thenpresentsa widevarietyof policyoptionsfor

offsettingtheseimpacts. In thischapterthe processby whichthese

optionswereassessedby theprojectteamis explained.

Thereare threereasonsthat the constructionof an elaborate

economicmodelto estimatethe costsand benefitsof theoptionswas

neitherfeasiblenor appropriate:l) currentlyavailableeconomicmodels

generallycannotadequatelyaddressthe dynamicsof technological

innovation,2)thedataneededfor suchan assessmentare lacking,and 3)

factorsotherthanrelativecosts and benefits,suchas administrative

feasibilityand effectson the primarygoalsof TSCA,arenecessary

inputsto the decisionprocess. Therefore,the assessmentprocedureused

in thisstudyis basedon a lessrigorous,althoughstructured,analytic

approachknownas MagnitudeEstimationGroupScaling.

5.1 Criteriafor Assessment

Any proposedpolicyoptionmust be evaluatedon thebasisof certain

generalcriteria:whetheritcan itbe implemented;whetheritwill work

if implemented;what it costswill be; andwhetherits implementation

will leadto any furtherproblems.Eachof thesebroadcriteriacan be

subdivided;e.g.,bothprivateand publiccostsmust be takeninto

account.

For thisproject,a detailedset of evaluationcriteriawas first

developed. (Theyare presentedin appendixC.) Fromthese,eight

fundamentalcriteriafor policyassessmentwereselected:
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I. Capacityto countervail

2. Privatecosts

3. Publiccosts

4. Administrativefeasibility

5. Time to impler_nt

6. Supportiveof TSCA'saims

7. Other sideeffects

8. Politicalfeasibility

Subsequently,two other criteriawere added. Criteriong, "initial

policyrating,"whichis an initialestimateof theoverallratingof a

policymadewithoutreferenceto the detailedcriteria,and criterionlO,

"effectiveness,"whichrepresentsa combination(theproduct)of a

policy'scapacityto countervailand its adminstrativefeasibllty.

_aEacit_.yto Coun_ter_a!l

Thiscriterioncapturesthe abilityof a policyoptiontooffsetthe

unnecessarilyrestrictiveimpactsof TSCAon innovation.As with all the

criteriaused in assessingthe policies,the capacityto countervailwas

judgedindependentof costor anyotherfactors. However,it doestake

boththe directand indirecteffectsof policiesintoconsideration.

_ri._va_t_Cos_ts_

Whileit mightappearthat policiesto stimulateinnovationshould

not createnew privatecosts,thiscriterionis designedto capture

whateverprivatecostsmay accruefromtakingadvantageof or complying

witha policy. Many innovationstimulatingpoliciescouldrequire

additionalrecordkeepingby a firm. Thesecostscouldoffsetsomeof

theexpectedbenefitsto the firm,or mightdiscouragesmallerfirms from

utilizingthe program.
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P.u_1Ic_Co_st_s

This criterionis designedto assessonlythe directpublicbudget

outlaysfor a policy,withoutregardto a cost'spossiblemutlipller

effectselsewherein society.

_d_i_i_tr___i_eF_ea_l_l_lI_

This criterionassessesthe easewithwhich a policyoptioncan be

effectivelyadministered.Restrainingfactorsare limitson the

administeringagency'snumberand qualityof staff,the levelof

informationneededto effectivelycarryout a policyprogram,the

expertisenecessaryto assessthis information,andwhetherthe program

complementsor conflictswiththe existingoperationsof the

administeringagency.

_Im_.et__Imp.l)m_en_

If it isdecidedto adopta particularpolicy,thereis generallya

tln_delayuntilitactuallycan be implementedand anothertimedelay

'Y_ untilthe benefitsare enjoyed. This criterioncapturestheoveralltime

delaybetweenthe decisionto adopta policyand the pointat whichit is

effectivelyoperatingto counterany unnecessarilyrestrictiveimpacton

innovation.

s_u_o_r_iv_.eoLTSC_A'_sAi..ms

Somepoliciesto stimulateinnovation(e.g.,theexemptionfor low

volu_ chemicals) act to thwart the main purpose of TSCA, while others

may encouragethe innovationof safechemicals.Thiscriterioncaptures

the degreeto whicha policyoptionis supportiveor non*supportiveof

the primaryTSCAgoal- protectingagainstunreasonableriskof injury.
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O.ther "Side E__f_.ec.t_"

Policies to stimulate innovation mayhave other effects unrelated to

innovation per se. Somepolicies, for example, maygive a competitive

edge to large firms, while others may give rise to improved toxicological

testing methods. While judging the net positive or negative nature of
thesesideeffectsis somewhatsubjective,the extentto which they

supportotherpubliclymandatedpurposesmay be thoughtof as positive,

and sideeffectsthat act converselymay be thoughtof as negative.

Po_i_i_a_F_.e_sl_.b_ll_tZ

Thiscriterionisdifficultto evaluateindependentlyfromthe

othersbecausethe levelof publicexpenditureas well as othercriteria

will alsobe reflectedin politicaljudgments. Nonetheless,policies

thatrequirenew legislativeauthoritymay be lessfeasible'thanthose

thatdo not. Among thoserequiringCongressionalaction,somemay be

inherentlymoreacceptable.Furthermore,otherExecutivebranchagencies

may be moreor lesssupportiveof a policyinitiative.Thiscriterion

reflectsthe viewsof the projectteammembersregardingthe objective

politicalrealityto the extentfeasible,ratherthan theirpersonal

preferencesfor politicalaction. Becauseit is felt to be more

subjectiveand lessanalyticalthanthe othercriteria,political

• feaslblli_ywas not consideredin the overallpolicyratingsdiscussedin

section5,2 and in chapters6 and 8.

5.2 A Screenin9Process

A procedureto elicitjudgmentsfrom theprojectteamwas employed

in assessingthe policyoptions. The purposesof the procedurewereto

gain insightintothe relativemeritsof eachpolicy,and to stimulate

structuredexaminationsand discussionsof the policies. Thesepurposes

are reflectedin the qualitativediscussionof optionsin chapter4 and

in the rankingsdiscussedin chapters6 and8.
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5.2,1 A Brief History of the Use of Group Judgment Methods

Group judgment procedures are now in common use as aids to

decision-making in business, government, and other institutions. While

there are many variations in practice, group judgment procedures have

many common elements. Usually, combinationsof elicitation forms and

group discussions are used. It is common to keep choices limited to a

small set of questions, options, or alternatives. Often, the procedure

is carriedout in several phases. For example, there might be an

open-endedelicitation phase where participantsare queried for options,

a closed-ended evaluation phase, and a second round of elicitation and

evaluationto facilitate greater closure on a final set of evaluations.

While some equate group judgment procedures with the Delphi process,

it is actually only one of many processes in use. Dalkey and Helmer

originallyused the Delphi process as a means of minimizing conforming

influencesby eliminating face-to-face discussions and having respondents

remain anonymous. Others, such as Delbecq, et al. (1975) have employed a

procedure called the Nominal Group Technique as a means of augmenting

discussionapproaches. Priest (1978) developed a factor analytic*

variationof group judgment techniques that is suited to complex problems.

5.2,2 The Procedure Followed in this Project

The group Judgment procedure used is a factor analytic Magnitude

EstimationGroup Judgment technique that employs several criteria for

judging the policy options. The advantage of a factor analytic approach

is that individualsare often better able to judge the merits of

alternativesif their decision process considers every one of the several

factors that determine the merits of each choice.

*In a factor analytic approach to decision-making,the decision rule is
decomposed into several sub-rules, each of which is decided separately.
Then the separate decisions are recombined to yield the overall decision,
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The ioageitude estimation approach involves judging the nuraber of

times one alteroabive is better or worse than another, it is

particularly useful for setting up a rating scale having a wide range.

In this analysis, one policy could be judged as anyv.'here from lO,O00

times _.grse to 10,000 times better than another, along each criterion.

While it was not expected that participants could make very meaningful

distinctions at tile extremes of tile scale, these were made available for

expressions of emphasis.

Another characteristic of this method is the use of an anchor

policy, which can be any reasonably straightforward policy. It was

discussed at length so that tile participants understood and agreed upon

the criteria as applied to the mlehor. All other policies were then

judged in comparison with the anchor po}icy, which was assigned an

arbitrary rating of 1.0 for each criterion. Thus. a rating of 1.0 for a

policy option on one of the criteria means that it was judged equivalent

to the anchor option on that criterion.

The policy options were discussed by tllegroup before they were

rated. Each participant was tlmn asked to conceptnalize the best

possible specific policy under each of the more general policy

categories, and to rate that policyoption in comparison with the anchor

option, Using this approach, each policy was placed in the best possible

lightby each participant. (The raters wrote notes on their best

conceptualized policies, that wore incorporatedinto the discussions of

the policy options in chapter 4.)

5.2.3 Group Judgment ElicitationSheet

The eight criteria |isted in section 5.1 were used to assess the

policy options in cbapter 4. These thirty-two policies were rated by six

project participants using tilerating sbeet 5hewn in figure 5.l. Every

rater was asked to assess how each policy stood with respect to the

anchor policy on each of the eight criteria. In addition, an overall

rating compared with the anchor was requested. The anchor policy was
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describedin a documentcirculatedwiththe evaluationsheets,which is

shownin figure5.2. Theanchorpolicywas assignedan arbitraryvalue

of l.O on each criterion.The individualratersthenassessedhow much

betteror worse a policywas on eachcriterionrelativeto the anchor

program. For example,ifthe individualbelievedthata "Directcost

subsidyfor generalnew chemicaldevelopmentvia a grantmechanism"was

likelyto be twiceas feasibleadministrativelythanthe anchorpolicy,

the raterwouldenter a 2.0 in.the appropriatecolumn. The criteria

sheetusedin the ratingprocessisreproducedin figure5,3.

5.2.4 GroupJudgmentIntegrationModel

To integratethe judgmentof the six raterson theeightcriteria,a

heuristic,quantitativemodelwas developed.The modelcannotbe derived

fromfirstprinciples;instead,itrepresentsa plausibleformulationof

the relationshipsinvolved.The calculationsweredoneusinga simple

computerprogram.

Becausethe ratingsysteminvolveda multipllcativejudgment,the

modelentailedtakinga geometric_eanof the ratingson the different

criteria.Furthermore,sincethecriteriawerejudgedby the groupto be

of varyingimportance,theirratingswereweighteddifferentlyin the

model. The judgmentsof allparticipantswereweightedequally.

First,the ratingof eachpolicyon eachcriterionwas calculatedby

takingthegeometricmeanof the ratingsfor the sixraters,as follows:

I/6

Ratingfor F/Ratingbyh / .iogby\ hatingbyh]
policyn on = I_personI on_ x (person2 on)x,..xlperson6 onH

criterionj L\criterionjJ _criterionj_ \,criterionj_]

Next,an overallratingfor eachpolicywas calculatedby takingthe

geometricmeanof the ratingson thefirstsevencriteria,weightedby

variousfactorsas follows:

"L09.
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FIGURE 5,2 Anchor Program Description

ANCHORPROGRAM: #3 - DIRECT COSTSUBSIDY FORTESTJNG/CONPLIANCE
COSTSOF NEWCHEMICALOEVELOPHENTVIA GRANTHECHANISM

Program Description

One best program of this type might have the following features:

I. Grants would be offered to firms submlttlng an adequate PMN.

2. The size of the grant would be tled to offsetting a substantial frac-
tion of the costs of testing, literature revl_v, and PMN submission.
(Dotter PMN_s would earn bigger grants.)

3. These costs and grant levels would be established by EPA based on a
cost analysls_ updated perlodlcally.

4. Typically, grants would range from, say $5000 for a minimum PMNwith
only physical properties end a bare literature review, to say, SlOe,DO0
for an extensive PMN Including chronic toxicity test results on two
animal species.

5. EPA_ould offer the grants automatically, once the adequacy of the sub-
mission for each grant level were determined. The grant award process
would proceed separately from all testln_/regulatory actions taken by EPA
based on the Pt_.

6. Each firm would be limited to annual total grants of, say SlOe,ODD,
whlchwould Include one or more awards.

7. The EPAwould seek an annual appropriation of two mill Ton dollars for
grant awards. Supplementary approprlatlons could be sought to cover

!: overruns,

; 8. No other limit on grant availability such as "first come-first served"
', or a lottery wou)d be used.

DIscusslon

I. This program would tend to offset dlrectly the costs of testing and PMN
submission. Some, essentially Indeterminate, fraction of these costs
are undue, arlsleg from transition effects and possible unfair and in-
efficient costs for small firms.

2. The aggregate grant limit tends to favor small firms, whlle the taxable
feature tends to favor new entrants and marginal firms (little or no
tax) while recoverlng some portion of the grant from profitable firms
that need It less.

3, By glvlng larger grants for more complete PMN's, the program tends to
encourage firms to do more testing and analysis for new chemicals.

llO.
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Figure 5.3 CRITERIA FOR INITIAL ASSESSMENT
OF GENERALPROGRAHS

(each criterion, ceterts paribus)

I. Capacity to Countervali - the Inherentcapacity of the programs to offset

the undue Innovation damping effects of TSCA regulations once it ls put

In place. This rating should reflect the capacity of the programs to

mitlgate these effects Tn total, not only for one specific class of chemi-

cals or one type of Innovation barrier.

2. Industry Costs - relative to the base program, are the private industry

costs of the program higher (less than 1) or lower {greater than I).

_. Publ|c (Government} Program Costs - relative to the base program, are the

budget costs of the program hlgher (less than I) or lower (greater than l).

4. Public Administrative Feasibtllty - relative to the base program, how

feasible is It to make the program work (e.g., obtain and process the In-

formation necessary to Implement the program, obtain the necessary stze

and mix of staff capabilities, etc,).

5. T/me to Implement - relative to the base program, to what degree does the

time required to make the program operational make the program better

{greater than I} or worse (less _han i).

6. Supportive of TSCA Aims - how wall does the program support the main pur-

pose of the TSCAct.

7. Other "Side" Effects - are the net other effects of the program (e.g.,

market changes; dlstrlbutlona] inequities; effects on consumers, workers;

and the public) more or less beneflclal than those of.the base program.

8. Political Feasibility - how ]lkely ls it that new legislation can be ob-

tained If needed, or that the program will be acceptable to the legislative

branch {authorizing and appropriation conmfttles, etc.) and the Admlnistra-

tlon (e.g., other executive departments, White House, OMB, CEQ, CEA, RARC),

or that the program will be acceptable to Interest groups.

9. Overall Rating of Program - relative to base program t how "good" [a

this program°

121.
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Overall F/Mean rating \l.O /Mean Rating_O'l /Mean rating_.51
rating for = JI on capacity _x i on private_x...x# on Other
policy n ]_ to CountervaiV _Costs for ) _ Side Effectsl

_for policy n/ \policy n / k.for policy n/
The group weighting factor for each criterion was taken to be the

geometric mean of all of the judgments of that factor by the six raters.

The weighting factors are:

Criterion Weight

Capacityto Countervail l.O

Private Cost O.l

Public Cost o.g

Administrative Peaslbility l.O

Time to Implement 0.28

SupportTSCAAims 0.75

Other Side Effects 0.5l

The group agreedthat the total cost and the capacity to countervail

of a policy option should be weighted equally. Thus, the sum of the

weights of private and public costs should equal l.O. For the anchor

policy, however, private costs are small compared with public costs.

Consequently, the relative public costs of other policies, which account

for more of the total cost on an absolute"basis, are weighted more

heavily, This explains why public and private costs, which the group

felt should be weighted equally in principle,were ultimately weighted

0.9 and O.l respectively,in themodel.

The model was used to calculate an overall rating for each option

based on only the first seven criteria. It should be noted that the

model does not take into consideration ratings on criterion 8, political

feasibility, or criterion 9, initial policy rating. Political

feasibility was always treated as an independent judgment that did not

influence the overall rating of the options. The initial policy rating

represents an overall judgment of the rating of a policy compared with

the anchor policy, made without reference to the individial criteria.

Criteria 8 and g are considered further in chapters 6 and 8.

I12.
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6. A?_ ASSESS;,I[NT GF THE PQLICY ALTERNATIVES

The results of the assessment of tile 32 policy options that are

described in chapter 4 are praseot_ in this chapter. The discussion is

strongly based on an examination of _.he ratings and rank orderings of the

various criteria developed in chapter 5. Also included are a qualitative

discussion of these criteria and several checks OF the consistency of the

method.

The quantitative ratings and renkiogs presented here are only

relative, therefore, small differences in rank or rating are not

particularly meaningful.

6.1 Results of the Magnitude Estimation Procedure

i: 6.1.1 OverallRatingand RankOrders

!i

The 32 policy alternativesare listed in table 6.1 in descending

i order of overallrating on the po]icy assessment model, These ratings

represent the geometric means of the individual ratings assigned by each

of tilesix membersof the project team,* using the.seven criterionmodel

:' developedinchapter5,**

The ratings range From a high af 1.212 for the top ranking policy

'- (R, EPA disseminationof chemical information) to a low of 0.175 for the

lowest ranking policy (CC, Regulate,'y exemptimls For low risk

Chelnicals). Figure 6.1 shmvs that the overall policy RATINGS vary

regularly with tilerank of the policies, ilowaver,there is a sharp drop

_Tilese six ware Andrews, Frunkel, l_aaton, Iii11, Mitchell, and Priest.
**"Political feasibility" and "init+ai rating" were eot included in
tbese scores,

i14,



Table 6.1 Results of the Policy Assessment

Rank Overall Policy Policy Nam_

Order Ratlns, Number

1 1,212 R EPA dissemination of chemical information - test results and/or labeling

2 1.114 EE Generlc PHN for classes of new chemicals

3 1.O73 V Government support to develop new, better test methods

4 1.O61 C Direct cost subsidy for testlng/compllance costs of new chemical development
via grant mechanism

5 1.O03 DD "Fast track" PHN=s for safe and/or major Innovations

m 6 0.902 W Government support for education and training programs

7 O.817 D Direct cost subsidy For testing/compliance costs of new chemical development
via loan mechanism (or loan guarantees)

8 O.612 F Indirect cost subs/dy for testing and compliance costs via tax mechanism

9 0.562 X Actions against existing substitutes for new chemicals

10 O.531 S Chemical technology extension servlcep Including dissemination of information
on test and compliance needs

11 O,463 Y Fixing time periods for regulatory actions

12 0.463 O Establish Qovernment testing for TSCA requirements

13 0.453 FF Improve EPA staff capability to assess Impact of regulatory actions on
Innovation

14 0,445 AA Regulatory exemptions For low valume_ new chemicals

I



Table 6.1 continued

Rank Overall Policy Policy Name

Order Ratln_ Number

IS O._O BB Regulatory exemptions for small firms

16 0.362 P Sharing of test data with reimbursement

17 O.35_ 0 Direct cost subsidy for general new chemical development via loan mechanism
(or loan guarantee)

18 0.]53 Q Facilitate private sector Joint R_D or Joint testing

19 0.332 K Increased capital availability for new chemical development via tax changes
or via $EC rules

20 0,316 T Antitrust action to favor new, small firms In the chemical Industry

21 0.288 I Decreased taxes on sales of new chemicals

22 0.287 U Tax adjustments to favor small firms or new entrants In the chemical Industry

23 0.268 N Reduce risk from products liability actions by estab sh ngllmlts on II_blllty

2_ O.2&3 J Increased capital availability for new chemical development via government
supported venture capital company

25 0.239 A Direct cost subsidy for general new chemical development via grant mechanisms

26 0.225 L Reduce risk through government financed Insurance for regulatory losses

27 O.221 M Reduce risk through government procurement of new chemicals

28 O.219 Z Post*market surveillance of PHN's

29 0.208 E Indirect cost subsidy for chemical Innovation generally via tax mechanism



Table 6,1 continued

Rank Overall Policy Policy Name

Order Ratl_g Number

30 0,200 R Strengthened trade secret protection by limitations on EPA authority to
release Information

31 0,188 g increased patent life for new chemicals

32 0.175 CC Regulatory exemptions for _l/owtrlsk H chemicals

p_
_J
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in ratings around tileseventh ranked policy, so that policies R, EE, V,

C, DD, W and D (see table 6.1 for descriptions) appear to be

substantially superior to the others overall.

Very general]y, the ratings can be interpreted as indicative of a

measure of the ratio of effectiveness to costs, liowever, the overall

ratings in table 6.1 have no quantitative significance as benefit/costor

effectiveness/costratios. Rather, they represent the overall rating on

seven weighted criteria as compared with the overall rating for tile

anchor policyoption C, which ranks number fourth.*

The relative values of tileratings have limited quantitative

significance; for example, a policy rated l.O is not necessarily exactly

twice as effective as one rated 0.5. The exactness of the ratings is

uncertain for a number of reasons.

The top ranked policy options in table 6.1 represent a Favorable

balance of effectiveness, costs, and effects on TSCA and on various

interested parties. However, the individual high ranking policies are

not necessarilyparticularly capable of offsetting the unnecessarily

restrictive impactsof TSCA on innovation. That may require adopting a

someichatlol_el'ranki,,gpolicy that.is more effective,or adopting some

combination of policies.** This subject is explored further in section

6.2andinchapter8.

*Policy option C has an overall rating of 1.061. Its rating is greater
than l.O00 becausea fe_ project m_ibers believed that this type of
policy could be slightly improved over tiledetailed anchor policy and,
could therefore be assigned a higher rating.

**This situation is analogous to ti_at faced by a stock market investor
who wishes to invest in the stock with the highest rate of return, but
who may have to invest in lo_verreturn stocks as well if the number of
shares of "highreturn stock is limited.

119.
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in ratings around the seventh ranked policy, so that policies R, EE, V,

C, DD, W anq D (see table 6.1 for descriptions) appear to be

substantially superior to the others overall.

Very generally, the ratings can be interpreted as indicative of a

measure of the ratio of effectiveness to costs. However, the overall

ratings in table 6,1 have no quantitative significance as benefit/cost or

effectiveness/cost ratios. Rather, they represent the overall rating on

seven weighted criteria as compared with the overall rating for the

anchor policy option C, which ranks number Fourth.*

The relative values of the ratings have limited quantitative

significance; for example, a policy rated l.O is not necessarily exactly

twice as effective as one rated 0.5. The exactness of the ratings is

uncertain for a number of reasons.

The top ranked po|icy options in table 6.1 represent a favorable

balance of effectiveness, costs, ano effects on TSCA and on various

interested parties. However, the individual high ranking policies are

not necessarily particularly capable of offsetting the unnecessarily

restrictive impacts of TSCA on innovation. That may require adopting a

somewhat lower ranking policy that is more effective, or adopting some

combination of policies.** This subject is explored further in section

6.2 and in chapter 8.

*Policy option C has an overall rating of 1.061. Its rating is greater
than l,O00 because a few project members believed that this type of
policy could be slightly improved over the detailed anchor policy and,
could therefore be assigned a higher rating.

**This situation is analogous to that faced by a stock market investor
who wishes to invest in the stock with the highest rate of return, but
who may have to invest in lower return stocks as well if the number of
shares of high return stock is limiteq.
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ability to regulate unreasonable risks to health and the environment.

The six with tilelowest ratings (L, CC, N, AA, H and BB) can be seen as

actually weakening the achievement of TSCA's primary goals, the top ten

or so inightsignificantly strengthen it, and the remainder would have

oolymarginaleffects.

6.1.3 A Consistency Check on the Overall Rankings

To test the validity of the ranking process and the assessment

model; each of the six members of the project staff was asked to assign

an initial overall rating to each of the policies in comparison _ith the

anchor policy, independent of the ratings calculated on each of the

separate criteria. The correlation between the rank orders of the 32

policies on these initial overall ratings and on the calculated overall

ratings based on the sevelicriteria is shown in figure 6,2. (The initial

overall ratings are the geometric means of the ratings of each staff

menber. )

If the initial and calculated overall rank orders had been

identical, all the points in figure 6.2 would have fallen on the 450

'i line. As Lhe data actually fall, they show a remarkable consistency that

suggests that the assessment technique used here is valid.

'i il 6.1.4 PoliticalFeasibilityof the Policies

• i

The project team members were each asked to rate the political

feasibility of the policy options based on their judg,n_nts of the

relative acceptability of the proposals to interested parties, to the

Various affected Executive agencies, and to Congress. These ratings are

shol_n in table 6.3. The relationship of the rank order of the policies

on the political feasibility criterion to their overall rankings is shown

in figure 6.

Several points need to be made _bout table 6.3 and figure 6.3. The

ratings on "political feasibility," which are the geometric means for six

122.
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project team m_bers, do not represent the personal political views of

the project members; rather, they are intended to reflect the best

judgments by the team members of the objective political situation.

The ratings on political feasibility are separate judgments from

those on which the overall ratings based on the seven criteria were

calculated. Thus, the strong correlation shown in figure 6.3 can be

viewed as fortuitous. The project team made no assessment of whether any

particular rating or rank on "politicalfeasibility" would render a

proposal politically unacceptable.

Most importantly,figure 6.3 shows that the first seven ranking

policies with respect to their overall ratings are among the first eight

ranking on political feasibility. Only policy Z (post-market

surveillance of PMN's), which ranks 28th overall and seventh politically,

is not in this group. This lends credence to the top seven ranking

policies as potentiallygood alternativesfor action.

6.2 Discussion of the Top Seven Ranking Policies

' The previous discussion has highlighted the seven highest ranking

policies on an overall ratings basis as well as on the basis of political

' feasibility. This section examines those seven policies in greater depth.

Table 6.4 shows how each of the seven top overall policies were

ranked on the seven analytic criteria, on the "cffectiveness" measure

discussed in section 6.1.2, and on political feasibility. Several points

about this table are noteworthy.

Policies that rank highest overall do so by virtue of their weighted

ratings on several criteria, so it is not necessary for them to rank high

on all criteria; table 6.4 shows that they do not.

126.



TABLE 6.4

Ranks on Individual Criteria For
Seven Policies Ranked Highest Overall

]retail Policy Rank 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

_ollcy Identlfler R EE V C DD W D

;hort Policy Name Information Generic Better Grants PHIl Education Loans
Dissemination PHN Test for Fast and for

Hethods Testing Track Training Testing
Support Costs Support Costs

Criterion

Capacity to Countervail 31 3 22 4 15 9 6
Private Costs 24 15 5 22 13 4 28

Public Costs 7 5 12 17 I 19 15

Administrative Feaslbll[ty 1 12 3 5 17 6 8

Time to Implement S 3 13 1 6 19 4

Support TSCA Alms 1 15 3 5 6 4 IO

Other Side Effects I tO 3 5 7 2 fl

Effectiveness 16 4 6 3 14 7 5

_olltlcal Feasibility 5 4 3 8 6 2 1
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The top seven policy options include those ranked 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, ]4
and 16 on "effectiveness,"whichis the bestmeasureof theirabilityto

offsetany unnecessarilyrestrictiveimpacts. The two mosteffective

policies,AA and BB (exemptionsfor low volumenew chemicalsandfor

smallfirms,see table6.2)rank loweroverall(14thand 15th,see table

6.l), largelybecausetheyare rankedlow on theirabilityto support

TSCA'saimsandto createsideeffects.

All of the top sevenpolicyoptionsrankrelativelylow on the

"privatecost"criterionexceptfor policyW, educationand training.

However,thisshouldnot be causefor theirrejection,becauseonly the

policiesranked2gththrough32ridon privatecostsare seento causeany

significant private costs.

PoliciesV, D, C, and W can be seenas havingsignificant"public

costs,"withC and D beinggrantand loanprogr_s that couldbe

reasonablyexpensive,(Seechapters7 and 8 for a furtherdiscussionof

publiccosts.)

Mostof thetop sevenrankingpoliciesrankhighlyon "timeto

implement."Theexceptionis policyW, educationand training,which

wouldobviouslyrequireseveralyearsbeforeresultscouldbe expectedin

termsof reducedcostsof testingandmore effectiveinnovation.

• _ All of thetop sevenpolicies,but one,rankin the top tee on

"supportiveof TSCA'Saims." The exceptionis policyEE, (genericPMN),

which can be seenas weakeningthe abilityof EPA to assessall new
chemicalsadequately.Similarly,policyEE is the lowestrankingof the

L top sevenrankingpolicieson "othersideeffects,"althoughhereit only

slipsto tenthplace. Thismarginallylow rankresultsfromthe somewhat

enhancedpotentla]harmto healthand the environmentresultingfromthe

genericPMN. To repeat,the top sevenpoliciesoverallare amongthe top

eighton "politicalfeasibility."

128.
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The top sevenpoliciesincludepoliciesdesignedto reducethe costs

of newchemicaldevelopmentdirectly(C and D), to providemore

information(R),to improvethe technologyneededfor compliance(V and

W),andto modifythe administrativeproceduresfor managingPMN's(DD and

EE). As a group,the seventop rankingpoliciesnlcelycover severalof

the majorcategoriesof policiesdiscussedin chapter4, and thusmay, as

a group,offsetthe unnecessarilyrestrictiveeffectsof TSCAon

innovationat boththe firm and the industrylevels. (Seechapter8 for

an elaborationof thispoint.)

6.3 Discussionof the SevenLowerRankin9 Policies

As figure6.1 shows,thereis no specialgroupof lowerranking

pollciesuponwhichto focus. Furthermore,figure6.3 doesnot showa

good correlationbetweenoverallrankand politicalfeasibilityrankfor

the lowerrankingpolicies,Therefore,it has beenarbitrarilydecided

only to commentbrleflyon the sevenlowestrankingpolicies{reference

table6.1).

The ratingsof the seven lowestrankingpolicieson the various

criteriaare shownIn table6.5. (Recallthat the criteriaweregiven

unequalweightsin computingthe overallscore;see chapter5.) This

table showsthat the lowestrankingpoliciestendto scorelow acrossthe

board,with one exception.

The exceptionalpolicyis the29th rankedpolicyE, (indirectcost

subsidyfor chemicalinnovationvia a tax mechanism),whichranksfirst

on "privatecosts",fourthon "administrativefeasibility,and ninthon

"effectiveness."TheseranklngsmightsuggestthatpolicyE wouldbe a

good candidatefor adoption, On the other hand,it ranksas the most

expensive,32nd,on "publiccosts",25thon "capacityto countervail",

and 26thon both "supportiveof TSCA'saims" and "othersideeffects."

Furthermore,it was rankedquiteindependentlyas 3Othon "political

feasibility."Thus,policyE can be viewedoverallas a veryexpensive,
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TADLC6._

Aanku on Individual Criteria Pnr
SevmnPolicies Ranked Lowest Overall

Overall Policy gank 32 31 30 29 20 2_ 26

Policy Identifier CC G II C Z _ L

SPOrt Policy Naao Exempt Increase Strengthen _ax Subsidy Post-lqarket Government Goverf_ent
LOw Risk Patent Trade for All Hc_ Surveillance Procurcm©nt Financed
Cl,e_lcals Life Secrets Chmlca)s of New h

Che_nic4ii

Criterion

Capacity to Couiltervall g) 29 21 25 30 14 8

Private Costs 6 II 9 I 29 23 i9

o Pulbl¢ Costs I_ 16 II 32 13 31 25 -

AdmlnJsLraEIvo Feasibility 32 16 |8 b l) 30 25

Time to Implement 32 31 II 2t 24 26 18

Support TSCAAIMs 28 2) )1 26 2_ 12 27

Other Side Effects 25 2_ 31 26 gO 22 23

Effectiveness 31 )0 IG 9 20 24 15

Political Feasibility IO 29 27 30 7 20 22
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unpopularpolicythattendsnot to supportthe aimsof TSCA and is of

intermediateeffectiveness.Insteadof attacklngthe unnecessarily

restrictive impacts of TSCA on innovation specifically, It represents a

grosssubsidyto'allchemicaldevelopment.Finally,thereare substitute

policies that are similar but more carefully targeted, such as C, 0, and

F, which would provide grants, loans, or tax breaks for TSCA-related

costs of new chemical development only, and which rank much higher

overall.

6,4 Relationshipof PolicyRankingto GeneralPolicyAreas

Chapter4 categorizedthe 32 policyoptionsintoten categories,as

noted in table 4.1. This section reviews the relationship between the

policy rankings and these categories.

Ee_u_inng..t_eC_s__f._N_w.C_e_i_a! De_e_o_m_b_

Thesepoliciesuse grants,loans,or tax incentivesto reducethe

costsof new chemicaldevelopment,in general(policiesA, B, and E), or

of the testingandcompliancecostsof new chemicaldevelopment

specifically(policiesC, D, andF), The firstgrouprank ratherlow

overall(25,17, and 29 respectively),and the secondgrouprank

considerablyhigher(4, 7,and8 respectively).One or more of the second

groupare high prioritypossibilitiesfor adoption.

!e_r_ea_i_g._t_e..F_nanciaI R_w_rd_s_fo_r_.N_w._Ch_e_i_a_s

Thesethreepoliciesuse extendedpatentlife(G),strengthened

tradesecretprotection(H),and decreasedtaxeson salesof new

chemicals(1) to increasethe financialrewardsfor marketingnew

chemicals,However,theyrank lowoverallas a group(31,30, and 21

respectively).Thisoccursfor G becausethe increasedreturnsare

expectedso far intothe uncertainfuture,Strengtheningtradesecret

protection(H) rankslow on a numberof counts: effectiveness,
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supportive of TSCA's aims, and other side effects. Policy I (reduced

taxes on new chemical sales) ranks near the middle on most criteria, but

30th in terms of public costs, leading to a low overall rating.

Increase the Availability of Capital for New Chemicals

Policies J (government supported venture capital company) and K

(increased capital through tax or SEC rules changes) rank 24th and lgth

respectively. Policy J ranks low on effectiveness,public costs, and

time to implement,making it generally unattractive, While policyK

ranks next to the best on private costs and reasonably high on

effectiveness, it ranks low on public costs and somewhat low on time to

implement, and near the bottom of the middle third on other criteria.

Thus, K is only of passing interest.

_e_u_e.t_e.Con1_e_c_a__i_k_A_so_c_a_e__i_h..NewCh.e_i_a_s

PoliciesL, M and N rank at 26, 27, and 23 overall,therefore,are

unlikely alternativesfor adoption. Policy L, reducing risk through

government financed insurance for regulatory losses, is near the middle

_ on effectiveness, private costs, and time to implement. However, it

ranks low on public costs and is seen as low on its ability to support

C_ TSCA's goals and might create undesirable side effects. Thus, it ranks

_ low overall.

! Policy M, reducing commercial ris_ through government procurementof
?

new chemicals, ranks low on most criteria except for a rank of 12th on

supporting T$CA's goals, This ranking probablyreflects the thinking of

some raters that this policy would direct government procurement toward

safer substitutes. However,in most cases, governmentpurchases of this

type have been found to be inadequate in changing the civilian sector.

Policy N, reducingrisk due from products liabilityactions by

legislated limits on liability, ranks 23rd overall, despite its high

scores on private and public costs and administrativefeasibility. (It
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wouldrankvery Iowon publiccostsas well if thisprograminvolved

governmentin coveringlossesin excessof the liabilitylimitation.)

This occursdue to itslow scoreon capacitybe countervail(32nd),and

becauseitis seenas underminingthe purposesof TSCAas reflectedin

low scoreson supportingTSCA'saims and on othersideeffects,since it

would limitthe abilityof injuredpartiesto recoverdamages.

_e_uce the_Cos_o_fT_s_i n_g

Theone policy in this group, policy O, governmentbesting for TSCA
requirements,ranks12thoverall. It ranksrelativelylowon private

costs,publiccosts,andadministrativefeasibility,despitethe fact

that it rankshighon capacityto countervailand on the supportof

TSCA'saims. It isexpectedto sufferfromthe usualproblemsof

inefficiencyin governmentdeliveryof service.

ReAlI._oc.a_Io,n_.o_Cost_Wi.t_in_t._h__riv_t_ Se_tor

Thesetwo policies,P and Q, rank 16bhand 18thoverall,

respectively.PolicyP, sharingof Lestdatawithreimbursement,ranks

verylow onboth capacityto countervailand administrativefeasibility

(andthereforelaston effectiveness),and on privatecosts, It ranks

nearthe bopon publiccostsand on supportof TSCA'sgoals, Thus,it is

• morelikea low costextensionof the regulatoryprogramsof TSCAthan an

aidto offsettingTSCA'sunnecessarilyrestrictiveimpactson innovation.

PolicyQ, facilitatingprivatesectorjoint R&Dor testing,

ranksverylow on capacityto countervailand bime to implement.It

rankslaston othersideef?ects,presumablyreferringto a possible

substantialweakeningof the antitrustlawsand to a lesseningof the

competitivepressurethatis so essentialto stimulatinginnovation.

, PolicyQ ranksreasonablyhigh on privatecosts,publiccosts,and

supportof TSCA'sgoals.
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Zn_fo_rmat_ion-_Base_dStra_t egi_es

Policies R (dissemination of information) and S (chemical technology
i

extension service) rank Ist and IOth overall. Thus, policy R is a high

priority alternative for inclusion despite its loIvrank on capacity to

countervail. Policy S ranks near the middle on most criteria but near

the top on other side effects. The latter reflects perceptions about the

commercial and health-related values of such an activity that are not

related to TSCA per so.

Ch_n_in_ Marke_t _Structure*

Policy T, ranked 2Oth, and policy U, ranked 22nd, would use the

antitrust laws (T) or tax laws (U) to favor new and/or small fin_s in the

chemical industry. Policy T ranks very lo_von private costs and time to

implement and low on public costs and administrative feasibility. Since

itwas seen as having only an average capacity to countervail, it ranked

relatively lolvoverall as a means of offsetting tileunnecessarily

-_ restrictiveimpacts of TSCA on innovation. Policy U (use of tiletax

_i; system to favor small firms or new entrantsl ranks low on public costs,

high on private costs, and near the middle on all other criteria; so it
i
!_: is ranked relatively low overall.

.!

=: I._mEro_v_in_ the Tec_m_olo_.y_Ne_Cessary_forComp_li_ance

_t

:: Policies V and W, which ranked third and fourth overall, would

" increasethe supply of factors needed to improveTSCA compliance

" technologies. As high priority policies in tiletop seven, they were

discussed in some detail in section 6.2.

:!' *These two structural policies are evaluatedhere only on the basis of
their abilities to offset tileunnecessarilyrestrictive impactsof TSCA
on innovation. No attempt has been made to assess whether these policies

! might stimulate chemical innovation in general, or whether they would be
cost-effectiveor desirable for other purposes.
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Re_u_a.tor.yC_ang_s

Thiscategoryincludesa varietyof administrativeactionsthat

couldbe takenby EPA,or withthe cooperationof Congressthrough

changesin TSCA,whichwouldbe expectedto smooththe way fornew

chemicaldevlopmentand marketing.In termsof overallranking,these

Fall intothreegroups: EE and DDI X, Y, FF, AA and BB; andZ and CC.

EE and DD, whichrankedsecondandfifthoverall,are the

"genericPMN"and the "fasttrack." Theseare in the top prioritylist

of policies,and at leastthe genericPMN is currentlyunderstudyby EPA.

X, Y, PF, AA, and BB rankg, II, 13, 14, and 15 respectively.

Thus, theyrankjustbehindthe toppriorityset of seven. PolicyX,

takingactionagainstsubstituteswhen a PMN is submitted,rankshighon

somecriteriabut at or nearthe bottomon privatecostsandon

administrativefeasibility.PolicyY, fixingtimeperiodsforregulatory

action,rankshigh on bothprivateand publiccosts,but at or below the

middleon othercriteria.PolicyPF, improvingEPA staffcapability,is

seen as relativelydifficultto carryout {administrativefeasibilityand

time to implement)and to havea lowcapacityto countervail,despite

averageor aboveratingselsewhere.PoliciesAA and BB, whichare

regulatoryexemptionsfor lowvolume,new ch_nicalsor for smallFirms,

_' are rankedhigheston effectivenessand aboveaverageon privateand

publiccostsand time to implement.However,theirtendencyto counter

the goalsof TSCA directlyand indirectlybringstheiroverallrankings

down to 14thand lBth.

PoliciesZ and CC are rankedlow at 28thand 32ridrespectively,but

for differentreasons. PolicyZ, post-marketsurveillanceof PMN's,

ranks lowon capacityto countervail,privatecosts,timeto implement,

supportfor TSCA'sgoals,andothersideeffects. PolicyCC, regulatory

exemptionsfor low riskchemicals,ranksmuchhigherthanZ on private

costs,but much loweron administrativefeasibility,and the sameas Z on

other rankings.
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6.5 ConclusionsRegardin_ the Assessmentof PolicyAlternatives

The use of the magnitudeestimationscalingtechniquehas yielded

setsof ratingsand rankordersfor the 32 policyoptionsunder

considerationthatappearto be bothinternallyconsistentand consistent

': withthe intuitivejudgmentsof the teammembersregardingthe various

policiesand theirattributes.It is, therefore,believedthatthe

assessmentspresentedhereshouldbe of considerableassistanceto EPA

and to other interestedpartiesin addressingthe problemof the

unnecessarilyrestrictiveimpactsof TSCA on technologicalinnovation.

In section6.2,a setof sevenhigh rankingpolicieswas identified
!

and discusse_.Fo]lowinga discussionof financingmethodsfor the

C: variousoptionsin chapter7, chapter8 developsand analyzesa

cQmprehensivepolicyopportunitybasedon a selectionfromtheseseven

top policies.
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7. FINANCING THE POLICY OPTIONS

7.] Available Financing Modes

Any one of several different financing modes could reasonably be

employed te underwrite the cost of most of the policy options discussed

in chapters 4 and 6, The question of which modes are preferable is a

qualitatively different matter from the question of which policy option

is preferable on the basis of ability to achieve TSCA'a goals. Different

criteria for judging merit apply in the two situations: for example, the

level of private cost is An important determinant of a program's merit,

but is largely irrelevant as a public financing concern. In addition,

beyond the differences in the ways they are analyzed, there are different

political issues as well as a different decision process associated with

the selection of a financing option. For these reasons, policy and

financing options ere here considered as independently as possible,

recognizing, however, that at some point they must be dealt with jointly.

The first, most basic financing issue to be addressed is whether the

policy in question requires new public financing. Some of the policy

options require only minimal public expenditures, and in certain cases,
c

none at all. This may be either because the policies are inherently

inexpensive or because the private sector, rather than the government,

,bears their costs, In many instances, a policy's objective can be

achieved entirely within existing agency budgets, simply by altering the

agency's mandate or operating procedures. Although such policies are not

likely to be without cost to society as a whole, no significant new

public financing requirements are associated with them, Policies of this

type include:

G. Increased patent life for new chemicals

H. Strengthened trade secret protection by limitations on £PA
authority to release information

P. Sharing of test data with reimbursement
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Q, Facilitating private sector joint R&D or joint testng

T, Antitrust action to favor new, small firms in the chemical
industry

X. Actions against existing substitutes for new chemicals

Y, Fixing time periods for regulatory actions

Z, Post-market surveillance of PMN's

AA. Regulatory exemptions for low volume, new chemicals

BB. Regulatory exemptions for small firms

CC, Regulatory exemptions for "low risk" chemicals

OD. "Fast track" PMN's For safe and/or major innovations

EE. Generic PMN's for classes of new chemicals

Although none of the above policies requires new expenditures, some

do require a realignment of personnel and emphasis within the agencies.

For example, post-market surveillance would be a new EPA function. These

new emphases may represent an opportunity cost to the extent that they

draw resources away from valuable existing programs.

When public financing is required, two basic alternativesare

available: financing via outlays From the federal budget, and financing

via a variety of "off-budget" outlays. The principal options within

these alternatives include:

o budget outlays

- reallocation of EPA discretionary funds within the agency
- new Congressionally approved EPA programs

new authority and/or outlays for programs outside EPA

o off-budget outlays

- "tax expenditures," utilizing the Internal Revenue Code
- new taxes

- establishment of new off-budget financial entities
government assumption of contingent liabilities

The following paragraphs discuss the virtues and drawbacks of these

financing options and consider how they may be applied to the policy

alternatives presented in chapter 4. While no attempt has been made to
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construct a formal set of criteria by which to judge each financing

option, the following objectives are believed to be generally desirable

for any financing scheme. Therefore they have been used as guidelines

for this assessment:

o equity

o ease of administration

o revenue raising ability

o predictabilityof cost

o accountability for expenditures

7.2 Matchin_IPolicy and Financin_ Options

A summary of how policy options and financing options have been

matched is shown in table 7.1. The entries in this table are discussed

throughout this section.

7.2.1 Budget Outlays

"' On-budget financing is generally regarded as superior to off-budget

financing because it is both more predictable and more reviewable. In

_!'. addition, it fits well within existing budgetary and institutional

structures. In contrast, off-budget financing often requires thev

_!_ establishment of new institutions. For the 32 policy options suggested
_ in this report, the arguments for on-budget financing are especially

i persuasive when the public costs of new programs are small, and when they

'_ require little in the way of new institutional structures.

The option to reallocate internal EPA funds without the need to

consult the Congress is available for only a few of the policies and can

only be done when EPA has a large amount of funds over which it exercises

independent discretion, such as for R&D support. Therefore, this
1!

financing option would be feasible only for policies such as the

i development of new and improved test procedures iV) or the dissemination

/ of chemical information(R). It has the clear virtue of being quick and

:_ simple to implement. Because it is _ntirely internal to the agency,
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however, it can be criticized on the grounds that it allows programs to

proceed without public debate. Reallocation of funds by EPA might also

hamper other valuable agency activities whose funding is reduced.

At times, Congress may insert new line items in an agency's budget

without changing its legal authority. In other circumstances, new agency

initiatives will require new legislative authority. The public financing

issues in these two contexts are similar. New budget line-items,

however, usually tend to be of shorter duration than authority for new

programs. In addition, for new line-items only the legislative

appropriations process needs to be considered, as legislative authority

is not an issue. Both of these avenues provide for a measure of public

debate about the new program being considered, both keep new expenditures

within the realm of EPA programs and both keep the expenditures visible

as part of the federal budget. Policies that could be financed as new

line items in the EPA budget or as newly authorized EPA programs include:

A. Direct cost subsidy for new chemical development, in general,
via a grant mechanism

g. Direct cost subsidy for new chemical development, in general,
via a loan mechanism (or loan guarantee)

C. Direct cost subsidy for testing/complianceof new chemical
development via a grant mechanism

D. Direct cost subsidy for testing/compliancecosts of new
chemical development via a loan mechanism (or loan guarantee)

0. Establish government testing for TSCA requirements

R. EPA dissemination of chemical information- test results and/or
labeling

V. Government support to develop new, better test methods

W. Government support for education and training programs

FF. Improve EPA staff capability to assess the impacts of
regulatory actions on innovation

While policies A and B could be kept within EPA, they have the

potential to become very large. In this case, they might be located

e]sewhere, perhaps in a new agency or in another agency whose existing
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missionismorecloselytiedto theirgoals,suchas the NationalScience

Foundation(NSF). On the otherhand,thereis a muchstrongerreasonto

keeppoliciesC andD withinEPA,sincetheyare socloselyrelatedto

itsregulatoryprograms.PolicyO necessitatesa newgovernmentor

quasi-public entity, which may or may not be attached to the EPA budget.

PoliciesV and W may be insideor outsideof EPA,or both. For example,

existingversionsof thesepoliciesnow are housedinEPA,the National

Institutesof Health(NIH),andNSF, amongothers. Lastly,policiesR

and FP must be implemented by EPA.

Financing these new policies outside EPA would require discussion of

changesinother agencies.Thisapproachto financingan optionwould

alsodivorceits implementationfrom EPA'smissionto someextent;a

strategy more appropriate in certain cases than in others. The Following

policies might reasonably be implemented outside EPA:

A. Directcostsubsidyfor new chemicaldevelopment,in general,
viagrantmechanism

y B. Directcostsubsidyfor new chemicaldevelopment,in general,
via a loanmechanism(or loanguarantee)

J. Increasedcapitalavailabilityfor new chemicaldevelopment,
._ viaa governmentsupportedventurecapitalcompany

M. Reduceriskthroughgovernmentprocurementof new chemicals.

_ O. Establishgovernmenttestingfor TSCA requirements

_ S. Chemicaltechnologyextensionservice,includingdissemination
_: of informationon testand complianceneeds

V. Governmentsupportto developnew, bettertestmethods

W, Governmentsupportfor educationand trainingprogramsL

BecausepoliciesA and B are likelyto be ratherlargeand not

closelyrelatedto EPA'smission,thereis a validargumentfor their

locationelsewhere.An even strongerargumentcan bemade for policyJ,

becauseEPA has no expertisein providingventurecapital. PolicyM

wouldfall naturallywithinthe authorityof theGeneralServices

Administration(GSA),not EPA. PoliciesO and S wouldinvolvethe

? governmentinsubstantial,new functions,and theymay be more successful

i
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if implemented outside EPA. Moreover, the confidence that private sector

participants would have in the independence of these programs might be

reduced if they were attached to EPA. AS mentioned above, funds for

activities similar to policy option V already exist in EPA and other

environmentally-oriented agencies. Additional funding could be added to

provide for the education and training options contained in option W.

However, other existing agencies, such as NSF, may find such programs

more consistent with their existing missions than would EPA. This would

especially be the case if education and training programs become large.

7.2.2 Off-Budget Financing

Although off-budget financing is generally regarded as an inferior

option, it is appropriate in certain circumstances, such as when a

program requires a new institutional home, when it can be financially

self-sustainlng,or when it involves a tax expenditure.

Tax expenditures are appropriate for the following policies:

E. Indirect cost subsidy for chemical innovation, in general, via
a tax mechanism

F. Indirect cost subsidyfor testing and compliance costs via a
tax mechanism

I. Decreased taxes on the sales of new chemicals

R, Increased capital availabilityfor new chemical development via
changes in the tax code or in SEC rules

U. Tax adjustments to favor small firms or new entrants in the
chemical industry

In general, tax expenditures are rather easy to administer and do not

require new bureaucratic programs. While new tax laws often spawn

considerablelitigation, settlementof the legal questions usually

results in a predictable set of rules. On the other hand, however, it is

difficult to predict the size of tax expenditureprograms. Furthermore,

it is often quite difficult even to estimate the size of the resulting

revenue loss to the Treasury, which can be large, Policies E, I, K, and
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U wouldall be expectedto resultin substantialrevenuelosses. Policy

F wouldbe much lesscostly. Becausetax expendituresare difficultto

measuredthey havethe tendencyto persistovermanyyearswithoutpublic

scrutiny,Tax expendituresshouldthereforebe consideredcarefully

beforeenactment- as indeedthey usuallyare. It isalsonoteworthy

thatthedebateaboutthe enactmentof tax expendituresnecessarily

involvesthe Departmentof the Treasuryandotherproponentsof the

princlpleof tax neutrality.

Anotheroff-budgetfinancingoptionis to enacta new tax,keyedto

chemicalproduction.Thiscou]dbe leviedin proportionto the physical

productionvolumeor to salesdollars. (Inaddition,the tax levelmight

dependon the toxicityof the chemicalinquestion.Thisstrategy,

however,presentsformidableadministrativedifficultiesand is unlikely

to besuccessful.)The revenuesfrom sucha tax cou]dbe appliedto

financethe costof a numberof the po]iciesincluding:

A. Directcost subsidyfor new chemicaldeve]opment,ingeneral,
via a grantmechanism

8. Directcost subsidyfor new chemicaldevelopment,in general,
via a loanmechanism(or loanguarantee)

C. Directcost subsidyfor testing/complianceof new chemical
developmentvia a grantmechanlsm

O, Directcost subsidyfor testing/compliancecostsof new
chemicaldevelopmentvia a loanmechanism(orloanguarantee)

!! J. Increasedcapitalavailabilityfor new chemicaldevelopmentvia
:i governmentsupportedventurecapitalcompany

L, Reducerisk throughgovernmentfinancedinsurancefor
;: regulatorylosses

M, Reduceriskthroughgovernmentprocurementof new chemicals

O, Establishgovernmenttestingfor TSCArequirements

S, Chemicaltechnologyextensionservice,includingdissemination
of informationon testand complianceneeds

V, Governmentsupportto developnew,bettertestmethods

W, Governmentsupportfor educationand trainingprograms

FF, ImproveEPA staffcapabilityto assessthe impactof regulatory
actionson innovation
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In consideringfinancingwith a specialtax on chemicals,the

difficultiesencounteredin enactingany new tax shouldbe kept in mind.

Theseare bothlogical- i.e°,policydesign- and political. (The

current,lengthydebateaboutthe financingof the "$uperfund"for clean

up of hazardouswaste sitesillustratesthisproblem.)As mentioned

above,tax policiesare usuallyverylong-livedand expensive. It does

not seemto be worththe difficultiesinvolvedto establisha new tax

Justfor financingmany of the smallprogramsthathavebeenconsidered

in thisstudy. Whilenew taxesare frequentlyadvocatedas a meansof

correctingfor marketfailures,a chemicalproductionsalestax wou]d

not efficientlydo so, unlessmore hazardouschemicalsweretaxedat a

higher rate.

A thirdoff-budgetfinancingoptionis to establisha new financial

entitysuchas a publicor quasi-publiccorporationthatcouldbecome

self-financingafteran initialinfusionof publicmonies. A new entity

might appropriatelyimplementthe followingpolicies:

J. Increasedcapitalavailabilityfor new chemicaldevelopmentvia
a governmentsupportedventurecapitalcompany

L. Reducerisk throughgovernmentfinancedinsurancefor
regulatorylosses.

O. Establishgovernmenttestingfor TSCArequirements

S. Chemicaltechnologyextensionservice,includingdissemination
of informationon testand complianceneeds

PoliciesJ and L would includefunctionssimilarto thoseundertaken

by existingprivatefirms,so it is reasonableto expectthattheycould

becomeself-sustaining.Theycould be operatedon a non-profitbasis,

re-investlngrevenuesin programopportunitiesratherthandistributing

dividendsto shareholders.The samepossibilityexistsfor policyO,

althoughmoregovernmentsubsidywouldprobablybe requireddue to the

natureof the activity. PolicyS is an unlikelyalternativefor a

self-sustalningnew entitybecauseitprobablycouldnot chargefor its

servicesand wouldneedcontinualpublicsupport.
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The lastoff-budgetpossibilityis governmentassumptionof

contingentliabilities,whichcouldbe appropriateFor theseoptions:

g. Direct cost subsidy for new chemical development, in general,
via a loan mechanism (or loan guarantee)

D. Directcost subsidyfor testing/compllancecostsof new
chemical development via a loan mechanism (or loan guarantee)

i
L. Reduce risk through government financed insurance for

regulatorylosses

j_ N. Reducerisk in productsliabilityactionsby establishing
limits on liability

L

:_ Althoughgovernmentassumptionof liabilityrequiresvirtuallyno new

commitmentsof funds, it hasthe potentialto expandintovery large

expenditures.For example,governmentassumptionof damageliabilitycan

createa large,never-endlngdrainon theTreasuryif thereare numerous

damagesuits. Accordingly,a majordifficultywiththiskindof

financingis that it has a low predictability.

2_

2,

r
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8. A COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM OPPORTUNITY

Previous chapters have described, analyzed, and assessed 32 policy

options that could be considered for offsetting the unnecessarily

restrictive impacts of TSCA on technological innovation. This chapter

focuseson the top sevenrankingoptionsidentifiedin chapter6, and

builds a comprehensive program on them. Consideration is given to

possibleoverlapsand conflictsamongthe programelements.

8.1 TheTop SevenPolicyOptions

The sevenhighestrankingpoliciesare identifiedin chapter6, and

) discussedin detailin section6.2. Certainof their aspectsare shown

in tableB.l, wherethesepoliciesare listedin the orderof their

descendingoverallrank. These top policiesare:

I, (R) EPA disseminationof chemicalinformation- test results

and/orlabeling

2. (EE) GenericRMN for classesof new chemicals

3, (V) Bovernmentsupportto developnew,bettertestmethods

4. (C) Directcostsubsidyfortesting/compliancecostsof new

_ chemicaldevelopmentviaa grantmechanism

5. (DO) "Pasttrack"PMN'sfor safeand/ormajor innovations

6, (W) Governmentsupportfor educationand trainingprograms

7, (O) Directcostsubsidyfortesting/compllancecostsof new
chemicaldevelopmentvia a loanmechanism(or loan
guarantee)

Twoof thesepolicies,C and O, are fromthe category,"Reducingthe

Costof New ChemicalDevelopment."Theyare almostequivalent,withthe

grant programappearingpreferablein mostrespects. (SeetableB.2,

which istable6.4 reproducedhere for convenience.)If designedas

discussedbelowand in chapter4, eitherof thesepolicies_ould be

particularlyhelpfulto smallfirms andnew entrants. Thereis no

reason,however,to adoptboth of theseapproaches.
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TABLE8 ..2

Ranks on Individual Crlterla For
Seven Policies Ranked Hlghest Overall

Overall Policy Rank 1" 2 3 I= 5 6 '?

Policy Identifier R EE V C DD W g

Short Policy Name Information Generic Better Grants PHN Education teens
Olssemlnatlon PHN Test For Fast and for

Methods Testing Track Training T_stlng
Suppor,t Costs Support I:Gs_s

Criterion

:apaclty to Countervail 31 3 22 tl 15 9 6 ¢

=rlvate Costs 2l_ 15 S 22 13 h 28

'ublic Costs 7 5 12 17 ] 19 15

_dmlnlstratlve Feasibility 1 12 ) 5 17 6 8

rllne to Implement 5 3 13 1 6 19 ;t

;upport TSCAAims I IS 3 5 6 4 I_

)ther Side Effects 1 10 3 5 7 2 c

Effectiveness 16 _ 6 3 14 7 5

Polltlcal Feasibility 5 It 3 8 6 2 !

Source: Sameas table 6.4
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Tvm other policies, gg and EE, are changes in the administration of

the regulatory process under current lam. They are complementary

programs, designed to address somewhat different issues. The generic

PMN, policy EE, recognizes that certain classes of chemicals are very

similar, and can reasonably be reviewed as a group, perhaps even

including contingent clearance of future developments in the class,

subject to certain procedural requirements. This option, which is

currently under consideration at EPA, would address the problems of

highly specializedchemical producers. The "fast track," policy 00,

recognizes the additional public interest in the rapid processing of

PMN's for safer or major innovations. It addresses all parts of the

Industry, with a bias toward new products that meet major social needs;

i.e., safe substitutes, major innovations,or other criteria.

Policy R, informationdissemination, is designed to improve the

market demand for safer new chemicals and thereby offset the cammerical

bias that TSCA creates in favor of chemicals alroady on the market. It

would favor innovative firms throughout the Industry and could complen_nt

the other policies.

Policies V and W are designed to improve the technology for

compliance with TSCA and ultimately to reduce the costs of c(_pliance.
i'

Government is already devoting substantial funds to developing new,

.. improved test methods, so option V is essentiallyalready in place,

Government support for education and training programs, policy W, could

help meet the current high demand for professionals and technicians for

Industry and for testing laboratories, which would help _II sogments of

the industry.

8,2 Discussion of the Comprehensive Program

It is suggested that 6PA consider a comprehensive program to offset

the unnecessarily restrictive impacts of TSCA on technological

innovation. The program would include six of tho top seven policy
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options; R, EE_ V, DD, W, and either C or D. The characteristics,

details, advantages, and disadvantagesof each policy option are

discussed in chapters 4 and 6. Chapter 7 discusses financing options for

each program option, and notes that some of the programs might be

administeredby agencies other than EPA. The issue of interagency

cooperation has been addressed only as part of the "political

: feasibility"criterion used in chapter 6.

It is necessary to consider more than one policy in a comprehensive

programbecause no single policy is expected to be able to offset all the

unnecessarily restrictive impacts of TSCA on innovation. There is no

analyticway to determine how much, or how many programs would be

i sufficient. However, a package of six policy elements, appropriately

designed, should go a long way toward offsetting these effects at

i reasonable cost while supporting TSCA's primary goal to prevent

i unreasonablerisk of injury.

i_i Policy V, support for test method development, represents'only a
_ commitment to maintain or expand on-going activities in EPA and

_ elsewhere. It needs littlefurther attention here.

_I Other than the overlap between policies C and D, all the policies in

i!! the comprehensive program would complement each other in terms of mode

;_ and locus of action and in terms of their administrationby EPA or

_. anotheragency.

El' If six of the policies were adopted, tiletotal budget costs could bei-I

_T expected to be in the range of $3 to $30 million per year. A

ii comprehensive program involving relatively limited commitment to the more

costly elements (policles C, D, W, or V) could cost in the neighborhood

of $7 million per year, with about $2 million per year for each element.

±
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An experimentalor trialprogramcouldbe implementedat less

expenseandwith a lowerchanceof disruptingtheregulatoryprocess.

However,itwill be difficultto evaluatean experimentalprogram's

effectiveness in view of the uncertainty in the rate of chemical

innovation,withor withoutTSCAor the offsettingprograms,as discussed

in chapter 3.

8.3 Conclusion

A comprehensiveprogramto offsetthe unnecessarilyrestrictive

impactsof TSCAon technologicalinnovationneednot be verylarge,

expensive,or disruptive.The analysisin this studysuggeststhatvery

expensiveprogramssuchas grantsor tax incentivesfor allchemical

innovationin generalare neithernecessary,nor cost-effective.

i Furthermore,this analysishas shownthatin orderto address

unnecessari]yrestrictiveimpactsof TSCAon technologicalinnovationit

isnot necessaryto considerprogramssuchas regulatoryexemptionsfor

new,smallvolumechemicals,for low-riskchemicals,or for smallfirms

thatwould seriouslycompromiseEPA'sef?ortsunderTSCAto protecthuman

hea]thand theenvironmentfromunreasonableriskof injuryanddisease.
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APPENDIX A:

THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRY,WELFARE ECONOMICS

AND GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY

A.I.Purposeand Approach

A.I.I Effectsof Regulation

The ToxicSubstancesControlAct (TSCA)is likelyto affectthe

chemicalindustryand tl_eeconomyin generalin waysthatgo beyondits

primarypurposeof reducingchemicalhazards. In particular,thereis

concerninthe chemicalindustryaboutthepotentialimpactsof TSCAon

chemicalinnovationarisingfromnotification,testing-related,and

regulatorycosts imposedon the industry.

The natureandextentof the impactson the chemicalindustryandon

theeconomydependon a greatmanyfactors. And, whileit isclearthat

performinge generalequilibriumeconomicanalysisof the impactslies

beyondthe state-of-the-art,themajor impactscan be separately

identifiedand explored.The purposeof thisappendixis to explorethe

applicationof welfareeconomicconceptsto an analysisof the impacts.

C,' A.I.Z Utilityof a WelfareEconomicApproach

_ The utilityof a welfareeconomicapproachto the impactsof TSCA's

requirements is threefold: l) to systematically identify the impacts to

helpensurethat the appropriate,more importantimpactsare the focusof

the overallstudy;2) to identifyand clarifyareasof government

responsibility for addressing the effects of TSCA; and 3) to better

:_ estimatethe likely effectsof remedialgovernmentmechanismsthat might

be adopted to countervail unwanted impacts of actions under TSCA.
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A.I.3 The Framework and Its Limitations

A general framework was developed using classical welfare economics

andwas augmentedusinga publicpolicyperspective.Whilethe

state-of-the-artof welfareeconomicsprovidesthe structureand the

toolswithwhicheffectscan be understood,it stillhas onlya limited

capacityto providequantitativeestimates.As Anderson(1974)has

noted,measurementwith the generalequilibriumapproach"is far fromour

reach because of the interactibility of practically estimating responses

of all prices and quantities in an economy."

A.l.4 Separationof Expectedand UnnecessarilyRestrictive

Effects

A crucialconsiderationin thisframeworkis the separationof the

cost-benefitconsiderationof regulationfromtheconsiderationof the

internalizationof externaleconomies.Specifically,the intentof

action under the TSCA is to internalize external costs such as those for

futureill health. It is expectedthatthesenewlyinternalizedcosts

willreduceconsumptionof chemicalsin relationto othergoodsas higher

prices must be charged for them. This is an expected effect of

regulation. What remains is the question of whether there are any

short-run or long-run unnecessarily restrictive impacts of TSCA on the

industrythatthe governmentmightdecideto attemptto ameliorate.

A.l.5 Use of the WelfareEconomicFrameworkto TraceEffectsof

Countervailing Programs

Onceremedialmechanismsare identifiedit is necessaryto tracethe

incidenceof theireconomicimpacts.For example,if inputfactorSupply

elastlcitiesare sufficientlylow,a subsidymightbe passedbackas

increasedrentto the ownerof a basicmaterial. While thismightbe the

desiredincidencefor the subsidy,itmay not be whatwas anticipated.

Onlywhenthe remedialmechanismcountervailswiththe sameincidenceas

theregulatorycostscan successbe assured.
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A.L FundamentalReasonsfor GovernmentResponsibilityand Intervention

In our market-basedeconomy,the rationalesfor government

interventionrelateto the existenceof marketdistortions,market

failure,anddistributionalinequities.Publicsectorresource

allocationis economicallyJustifiedwhen the valueof thepublicsector

goodsexceedstheiropportunitycost; that is,the valueof alternative

privatesectorproductionthatwouldemploythe sameresources.

Furthermore,whenallocativeefficiencycan be improvedby government

interventionsuchthat the benefitsmore thanoffsetthe costsof

intervention,governmentactionmay be calledfor. Finally,when the

distributionof wealth,goods,and othervalueditemsis "improper"on

equitygroundsitmay be government'sresponsibilityto intervene.

A.2.1 ExternalEconomiesand Diseconomies

Therearevarioussituationsin which themarketdoesnot operate

optimally. Onecommoncircumstanceis the existenceof external

economies. Negativeexternalitiesexistwhenthe consumptionof some

good is accompaniedby a detrimentalimpacton the welfareof othersthat

is notcapturedinthe marketpricefor the good. For example,thecost

of the healthimpactsof toxicsubstanceson workersis notfully

capturedin thepriceof the goodstheyproduce, The resultis an

overproductionof the goodand a misallocationof scarceresources.

Positiveexternalitiesere alsocommon. A personwhopaintshis house

usuallycannotcapturethe benefitderivedby otherswho appreciateits

appearance.Sucha goodwill generallybe underproducad.Thus, in some

localities,governmentsinterveneto set standardsfor the appearanceof

the houses,

A,2,Z Distortionsin theDecisionsof Consumer/Producers

Marketfailurecan alsooccurdue to distortionsin the decisionsof

consumersor producers.For example,consumersmay lackinformation

aboutthevalueof floodinsuranceand underconsumeit. The federal

I
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government provides subsidized flood insurance to counteract this

underconsumption. Also, producers may lack sufficient knowledge or may

be too rigidly based in some technology to take advantage of new

technologies. Government remedies in this situation include such

policies as guaranteed purchases of goods that meet specificationsor

direct funding for pilot plants and the like.

A.2.3 Public Goods

There are situations in which producers cannot capture the benefits

of basic scientific and technical information. When information is

difficult to keep private, not all the benefits of R&D will accrue to the

private firms that performs it, so such firms tend to underinvest in it.

This is a major rationale for government supportof universitiesfor

basic chemistry and the like. To the extent that testing of toxic

chemicals requires a better scientific basis, government support for it

may be justified.

A.2.4 Investment Risk

Producers may also underinvest in and underproducepotentially

socia]ly desirable chemicals when the magnitude of investmentrisk is

greater than they can afford. However, this is an important

• consideration only when the magnitudes of risk are considerably greater

than those typically facing an industry It may be that the risk from the

regulation of toxic substances is greater than that commonly faced within

the chemical industry. If government cannot reduce regulatory

uncertainty and if these socially desirable chemicals are underproduced

due to risk, there may be reason for government to assume some of the

risks. However, such risk assumption is not usually economically

i efficient, and it should be shown that the industry does not have

i alternative,lower risk areas of equivalent welfare potentialfor

development, (Ashford, Heaton, and Priest, 1979)

i
i
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A.2.g Equity Consideration of Impacts on IndustryOver A

Relative]y Short Time Period

While longer-run effects of regulation on industry may not justify

remedial action, shorter-run effects may. It would be unfair to industry

to force the internalization of large external costs in a short period of

time. Out of concernfor the "era-period"distributionalconsequencesof

regulation for industry, government may wish to subsidize industry at

i leastduringa transitionperiod. (Governmentmightwishto recoupsome

of the subsidy by taxing the industry at a higher rate over some long

timeperiod.)

A.2.6 Indivisibilities

Anotherinstanceof marketfailureand underinvestmentoccursfor

verylow Volumegoods. The marginalcostcurveof productionrisesnot

i onlyfrom increasingproductionwithfixedassetsbut alsofor decreasing

levelsof productionat ]ow volumewherea goodmay not be produceddue;,
i)i to problemsof inputfactorindivisibility.Sinceall largevolume

, chemicalsoftenstartas low volumechemicals,societymightbe deprived

,, of sociallydesirablegoods if additionalstart-upcostsare addedby
it
_:! regulationor othercauses. The roleof capital,and In particular

!_ venturecapital,is to supportthe productionof e new productuntil its

_ _ pricecoversaveragecosts. In general,themarketshouldadjustto
_! addedfixedcostsand no negativewelfareimpactwouldresult;however,
_-,

if it wereshownthatchangesin the availabilityof investmentcapital

_T are slugglsh,transltionalinvestmentcapitalfromthe governmentcould

_! be justifieduntilthe moneymarketadjustedto the new situation.

A.2.7 Monopolistic Pricing Behavior

For industriessuchas utilitiesthatfacedecreasingcostsof

production,governmentintenventionisrequiredto preventmonopoly

i_ profits, Itcan be shownthat a monopolistcan pricea goodhigherthan

is sociallydesirable,and thatthe goodwillbe underproduced.Price
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regulationis thenjustified,inwhich thegovernmentsetspricesat

levels equal to average costs plus some level of return for investors.*

For someindustriessuchas the chemicalindustry,oligopoliesare common

for the productionof manygoods. Priceregulationis not usually

possiblein the caseof ologopoliesbut antitrustregulationin the form

of penaltiesand criminalsanctionsis oftenused to reducecollusion

between "rival" firms.**

A.2.8 Comparative Trade Advantages

Anotherareawherepositiveexternalitiesexistand government

interventionmay be warrantedis internationaltrade. The implications

of a tradedeficitfor the nationaleconomymay warrantgovernment

supportsto improveour "comparativetradeadvantage"beyondthatwhich

the privatemarketwouldprovide. Also,becauseinnovationis integrally

tied to productivity,andproductivityis directlylinkedto the standard

of living,governmentsupportof meansto increaseinnovationmay alsobe

justified,These issuesare furtherdiscussedin sectionA.8.

A,3. Nature of Low-Volume Chemicals

Low-volumechemicalsare of particularconcernunderTSCAbecause

testing-relatedcosts are likelyto be a largerpercentageof theircosts

thanfor chemicalswhosevolumewillgrowavertlme. WhilealmnCtevery

chemicalwas atone timea low-volumechemical,the concernhere is for

thosethatremainlow-volume,or are perceivedas havingonlya

low-volume_otentialwhenfirstmarketed.

*This form of regulation, while meeting certain welfare goals, itself
causes allocatlve inefficiency.

*'Oligopollesare an unusualsituationfor governmentregulationfor in
additionto protectionagainstcollusion,governmentactionisused not
only to prevent collusion between firms, but also to protect oligopolies
from eachother. Thus,for truckingand railroadsthe ICC setsrulesfor
entryand ratesto contro]pricewarsthathavebeen ruinousto all
involved,
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As long as development costs are low, chemicals can be produced

haphazardlyand the marketplace can be the test of final demand.

However, if testing-relatedcosts are large in comparison to other

start-up costs, a different tack is required. More market research will

be required if the marketplace itself cannot be used as a proving ground

for chemicals.

A chemical is like]y to remain a smallvolume chemical under two

conditions: (1) tilechemical does not enter the final product or does so

only in trace amounts--this is the case, for example, of catalysts and

solvents that are recycled, or (2) the chemical is used in a small volume

product,

i

i: The welfare economic implicationsof these two situations are that:

(1) a chemical that does not enter a final product is likely to

constitutea small percentage of the costs of production and could

thereforewithstand a large increase in price without appreciably

affecting the supply curve For the final product, and (2) a chemical used

for a small volume product is likely used for unusual purposes that are

: often associatedwith a lower elasticityof demand--an increase in its

price could probably be passed through to the consumer.

A.4, Nature of Chemicals Relative to Other Goods

:. In understanding the welfare impactsof increased costs it is

necessary to examine the cross-elasticitiesamong chemicals and between

chemicals and other goods.

A.4.1 Possible Cross-E]asticitiesBetween New and Existing

Chemicals

i' It is important to distinguish between existing chemicals and new

chemicals. It is asserted here that high cross-elasticitieswould

generally exist between existing chemicals and new chemicals. Therefore,
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the priceof a new chemicalis importantin itsabilityto capturesales

for existingones. This suggeststhatwhereTSCArequirementsare more

costlyfor new chemicalsthanexistingchemicals,the numberof new

chemicalsenteringthe marketwouldbe greatlydiminished.Whetherthis

has a negativeimpacton welfareis not immediatelyobvious. It is

arguedbelowthata policythataffectsnew chemicalsdisproportionately

will havea net negativeimpacton welfarefor two reasons:new chemicals

would havea positiveincomeeffectand thereforea positiveimpacton

the standardof livingand,newchemicalsmay be neededto displace

existing,more dangerouschemicals."

A.4.? PossibleCross-ElastlcitiesBetweenChemicalGoodsand

Other Goods

The cross-elasticities between chemicals (and materials) and all

other goods are low. This is because consumers are more inclined to

substitute one chemical for another than for a non-chemical good. For

example, latex paint might substitute for an oil-based paint as prices

change, but paint is less likely to be substituted for by going to the

movies, when prices change. The welfare implications are that a greater

proportionof test-relatedcosts,if theyevenlyaffecttheentire

chemical industry, will be passed through to the consumer than if they

affect only certain chemicals,

i

A,5.Natureand Extentof TSCAImpacts

A.5.1 CostsDue to TSCA

Chemicaltestingand notificationrequirementsraisethe costof

introducing a new chemical and thus raise its selling price. Also,

directand indirecteffectsof TSCAmay increasethe numberof testsof

*To the extentthatnew chemicalsare riskierthanexistingchemicals
therecouldbe positivewelfareeffectsdisproportionatelyaffectingnew
chemicalproduction.
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existing chemicals and add to their costs, These costs are viewed by the

firm primarily as fixed costs that are genera]ly offset by a firm's

income across all of its sales.

The effects of TSCA on an individual firm will depend on the firm's

size, its mix o? new products and existing products, and TSCA's general

impact on new versus existing chemicals. It is assumed that the

additional costs associated with new chemicals, as a result of TSCA, will

be greater than those for existing chemicals by at least l) the cost of

notification plus 2) the additional testing required by the greater

uncertainties associated with new, unfamiliar chemicals versus existing,

better understood ones,*

A.5.2 Relation to Firm Size

TSCA impacts will be greater for small firms if there are economies

of scale for testing-relatedcosts. It is generally claimed that large

firms have easier access to capital, thus can more easily respond to

testing-related requirements. As an alternative, if smaller firms could

contract for testing with outside testing laboratories that achieve the

same efficiency as those in large chemical companies, the size advantage

of large firms would be greatly reduced. While there may be additional

delays and secrecy problems associated with the use of an outside

laboratory, these costs may not outweigh the benefits achieved through
economies of scale.

A,5,3 Relation to the More "Innovative"Firm

The degree to which a firm's revenues are derived from the

introduction of new chemicals is of more serious concern in am analysis

of TSCA. If all firms developed the same percentage of new chemicals

there would be no no differential impacts. However, Firms that derive a

*Some might question the assumption that existing chemicals are better
understood.
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greaterthanaverageproportionof theirrevenuesfom newchemicalscould

be seriously affected if the demand for their new products is not highly

elastic.

A.5.4 PossibleExcessiveExitsor Mergers-- Concentration

Effects

Long run effects of TSCAcould be serious if firms that emphasize

introduction of new chemicals are responsible for the overall pattern of

innovationinthe chemicalindustry.If TSCAwereto causethesefirms

to exit fromthe market,the long-runimpactscouldbe great. In

contrast, if the economic impact of the requirements is smaller and these

firmsare not forcedto exit,or if the innovativepotentialof the

industry is associated primarily with firms that are diversified between

existing chemical production and the introduction of new entities,

long-runimpactsmay be low.

If diversified firms find it to their competitive advantage to

acquirefirmsthat producehighpercentagesof new chemicals,market

restructuring _uld occur. The welfare effects of these actions would

thenstemfromincreasedindustryConcentration.Greaterindustry

concentrationleadsto a moreoligopolistmarketand attendantmarket

distortions.Consumerpriceswillriseas moremonopolisticmarketing

occurs. Also,the indirecteffectsof industryconcentrationon

" productivity,innovation,andqualityof workinglifeare generally

bellevedto be negative. Smallerfirms,in general,are oftenfoundto

contributea disproportionatelyhighernumberof innovationswithinan

industry.Also,the "small isbeautiful"literaturesuggeststhat

qualityof workingllfedecreasesas firm size increasesfor various

structural/sociologicalreasons.
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A.6, Demand/Supply Dynamics

TSCA can be viewed as adding to the fixed and variable costs of

producing chemical goods." Since the increased value of chemicals --

lower risk to health -- is unlikely to be substantially captured in their

selling prices, the demand for them will remain constant in the short-run.

A.6.1 Cost-Sharing Provision of TSCA

The "cost sharing" provisionsof TSCA are designed to allow the

spreading of testing costs over all firms that produce the chemical for

which testing is required.** Thus, productionvolume may be important

since Fixed testing costs that are spread out over meny units of

" production raise average Fixed costs only slightly.

!i A.6.2 Single Firm Production
i

7_ Consider the case of a low volume chemical that is produced by a

ZI! single firm, Such a firm faces the demand schedule shown in FigureA.l

_;'_ and is unable to influence the price at which its product is sold. The

•_ fixed costs of testing for low volume chemicals can add substantially to

_ii the average costs of production.
;4

C_i The firm will make a profit by producing any quantity between Q1 and

,_':',; Q2 and will, in fact, produce the profit maximizing quantity (as in the

_.._ case of a monopoly, price does not necessarilyequal marginal cost at the

profit maximizing point). When fixed costs are _n_..a.ed by testing

i costs for example, the average cost curve will move to AC' as in figure
A.2.

*Costs due to TSCA need not all be fixed costs. As production rises,
the chemical is likely to cause greater exposure and additional testing
costs are likely.

**It should be noted that this provision provides for reimbursementof
testing related costs for the successfulchemlcal but not necessarilyfor
all the unsuccessfulchemicals a firm considers, Thus, reimbursement may
actually defray only a small part of the total Cnsts to the firm.
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In deciding whether to produce a new chemical a firm will consider

the testing costs as a fixed cost (albeit a one-time cost), and will

augment the average cost curve by this amount (adjusted for the likely

"life" of the chemical). Too large a testing cost may make the average

cost of production too high for some chemicals, and consequently, they

will not be produced. The importance of testing costs is reduced by

higher expected demand, inelastic demand, longer chemical "life," and

patent protection.

For an existing chemical, the decision to perform mandatory testing

will be decided on the basis of the average variable costs of

production. Since the costs of existing plant and equipment used in

producing a chemical are sunk costs, they must be covered regardless and

should not affect the decision. Testing will be performed if revenues

are adequate to cover pre-existing average variable costs plus the

testing costs as _ortized over the remaining commercial life of the

chemical.

AS the sunk costs are reduced,.thecriterion for deciding whether to

continue producing an existing chemical approaches the criterionfor

deciding whether to produce a new one.

}L

,; A.6.3 Multi-Firm Production

For a multi-firm market the situation is more complex. Cost sharing

and relativelyhigh dollar sales volume can mean that the impactof the

testing costs on per*unit production costs is likely to be sma11.

However, for chemicals produced in moderate volume, testing costs force

supply prices up, and lead to reductions in demand. The result will be a

new supp]y/demand equilibrium at a lower quantity of production (and

higher price) and the acceleratedexiting of marginal, less efficient,

firms from production.
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A.6,4 Multi-FirmProductionwithVariableCoatChanges

Increasingvariablecosts add to themarginalcostofproductionand

shiftsthe supplycurve,much likea taxper unitof productionactsto

shifta supplycurve. This situationisdepictedin FigureA.3, The

increasedue to TSCAis addedverticallyto the supplycurve,movingit

fromS to S'. The quantitysolddecreasesand the price Increases,but

not by an amountequalto the addedcost.

In termsof marginalanalysis,thereductionin supplyis causedby

the factthateach firm'smarginalcost is now greaterat each levelof

output. Thismeans thatthe profitmaximizingpositionof each firmis

at a lowerlevelof output. Hence,the totalmarketsupplycurveshifts

upwardand to the left. This is shown inFigureA.4. In a competitive

market,firmsset thequantitysuchthatMC=P.

A.6.5 Consumers'and Producers'Surplus

Thewelfareeconomiceffectsof theseshiftscan be tracedfromthe

changesin consumers'surplusand producers'surplusaccompanyingthem.

At anelementarylevelitcan be saidthattherehas beena lossto the

consumer,owingto the pricerise. Thisloss,whichcorrespondsto the

differencein consumersurplusbeforeand afterthe pricechange,is

, shown in figureA.5.

The changein consumers'surplusis the areaof rectangleA plus the area

of trlangleg. AreaA depictsthe situationwherethe goodis still

consumedbut with lesssurplusto the consumer(e.g.,if consumerA was

willingto pay twicethe pricefor the goodat itsoriginalprice,and if

the priceincreasesby 40%,consumerA is now onlywillingto pay 60%

more thanthe pricefor the good. Thus,while the goodis still

consumed,the surplusdiminishes).AreaB depictsthe lossin surplus

fromthequantityof thegood thatis no longerconsumedand is the

resultof the drop inconsumptionis fromQ to Q' -- herethemarginal
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utilityof the goodto the consumerwas sufficientlylow thatthe

consumersubstitutesothergoodsforthe consumptionof thisparticular

good as a result of the change in price.

The loss of consumers' surplus is a real loss to consumers and a

welfare economic impact. But, looked at from the other direction, it

partly represents the subsidy provided by those individuals who suffered

health losses before TSCA requirements were added. This is part of the

welfareeconomicexchangethatCongresshas bargainedfor in passing

TSCA,and shouldnotbe consideredto be an uncompensatedeconomicloss.

A complementaryconceptto consumers'surplusisproducers'

surplus.This is the valuerepresented"behind"the supplycurveas

: shownin figureA.6.

In general,the producers'surplusdecreasesas the fixedcost

'ii increasesand as areaA minusareaB becomeslessthanzero. (The

i producers'surplusis the differencebetweenthe totalrevenueand the

c totalcost),

)!

The welfareinterpretationof theproducers'surplusis not as

,_ simpleas thatof the consumers'surplus. In the short-run,a decrease

)! in producers'surplusreducesthe profitabilityof thefirm. In the long
• ):i run,where thereis timefor firmsto enteror leavea competitive

industrybecauseof changesin priceand profit,the producers'surplus

_ goesto zero. In thislongertimeperiod,themarketsupplycurve isnot

C thesum of the supplycurvesof the individualfirmsbut rathera

descriptionof how costsin the individualfirmswillbe affectedby the

entry of firms: in a competitive market, profit levels are generally

fixed because of the entry and exit of firms. For example, if

profitabilitywere to increase,otherfirmswouldenterthemarket,

increasingthe supplyof the productand decreasingthe priceof the

product until proflts return to "normal." (Normal profits are those

levelsof return on capital that are typical for the level of risk

involved.)
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Thus, the actual impactsof changes in producers' surplusrelate
more to the entry and exit of fir_s than to changes within any particular

fi)'m. The next section will further explore the welfare economic

implication of these changes.

A.7. Microeconomic Welfare Effects

_,7.1 General Rules for Cost Pass-Forward and Pass-Back

The impositionof costs at a given point, in an economic system, is

felt thoughout the system to a degree that depends on the supply and

demand elasticities for the inpu_ factors and the outputs.

o for input factors -- the Fore inelastic the supply of an input

factor, the more that costs can be passed back to the supplier

of that input factor.

o for outputs -- the more inelastic the demand for outputs, the
more that costs can be passed forward to consumers.

o for the producer -- the relative slopes of the producers'
supply ctzrve ann the consumers' demand curve determine the
proportion of costs that is passed forward to consumers.

A,7.2 14ultimarkotDynan,(cs

In a multimerket situation,_l_eresuppliers and producers are

vertically integrated, recent welfare theory has shown that the concepts

of consumers' surplus and producers' surplus capture the aggregate

_velfereeffects back to the first suppliers and forward to the final

consumers. Under certain conditions required for the validity of

consumers' surplus measures in the final goods market and producers'

surplus measures in the initial resource market, the following was found

to hold:

o The area behind a general equilibrium demand curve in an
inter,,ediatemarl:eLdees _:otmeasure benefits to buyers in that

market alone, but rather _/,easuresthe sum of rents to producers
sening in all higher markets (asseming no interveningmarket
has perfectly elastic demand) plus final consumers* surplus,
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a The area behind the general equilibriumsupply curve in an i
intermediatemarket measures not only rents for producers
selling in that market, but also rents for all producers
selling in more basic markets (assuming no interveningmarket
has perfectly elastic supply) plus those of initial resource
suppliers. (Just and llueth,1979)

Thus, a practical approach to studying the distributionof welfare

effectsover all other market groups in a sector is to estimate areas

behind general equilibrium supply and demand curves in tilen_arketof

_i interest. Then welfare effects on direct market participantsare

separatedout by subtractingareas behind ordinary supply and demand

curves. Further, if appropriate data exist, the distributional aspects

for other industriescan also be studied by separating out the respective

values-added,
i

i A.7.3 Captive Suppliers

14henthe elasticity of demand fro"a final product is high and the

elasticity of supply is low, costs _.;i11be pas.=edback from tilechemical
i

manufacturer to the resource supplier. This is often the case with41

. captivesuppliers of major inputs. For example, the rent on cadmium or

_ in the manufacture of paint pigments may be primarily deteri_irJedby the

_il price the final product can com:nandin the market. Thus, added costs in

productiouwill go to reducing tilerent on tilecadmium ore. (If cadmium

' ore productionis not fully captive, that is -- other producers who are

net affected by cost increaseskeep the price up, costs cannot be passed

back as easily.)

A.7.4 Worker Impacts

_hen the input under consideration is labor, and when labor mobility

and labursupply elasticity are low, there are serious economic welfare

consequencesof increases in production costs. In tilesecases, costs

:_ will be passed back to labor in the form of lower _._agesand the net

effect of regulation will be a negative transfer to the worker. It is

generallyexpected that this effect will be short-run and that long-run
I !
I
b
b
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elastlcitieswould generally be high enough to reduce this effect.*

Nonetheless, If tileeffect is significant it argues for government

attention to reducing the impact on workers out of equity considerations.

A,7.5 Impacts Due to Reduced Producers'Surplus

Reductions in producers' surplus, as mentioned above, will in the

long run cause firms to exit or discourage new firms from entering the

market. These market changes result in losses due to idle capital and to

unemployment. These are important welfare considerations. In some

industries, such as the railroads, when changing market conditions

reduced the need for workers, additional problems were caused by

featherbedding and other practices that mitigated against displacing the

v:orkers. Clearly it is not economicallyefficient to retain unneeded

labor, and thus it may be advisable to review our country's capacity to

retrain and absorb displaced firms and workers that may result from added

costs to chemical production through regulation.

A.7.6 IJnpacton Financing

A further impact of cost increases to a firm is a reduced ability to

raise capital, Capital is generated internally through a firm's earnings

or raised through equity issues or borro_ling. Tileability of a company

• or industry to raise capital is tied to its earnings. An increase in

production costs that is not passedon reduces a firm's ability to raise

capital in three l_ays.

First, for a chemical firm to make purchases using debt, it must put

up around 20% of the purchase price. The equipment or facilities the

company is purcbasing can serve as collateral to the vendor,who finances

the otber 80% of the cost. When a chemical company must spend funds on

testing-related costs, its earnings are correspondingly reduced and the

*Higher elasticity will reduce the wage impacts, but the worker still
bears the cost of relocating,retraining, and job searching,
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abilltyto make sucil payments is reduced, The effect of this reduction

is magnified five times; if the chemical firm cannot put up 20_ it cannot

receive returns on a $1.00 investment.

The second way a cost increase impacts raising capital relates to

the debt/equity ratio.* To a lender, the debt/equity ratio is a key

indicator of the risk involved in extending furtl_er credit to a company,

As the ratio rises (for example, because of the need to finance testing

faciliLies) the marginal lender may decide not to lend to the company,

This reduces the money available to the cilemical firm for a given lending

rate.

Finally, reduced earnings and equity influence the market value of a

firm's stock. When the firm tries to raise capital through an equity

offer, tim stock process is an important factor since the price at which

the new stock in tendered is closely tied to the current market price. A

production cost increase that decreases earnings also decreases the stock

price and thereby reduces the amount of capital the company can raise

through an equity offer.

The possible decreased ability of a chemical firm to raise capital,

.,_ at least over the short-run, adds to problems of stability, and more

intportantly, hinders the firm's ability to finance new technology with

i. improved productivity. In response, governmentmight be concerned about

increasedindustry instabilitydue to regulation,at least during a

transition period, and also be concerned about the possible reduction in

innnvatinn and productivity growth ever the long-run.

*Stockholdersequity is tilesum of the par value of the stock, the
paid-in capital (total capital raised throughequity issues), and the
retained earnings of the company (earnings not distributed as dividends
to stockholders}.
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A,7.7 Positive Impacts Due to Regulation

Positive welfare effects will also accrue to the firm from

testing-related requirements. Chemical firms have said that information

they have gathered in the course of complying with a government

regulation have contributed positively to new product development in some

cases. (Ashford, Heaton and Priest, 1979; Ashford and fleaton, 1979)

Klein (1979) has suggested that for some industries that are rigidly

based, regulation provides an impetus to reducing industrial inertia, To

the extent that positive externalities due be regulation are evident in

the chemical industry, these will mitigate against cost increases and

reduce the negative welfare impacts described above.

A.8. Micro-_lacroaconomic Welfare Effects

Considerations af microeconnmic welfare effects fail to capture the

larger scale dynamics that are believed by many to be critical to the

welfare of the U,S. ecencmy. These include concerns for innovation,

productivity, labor/capital ratios, inflation, and international trade

advantage.

Improvements call be viewed in these micro-macroeconomie concerns as

positive externalities that arise from all economic/social activities,

includingactivities of the cilemicalindustry. The liJaitedresources

allocated to each sector are subsequently leveraged to attain these

positive micro-macreeconmic effects.

The welfare economic considerationhere is estimating the benefits

of these effects and determining increasesor decreases in these effects

caused by TSCA. Many of the components of this exercise have already

been discussed in prior sections. What remains is to consider the

overall sense of the effects.
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A.8.1 IncreasedProductivity as a Significant Contribution to
Social Welfare

Beurdon (1979) has traced the effects of innovation and

technological cbange on labor productivityand compensation, lIill(1979)

bas traced the linkages betv_eeninnovationand teclmological change and

such social v.'elfaremeasures as the quality of _..'orkand the quality of

life. These stl_diesconclude that productivity increases are acco;npanied

by increases in tilestandard of living and may be a means of taming
i.

inflation. The implications of these conclusions are tbat the promotion

of innovation is a prinla_'ymeans to achieve increases in social vJelfare.

At a welfare economic theoretical level the implications of

innovation can be examined as follows. Innovation can decrease costs or

increase value. By decreasing costs and bolding demand constant,

personal disposable Inco_leincreases-- this is an income effect, l.Hth

this additional income, more goods can be purchased and this is an

increase in _velfare. If tbe value of a product is increased (sucb as the

• development of a paint that wears longer or is mere aesthetically

pleasing), and if demand is constant, consumer surplus is increased --

Ci this too increases tbe net welfare of society.

_._ A.8.2 Should tileChemical Industry be Singled Out for Attention
Visa Vie Innovation in General?

*p

;,i
_.. There is no reason to prefer subsidizing one activity versus another

with regard to innovation (or any of the etber micro-macroecnomic

i':I effects) unless it is believed that (1) one sector of the economy offers

' greater leveraging advantage than another, and that (2) the market system

would not naturally capture this advantage. Since innovation brings

benefits to botb business and society, areas of greater innovation

potential will correspond in inostcases with areas of industrial grov;th

aod investment. Govertm,entintervention is justified only _vhenthe

positive externalities of innovationin one secter are greater than in

another.
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Thus, for the chemical industr>',if positive externalities are

identified and if these external_:i_s are of a larger value than those

associatedllithother sectors (per resource dollar allocated),government

should preferentially intervene in aI_echemical industry. Furthermore,

governmentshould intervene rega,':lessof whether TSCA imposes additional

costs. One positive externality already indentified is the potential for

new chemicals to replace existing, _ere hazardous chemicals. A negative

externalityassociatedwith the chemical industry, however, is its

dependenceon petrolm_m sources sad its demand for energy.

In general, if the chemical incustry offers greater increases in

value-added because of innovatior i_ comparison viithother pursuits, this

would lend support for governmen: i_:ervention to increase dynamic

economic welfare.

A,g. £xa,mplesof Chemical Products lllustratin_Differing Market
Structures

A.g.l Factors Determini'_ Inputs

In the preceding section the eaanam!cs of TSCA-reIated impactswas

discussed from e theoreticalvie,,:_=,it.As was shown, the impactsof

chemical testing requirements va-? ,,ith firm size, volume of production.

cben_ical price, and the extent %: _,_:ichcost increases can be passed

forwardto consumersor back to :nosuppliersof the impact.

Firm size influences the i_ec: of TSCA requirements because small

companies will, in general, not as easily be able to raise the resources

or perform the testing required.

Higll dollar sales Insure the% TSCA related costs will only result in

a small percentage price increase. Cn the other hand, low dollar sales

mean that added production costs _ill bave a proportionately larger

impact on prices.
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The elasticity of delnanddetermines the extent to which cost

increases can be passed on to the consumer (or intermediate user) without

incurring large sale losses. High elasticity implies that there will be

large sales losses if costs are passed on, while low elasticity implies

the reverse.

Production requires the input of raw materials, intermediategoods,

labor, and capital. I_hena raw material or intermediategood is used to

produce one good almost exclusively,the demand for that good will in

large part, determine demand for tileinput. If tileprice of the input

falls as the demand for the good falls, supply price elasticity will be

said to be high. If, on the other hand, the input is also used in other

production processes, demand for the good will not greatly influenceits

price and supply elasticity will be said to be low. IIigh supply

elasticity is borne by tilesuppliersof inputs, while low supply

elasticity implies the reverse.

A.g.2 Examples of Inputs

!I

: Any chemical product subject to TSCA regulation may be characterized{:

' by its sales volume, by tilesize of firm(s) engaged in its production,

i and by the elasticitiesof demaridand the factor supply relevant to its

!:J sale and manufacture. While these criteria do not fully determine the

:_ Y_ likely impact of TSCA regulation, they are useful for an iniLial

_i assessment.

In table A.I, each of these criteria has beef1 decided dichotomously,

resulting in 16 different industry "cases." An attempt has been made to

illustrate each case with an example from the chemical industry,* The

reasons for the choice of each example are discussed below.

i'

*There is markedly little literatureon measured demand and supply

elasticities. These examples were arrived at through tileconcensus ofthe staff members familiar with chemical usage and should be considered

only suggestivehere.
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TABLE A.I Examples of ChemlcaIs In Varlous Co[egorles

Sales Volume Con_panySize Demand Supply
Elasticity Elasticity Example

L_v Auto Touch-Up Paint
High .........

Large (highly High !Flame Ratardants
concentrated}

Low Catalys_s (used in production of ammonia, hydrogen
and nitric acid)

Low

Low 1tlgh Enzymes

Low Low Volume Consumer Adhesives

Hany smellwlth High -.
some large High Exotic Non-Essentlal /ntermedlates
(medium to
unconcentrated) Low Airplane Adhesives

v_ Low "
"-_ tllgh Exotic Essentlal Intermediates "

P

Low Synthetic Rubbers for Tires c
High

Large High SomeColored Inks

Low Carbon Black
Low

High Phosphate Fertilizers
High

Low Plastic Co/orants
High

Hany small (with Hlgh Rcndarlng of Anh,lalFats
some large)

Low Propane for Home Use
Low

High Sulfurlo Acld as a Waste-Product

Source: CPA

I

I
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"I Auto Touch-Up Paint - these relatively low volume paints are

produced predominantly by a few medium-sizedcompanies. The

elasticity of demand for any specific product is likely to be high

since substitute competitiveformulationsexist. The materials used
I

in the production of these paints are generally used in larger

quantities else_vhere;hence, the prices of these inputs are not

likelyto change much in response to changed demand from auto

touch-up paint manufacturers. Products falling in this category are

likelyto be quite sensitive to mandated costs increases since soles

are llkely to fall and costs cannot be passed back to material

supp]iers.

Flame Retardants - f]ame retardants are used extensively in

plastics and synthetic fibers, and some are relatively low volume.

Becauseof the number of competing formulations,the demand for any

specific flangeretardant is likely to be somewhat e]astic. On the

other hand, the input materials used in manufacturing a flame

retardantmay be used almost exclusivelyfur that purpose. It is

thus passible that supply price_ are fairly elastic where the input

is not captive]y produced,

Catalysts Used in the Manufacture of Ammonia, H_drogen, and Nitric

Acid - these catalysts are produced in comparatively low sales

.. volumebut are important in the production of commodities sold in

/ much larger vo]ume. Consequently, demand elasticity is low vlhile

supply elasticity (for such chemicals as nickel, iron, copper, zinc,

platinum, and silver) is essentiallynon-existentfor this end use.

The catalyst industry is characterizedby considerablecaptive

manufacture,with only 20 fihms producingcatalysts for the market.

Enzymes- enzymes are used in the preparation of meats and dairy

products, in brewing, in laundrydetergents, and in the preparation

of tobacco, paper, textiles, leather, and other products. Relative

to thelr cost, enzymes play an importantrole in the manufacture of

these high volume items, and in consequence demand for them is
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liIcely to be inelastic (except in laundry detergents). Raw

materials for enzyme production include fungi and yeast, and siJch

meat by-products as hog and beef pancreases, stomachs, and glands,

Since enzyme production may be an important market for some of these

inputs, it is likely that supply price elastioiLy will be high

(i.e., the markeL price for beef pancreases will be sensitive to the

use of enzymes made from this input).

Low Volume Consumers

i Adbesives- this group of chemicalproducts includeslower volume

adhesives placed directly on tileconsumer market, often far

specified applications. When tbo intended application is net

critical or when substitute formulationsexist, it is likely that

c_r.sumer demand for any individual product will be elastic. Because

the inputs used in prod.cinB these products are also used in much

higller volume elsewhere, a slight change in factor prices will

result from reduced sal_s of a specified low volume adhesive (factor

supply elasticity is Imv). While adhesives are also produced hy

large firras,this segment of the chemical industry is dominated by

small and meoium size manufactures.i

Fra(_rancesand Flavors - while there are only about 150 natural

:' essential oils in commercial production there are approximately

3,000 syntiletic aroma chemicals commercially available, and many of

these are produced or blended by small companies. With such a wide

range of chemicals available, it is lik_ly Lllat demand tar any

particular aroma chemical is high. Supply price elasticity for

these low volume chemicals is likely to be low, however, as the raw

inputs are also extensively used to manufacture other products.

Because of the skill involved in developing and blending aromas and

fragrances, small firms thrive in this area, although some larger

firms produce and blend aromas for their own use.
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Exotic Non-Essential Intermediates- while it is difficult to locate

an example of a chemical in i:hiscategory, they undoubtedly exist.

Any low voluale cbef_Hcal intermediate for which economic substitutes

exist, and which is produced from lolvvolume inputs,would fall into

this category.

A.irplaneAdhesives _ adhesives are an important,if low volume,

input in airplane construction. Because of the importanceof the

adhesives in maintaining structural integrity,and the strict

testing required to substitute an alternate product, it is likely

that there is little demand elasticity for these products. While

data on the productionof these adhesivescould not be easily

located,the adhesives industry as a whole ismarked by small firms.

Exotic Essential Intermediates - essential, low volume,

: intermediatesare chemicals used in a production process that cannot

i: economicallyoperate in their absence, i)emandelasticity for such

: cilemlcalswill be low, and if they are in turn produced from low

volume chemicals, input prices will be elastic with respect to

demand.

SyntheticRubbers for Tires - syntheticrubbers are high volume

!!J chemicalsproduced predominantly in largeplants. In the

manufacture of tires, natural rubber and synthetic rubbers may be

._, blendedtogether. Because tile price of natural rubber is now close

_i to thQ price of synthetic rubber, there is some demand elasticity

._ for the synthetic product. Tilera_;matarial fnof,iwhich synLhetic

rubber is produced, petroleum, is totally inelasticin price with

respect to changes in this sourceof demand.

Selected Colored Inks - many colored inks are high volume items_Ith

ready substitutes. They are thus likely to face considerable demand

elasticity. On the other hand, some of the inputsused in manufac -

' turing these inks may be specificallymanufacturedintermediates so

i that supply factor elasticity may be relativelyhigh.
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Carbon Black - carbon black is an essential ingredient in the

manufactureof rubber tires, ti_isapplication accounting for gO% of

their total production. Because of the importanceof carbon black

in reinforcing rubber and the lack of economic substitutes, demand

elasticity is low, On the other hand, because carbon black is

produced from liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons, and constitutes only a

minor use of these inputs, input price is insensitive to demand.

All of the eight producers of this high volume chemical are large

companies,

Plastic Colorants - plastics come inmany colors. Because specific

color is hot essential in many applications,and because substitute

color formation exist for some shades, demand elasticity for many

specific colors is going to be high (volumemay either be low or

high). When raw material inputs are chemicals that are generally

available, supply elasticity will be low. It should be noted that

only some, not all, plastic colorants will fall in this category.

Renderingof Animal Fats - surfactants include both soaps from

natural fats and detergentsproduced from synthetic raw materials.

Detergentshave replaced soap nearly everywhere except in the toilet

bars market, but even here mixed soap and detergent and pure

detergentbars have appeared. The first stop in the process of

producingsoap is to render animal fat, a process that is dominated

by small firms located close to the raw materials market (i.e,, meat

processingplants), Demand for this product, rendering animal fat,

is higILlydenlandela_tlc becausa of the alterLiateformulation of

soap with synthetic detergents,and because other oil (e.g.,

soybean, coconut) can be used instead. The raw inputs for rendering

oil are essentially waste products that could net find a market

elsewhere, Hence, supply price is highly elastic with respect to

demand by the rendering industry.

Propane for Home Use - while the bottling of propane for home use

does not involve a chemmical process, this is one clearly defined
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(and rugulatable)use of tilematerial. Demand elasticity for

propane in this use is relatively low (because of the costs of

converting to an alternateenergy source), and bottling is done by

small local companies. Supply elasticity for propane is low. The

price of natural gas will not be greatly influenced by changes in

demand from tllis quarter.

Sulfuric Acid as a lqasteProduct - sulfur emissions are often

produced as a waste product of industrialproduction processes.

Sulfuric acid from waste gasses is often (in fact, because of clean

air regulations,most often) collected and disposed of. Demand

elasticity for sulfuric acid is low; there are often no economic

substitutesfor U1e substance. Supply elasticity, however, is high

because the raw input - waste gas - is not useful in any other

application.
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APPENDIX g INNOVATION IN THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

To understand how TSCA might affect chemical innovation,it is

necessary to have some understanding of the history and future trends of

both the nature and origins of new chemicals. Among the significant

factors to be considered are the relative importance of small and large

firms, and of new entrants and established companies,; the contributions

of academic research; the importance of government and of private funding

for new chemical development; the relative emphasis on product and

process research and development; and the differences among the various

industry sectors for each of these factors at various times. It is also

necessary to understand what changes may be occurring in the structure

and in the environmentof the U.S. chemical industry in order that such

changes are not mistakenly attributed to environmental, health, and

safetyregulations in general, or to TSCA in particular.

This appendix beginswith a model of the innovationprocess in

industry which is presented to provide a context for the subsequent

discussion. This model takes a long-term view of the innovationprocess;

it isnot concerned with how a particular firm manages its innovative

activities at a particular point in time, but rather with how the pattern

of innovationchanges as a firm, a productive unit, or an industry sector

evolvesover time.

Next, data are presented on the basic structure of the chemical

industry that help to understand the response to regulation and the

nature.f innovation in various sectors. Subsequent sectioilsdescrfb_

trends in the allocation of resources to Innovation in the industry,and

review what is known from the literature about the nature and sources of

new chemical products. Following an assessment of future trends in

competitive and other pressures on the industry, the appendix closes with

a summary of findings.
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B.I A Model of Technological Innovation*

The process of technological innovation involves the creation,

design, production, first use, and diffusion of a new technological

product, process, or system. While the process of technological

innovation is sometimes viewed as synonymous with R&D, in fact, organized

R&D is only one of several kinds of innovative activity -- in some cases

R&D comes only after the fact of an innovation, or not at all, The

process of technological innovation cam happen rapidly, or it may require

an extended period of time. The changes that occur in the costs, the

performance, or the characteristics of a technology may be major or

incremental, but the total of the incremental changes over a period of

time can be as important as the dramatic breakthroughs in improving the

quality or reducing the cost of a product.

Technological innovation involves matching, in a new way, a social

or economic need with capabilities drawn from science, technology, or

craft, Innovative activity can be a risky business, It is not possible

to know in advance whether any particular project will be successful.

The greater the advance sought, the more uncertain the outcome.

Four indirect approaches are used to measure techmolgocial

innovation. The first, measures inputs to the process of technological

innovation, such as the R&D budget or the number of scientists working in

an area, The second, measures intermediate outputs, such as the number

of patents awarded, the number of technical papers published, or the

number of new chemical entities synthesized. The third, measures the

performance of a product or process, such as its weather resistance,

dispersability, durability, or cost. The fourth, measures the amounts of

various inputs required to produce a product, such as hours of labor,

*This section is drawn from (Hill, 1979) and (Hill and Utterback, 1979).
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barrels of oil, or dollars worth of capital equipment. None of these

measures is entirely satisfactory, but all are useO in various studies

discussed below.

In the market-oriented U.S. economy, technological innovation nearly

alwaysoccurs in private firms, although government plays many roles in

supplying the resources necessary for innovation and for creating the

environment within which it must happen. However, with rare exceptions,

government itself does not innovate. Instead, it must find ways to

influence the rate and direction of technological innovation in private

firms. Similarly, only rarely do other institutions in our society, such

as universities or special interest organizations, engage in

technological innovation. When they do, it is nearly always by

cooperating with or establishing a profit*making venture to commericalize

an idea or an invention.

_, Firms choose among the available products, strategies, and

tecnnologies in order to maximize some measure of profitability. A major

;.. concernof a firm is to increase the probable rewards to success and to

:: reduce the risk of failure in the marketplace. Therefore, firms must

_:: consider the profits likely to result from an innovation and the

._ technological risk involved, when deciding to attempt it.

!i!
• K:, However, they must also consider another and more important risk --

_::' the risk that in failing to innovate, an existing line of business may be

. taken over by a competitor who does. Thus, an important incentive for

_' firms to attempt risky technological innovation is their desire to

survive in the face of effective competition or rivalry from other

: firms. Such rivalry can be especially effective if the competitor is a

new entrant who has a new technological product or process that is

superior to those of the existing firms in the industry.

_" At the level of the firm, several factors tend to increase the

extent and success of innovative activity', a flexible organizational

structure;a high diversity of staff experience; an adequate financial
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condition; a good recognitionand understanding of market needs; a good

recognition and understandingof competitive and other environmental

pressures; a willingness, ability, and need to take risks; and a set of

technological possibilities. Innovation is facilitated if a firm is

experiencing, or can anticipate, a rapid growth in demand for its

products, and if the workers, owners, and managers can expect to earn a

financial reward for their efforts. Government policies such as fiscal

and monetary policy, regulation policy, labor policy, and industry
i

structure policy can act to increaseor decrease the rate of

j technological innovation in a variety of ways.

The continuing entry of new firms is an importantdeterminant of the

degree of rivalry in an industry,because new entrants, in hopes of

becoming a major factor in an industry,have a greater incentive to take

risks, In the absence of such new entrants, there is a tendency for the

degree of risk taking in existing firms to decline. In existing firms,

the thinking habits of entrepeneursand their patterns of search are

likely to be highly constrainedby the forms of the technology and the

organization they already have. Therefore, they are likelyto search for

new technologiesmore narrowly than do new entrants.

Small new ventures and largerfirms entering a business for the

first time, introduce a disproportionateshare of the innovationsthat

create major competitive threatsand rivalry. Establishedfirms often

respond to a new entrant's invasion of their product llne wit_ redoubled

creative effort and investment in what they already know well. Even

though it may be crude, tileuaw technologymay have greater performance

advantages in certain submarkets,and gain ground by competing there

first. Use of the new technologythen expands as it captures a series of

submarkets. The new technology often has a much greater potential for

improvementand cost reduction than does the existing technology. Thus,

price cutting by established units as a defense may be ineffective.

Firms must become more specialized and efficient to exploit

innovationsover an extended time. This drives them toward a more stable
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production process and a more etructureo organization, Most established

large firms have evolved from small, oisorganized, and highly innovative

beginnings, Demands for greater sophistication,uniformity, and lower

cost in the product create an ongoing demand for the development and the

improvement of both product and process. This means that product design

and process design become more and more closely interdependent as a line

of business develops. A shift from radical to evolutionaryproduct

innovation usually occurs as a result of this interdependence, and is

accompanied by heightened price competition, and by an increase_ emphasis

on process innovation. Small-scale units that are flexible and highly

relianton manual labor,and that use general-purposeequipment, develop

into units that rely on automated, capital-intensive, high-volume

processes. Thus, innovative patterns, production processes, and the

level of production capacity all change together in a consistent,

preoictaole way over time.

B.2 The Structure of the Chemical Industrv

; The chemical industry includes many sizes and types of firms

.iii producing many product types and using many different technologies. It
is one of the most vital sectors of the U.S. economy, whose sales growth

CI! and profits have been larger than the average in manufacturing. (Keegan,

_.: 1977; Landau, IgT9) The total output of the industry is expected to
_! increaseat a rate of 4-6% in real terms through 1985. (A.g.Little, 1978;

Keegan, 1977; Boyden 1976) This rate is lower than in the past but is

still strong when compared with the U.S, industrialaverage. (C&£ News,

1979a;k.O.Little, 1978;Keegan, 1977)

!
The U.S. chemical industry has a net positive trade balance,

presentlycontributing a balance greater than $5 billion per year, (C&E

i News, 1979a) This is expected to continueeven in lightof the

anticipated competition from the oil producing nations that are now

constructing their own petrochemical plants. The predicted strength of

! the U,S. industry has been attributed, among other things, to its heavy
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use of natural gas as a primary chemical feedstock. Owing in part to the

history of price regulation, natural gas prices have not risen as rapidly

as that of oil, especiallyoil In other importingcountries. The

chemical industries of most other nations rely more on oil and nave

experienced greater price increases for their primary feedstock. It is,

therefore, likely that the industry in the U.S. will be able to maintain

competitiveprices in the increasinglycompetitiveworld market,

(Business Week, 1980; C&E News, ]97gb)

The chemical industry produces three fundamental product types:

basic chemicals, intermediates, and finished products. Basic chemicals

form the bulk of the industry output. This sector is dominated by large

producers, and is becomiog more and more controlled by chemical

subsidiaries of the large petroleum firms. After an aborted attempt in

the early sixties to enter the chemical industry, their immediate access

to feedstock and to capital has allowed the petroleum firms to stake out

the basic chemical sector as their province over the last ten years.

Growth in intermediatesis expected to exceed the overall real

growth rate of 4-6% anticipated for the years 1977-]985. Intermediates

include many specialty products that have high profit margins and

comparatively rapid turnover in the market, This sector contributes the

greatest proportion of new chemical products. (Foster D, Snell, Inc.,

1975)

The finished product sector is the most diverse of the three

secLors. Finished products use basics and intermediatesas inputs, New

discoveriesoccur in this sector although with a lower frequency than for

intermediates. The need for improved intermediatesoften originates in

finished product firms. The identificationof a market need that can be

filled by a finished productor the requirement for improvedfinished

product performance often stimulates the developmentof new chemical

intermediates. Finished products also have large public exposure, and

safe chemicals are becoming a very high priority for this sector due to
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changing public expectationsregarding chemical safety, and the growing

market for safety and government regulation of chemicals. (Business Week.

197g)

The chemical industry includes approximately 7,000 firms operating

in IO,O00 establishments. Forty-seven percent of the firms are

manufacturers rather than processors or mixers; the manufacturers are the

firms that are presently primarily concerned with TSCA. The extent to

which processors and mixers will have to be concerned with TSCA is not

yet settled.

The Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system recognizes 28

four-digit classes within the chemical industry (SIC 2B) as shown in

table B.l. Nearly all of these sectors will be directly affected by

TSCA. In addition, the products of or the inputs to the following

two-digit sectors are also likelyto be affected by TSCA:

20 Food and kindredproducts
26 Paper and alliedproducts
29 Petroleum refining and related industries
30 Rubber and miscellaneousplastic products
31 Leather and leather products
32 Stone, clay, glass, and concrete products
33 Primary metals industries

This analysisis primarilyconcerned with SIC 28 and the chemical;i! _i
_ activities of firms in SIC 29, Resource and data limitations preclude

: examination of the other sectors. As with all analyses based on the SIC

i! system, there are problems of overlapping markets, firms that span

several sectors, and inappropriate aggregation of the data.

Concentration in the chemical industry as a whole is moderate

measured in terms of the value of shipments. The Kllne Guide estimates

the four-firm concentration ratio at 35% and the ten-firm ratio at 50%.

(Keegan, 1977) It argues that in comparison with other capital intensive

industries such as automobiles, tires, or aircraft this concentration

ratio is low, The real concern, however, is concentration ratios within
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TABLE B.l

Standard Industrial Classification System

for the Chemical Industry

2812 Alkalies and chlorine
2813 Industrialgases
2816 InorganicPigments
2819 Industrial inorganic chemical nec*
2821 Plastics materials and synthetic resins

2822 SyntheticRubber
2823 Cellulosic manmade fibers
2824 Organic fibers, non cellulosic
283l Biological Products**
2833 Medicinals and botanicals**

2834 Pharmaceutical preparations_*
2841 Soap and other detergents
2842 Polishes and sanitation goods
2843 Surface active agents
8844 Toilet preparations

2851 Paints and allied products
2861 Gum and wood chemicals

2865 Cyclic crudes and intermediates
2869 Industrial organic chemicals nec*
2873 Nitrogenous Fertilizers

2874 Phosphatic Fertilizers
2875 Fertilizer mixing only
2879 Agricultural chemicals nec*
28gi Adhesives and sealants
2892 Explosives

2893 PrintingInk
2895 Carbon Black
28gg Chemical preparation nec*

classified

TSCAct
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the industry subeectors shown in Table B.2 for four-digit groups. AS

shown in the table, the most concentrated sectors are:.

2812 Alkalies and chlorine

2813 Industrialgases
2822 Synthetic rubber
2823 Cellulosic man-made fiber
2824 Non-cellulosic organic fiber
2841 Soaps and detergents
2861 Gum and wood chemicals
2892 Explosives
2895 Carbon black

This assessment agrees with those by Arthur D. Little (1978) and the

Kline Guide (Keegan, ]977) regarding the most concentrated sectors. The

least concentrated sectors are:

2851 Paints and allied products
2875 Fertilizers-mixingonly
2891 Adhesives and sealants
2899 Chemical preparations (not elsewhere classified)

Table B.3 presents four-firm concentration ratios based on number of

establishments, on value added, and on total employment. (U.S. Bureau of

_ Census, 7972) These data confirm the findings regarding the most and

i_ least concentrated sectors, reached from the concentration ratios based
j,

'. on the value of shipments.
:J

!i Concentration ratios provide some insight into the ability of

different sectors to cope with the costs of regulation. Firms in the

.L: less concentrated sectors face a more competitive situation than ones in

the more concentrated sectors, and may not be able to pass on the costs

of compliance. In addition, sales of firms in the less concentrated

sectors may be more affected by unregulated substitutes than the larger

firms. Furthermore, the generally larger firms in the more concentrated

sectors are more likely to be able to influence the nature of the

regulations governing their behavior.

•: A brief review of the adhesivesand sealants sector illustrates

L through small firms the types of problems that may be encountered in the
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TABLE B.2

Chemical Industry Concentration Ratios Based on the
Value of Industry Shipments in 1972

4 firm 8 firm 20 firm 50 firm
28]2 AlkaliesandChlorine 72 91 99+ I00

2813 IndustrialGasses 65 81 93 98

2816 InorganicPigments 52 72 91 99

2819 Industrial inorganic
chemicalnec 34 52 76 93

282l Plastics materials and
resins 27 41 65 90

2822 Syntheticrubber 62 8l 98 lO0

2823 Cellulosic man-made
fibers 96 X lO0 X

2824 Organic fibers non-
cellulosic 74 gl 99+ 100

2841 Soal and other detergents 62 74 85 92

2842 Polishes and sanitation
goods 43 54 65 78

2843 Surface active agents 8 42 64 89

2844 Toilet preparations 36 53 74 91

2851 Paints and allied
products 22 34 51 66

2861 Gum and Wood chemicals 68 83 94 gg

2865 Cyclic crudes and
intermediates 34 52 77 96

2869 Industrial inorganic
chemicals nec 43 57 74 92

2873 Nitrogenousfertilizers 35 53 84 lO0

2874 Phosphatic fertilizers 29 47 83 g9

2875 Fertilizers mixing only 24 38 57 74

2879 Agricultural chemicals
nec 39 57 76 89

2891 Adhesives and sealant_ 19 31 52 76

2892 Explosives 67 86 98 g9+

2893 Printing Ink 39 54 75 88

2895 Carbon Black 74 99+ I00 --

2899 Chemical preps nec 16 26 41 58

Source: U.S. Bureauof the Census
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less concentrated sectors. Adhesives and sealants is one of the least

concentrated sectorsof the chemical industry. The largest firms in the

industr_ are H.B. Fuller, National Starch, 3 M, and U.S,M, Sales and

concentration data for adhesives and sealants do not reflect captive

markets. Georgia-Pacific dominates the plywood and wood products

industry and develops and manufactures all the adhesives it uses

internally. Georgia-Pacific'sinternal use of adhesives is equivalent to

a major fraction of all U.S. adhesive sales, and if included as a

manufacturer, it would top the list of major producers,

This sector is characterized by a high acquisition rate, which

reflects, in part, the high margins available in specialty adhesives, and

the growing penetration of adhesives into the fasteners market, These

acquisitions, which are dominated by large firms, both increase their

market share and also help them acquire new products. Large firms not

only acquire small ones, they also acquire divisions of other large

firms. Furthermore, start-up and entry of new firms has come to a

halt, An indication of the high acquisition rate is the increasing

concentrationof this sector over time, (Frost and Sullivan, 1976)

_ According to Frost and Sullivan (1976) the problems faced by the

small firms in the adhesive and sealants sector,which may be similar to

_!i the problems of the other less-concentratedsectors, are:

o a substantialproportion of large firms are involved in
,. acquisitions

o captive markets that cannot be penetrated

o increasingcapital outlays due to rising costs in an
increasingly aggressive environment.

o an inability to acquire capital

Based on the concentration data, the sectors composed of small firms
_i that may have trouble dealing with regulatory costs are:
i;

!
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slc

2581 Chemical preparations, n.e.c.
2899 Paints and allied products
2875 Fertilizers - mixing only
2891 Adhesives and sealants

Small firms can also be expected to have difficulty meeting

regulatory costs in the sectors that are dominated by large firms in

which there is also a significant portion of smal_ firms in a very

competitive environment. These include:

SIC

2841 Soap and other detergents
2842 Polishes and sanitation goods
2844 Toilet preparations
2879 Agricultural chemicals e.e.c.

g,3 Inputs to the Innovation Process in'theChemical Industry

Three critical inputs to the process of innovation are R&D

expenditures, R&D personne.l, and corporate R&D strategies. There have

been major changes over time in both R&D strategies and R&D

expenditures, R&D personnel numbers have not changed significantly in

recent years; however, it is claimed that the productivity of research

personnel has . (Landau, 197g) The following sections outline the

changes in each of these areas.

8.3,1 Research and Development Expenditures _

Industry spent about $I billion annually on chemical R&D from 196g

through the early seventies. In 1978 expenditures surpassed $2.2

*The information in this section is largely drawn from "Facts and Figures
for Chemical R&D" in the July 23, 197g issue of Chemical and En_ineerin9
News.
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billion, excluding those for pharmaceuticalresearch. Government funds

only a small percentage of chemical research, contributing an additional

13% to this total, It should be noted that these figures represent

expenditures for chemical R&D in SIC 28 only and that they also include

non-chemicals R&D expenditures by SIC 28 firms.

Chemical industry R&D spending, net adjusted for inflation,

increased at an average annual rate of 9% throughout the seventies. In

real terms, however, spending for 1967 through 1972 fell approximately

25%; in recent years, R&D investment in real terms has been increasing at

2-3_ per year. (C&E News 1979a) Since the 1979 inflation rate was

greater than 13%, R&D spending for this year may not snow any real gain.

The small real gains of recent years may be even smaller in view of the

fact that they are estimated using the average rate of inflation, and

that costs of salaries and other contributions to R&D in chemicals have

been rising faster than average costs in the economy. (Keegan, 1977)

As shown in Table B.4, R&D expenditures averaged 3 - 3.8% of

chemical Industry net sales during the seventies. This is about one

percentage point below the investment of ]5 years ago, but is still

higher than the U.S. industrial average. This declining trend in

chemical R&D reflects the overall U.S. industrial pattern: U.S. industry

R&B as a portion of the GNP has fallen since 1964, and now averages about

2.2%, down from just under 3% at its high point. (Business Week, 1979)

The NSF (1977)survey of R&D expendituresdivides chemical research

into basic, applied, and development. Industry funds have grown most

rapidly in recent years for applied research, more slowly for

development, and have fallen behind the inflation rate for basic

research. The proportions in 1978 were If% for basic research, 41% for

appliedresearch, and 48% for development (not including spending on

drugs). In basic research, the major portion of funding goes to the

physical sciences as opposed to engineering by a ratio of almost two to

one, Applied research funds are devoted predominantly to industrial

chemicals and synthetics. The breakdown on spending for development was

not available.
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Table B.4

Chemical Industry R&D Expenditures

Year R.&Das % Net Sales
3,8

1963 4.3
1964 4.5
1965 4.3
1966 4.4
1967 4.6
1968 4.2
1969 4.2
1970 3.9
1971 3.8

_i 1972 3.6
1973 3.5

: 1974 3,2

Source: National Science Foundation (1977)

: Chemical research activitiescan also be categorized into defensive,

environmental, product, and process areas. An authoritative breakdown on

.! R&D spending for these areas is not available. However, it is known that

;..I R&D for new product development has decreased, and that product and
I

_ii process improvementsare becoming the major goal of the industry. (See

section B.3.3.)

'/ The Snell survey of the chemical industryexamined 1972 R&D

expenditures. (Foster D. Snell, Inc., 1975). Their survey excluded

product maintenance costs and commercial development expenditures. The

remaining R&D expenditures were divided among new products, 44%: new

applications,36%; and other, 20% Another source reported the allocation

of R&D expendituresfor 1974 as 31% for new products and 51% for new

applications, (Chemical Week, 1975) The differences among these two

sources reflect different time periods, different measurement

conventions, and different sectors of the industry.
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Landau (1979)estimates that recent chemical R&D funds are divideo

as follows:

Expenditure
Topic Area Allocation (%)

Ig7B 1979

improvingexistingproducts _ 62
new processes 16 20
new products 26 18
pollutioncontrol 5 4
energyrelated 4 3

These data show a 30% drop in new product investmentby the industry from

197B to 1979. Combined with the Snell survey and Chemical Week data,

they indicate that a major decrease is occurring in new product

investment by the chemical industry,

It is possible to conclude from statementsby the industry reported

in the trade press and from the importance of new products to small

innovative firms, that large firms, more than small, have been cutting

back on new product developmentefforts. According to Landau's data,

these funds are being shifted towardproduct and process improvements

rather than being directed to meet environmental or regulatory demands.

The large diversified chemical firms dominate the statistics on

industrialR&D spending, More than 70% of R&D spendingfor the chemical

and allied products industries is spent by the top 20 firms; for

industrial chemicals the fraction is greater than 90%, (C&E News, I97ga)

Mansfie}d (]968) has demonstratedthat historicallyR&D funding in

chemicals has increased more than proportionately with firm size, The

chemical industry is the only major industry in which this trend is

maintained through to the largest firms, in ail other industries,

mld-size firms are proportionately more heavily engaged in R&D spending.

In a more recent analysis, Soete (1979) found an increasingrelative

R&D expenditure with firm size in chemicals. However, he did not

consider firms with sales of less than $100 million per year, effectively
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omitting small firms from the analysis. Soete linked R&D expenditures

with inventive activity, However, Chemical and EnQineerinQ News (197ga)

has pointed out that measures of innovationbased on R&D funding:

.,.provide little insight on the quality of R&D or on the
ill-defined ties between R&D efforts and innovation and
economic development. It is increasinglyevident that
scientific and technological problems are not necessarily
solved simply by throwing more money at them; more
research is not necessarily better research.

The model of technological innovation outlined in section B.I shows

that as firms enter a more mature phase, R&D becomes directed toward

improvements in products and processes and away from risky new ventures.

As firms grow more successfulthey become locked into particular

products. Investments in R&D increase not for new product developments

but for improvements in existing facilities and product lines.

B.3.2 R&D Personnel

Employment of R&D scientists and engineers in the chemical and

petroleum industries is shown in table B.5. Scientists and engineers in

these data are defined as individualshaving had at least the equivalent

of a four-year college program in science or engineering The reported

equivalent numbers are adjusted to reflect time devoted only to R&D.

The data show an increase in chemical R&D employment in the late

fifties, reaching approximately30,000 (excluding pharmaceuticalsand

petroleum) in Ig60. From 1960 to 1976 employment ranged from 29,200 to

32,400. It was somewhat higher in 1976, following a period of decreased

employment during the early seventies.

Research employment is at best a rough measure of investment in

research efforts. Furthermore, the productivity and efficiency of

research have increased dramatically since the late fifties due, for

example, to improved instrumentation and to the use of computers.

Researchers today are able to accomplish substantially more than their
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counterparts of the fifties and sixties. (Landau, 1979) Finally, R&D is

only one component of the innovation process. Thus, there is no way to

knew how the level of R&D employment affects the everall rate of

technologicalinnovation.

B.3.3 R&D Strategies

Industrial chemistry began in the mid-nineteenth century with the

creation of the synthetic dye industry. The major growth in chemicals

for the first 40 to GO years occurred in Germany and the United Kingdom.

i By the turn of the century, the U.S. industry had begun an expansion and

maturing that has continued to the present.

i Davies (1978) has depicted three eras of industrialchemistry. The

first period he characterized as "science-push," In this peried basic

disceveries led to the introductionof products, universitiesworked

closely with industry, and growth occurred rapidly, The secondperied

was characterized as "market pull." Market pull reflects the situation

! where market needs are identified and teamed closely with the geals of

research. Research is actively pursued, pay-offs are high, and research

labsbecome institutionalizedin firms. AS this period evolved, the

_ market became a tougher place in which to survive and current and

competitive pressures grew, This led to the third era - "resource supply

!_ and husbandry," In this period efficient use of feedstockshas became

!_i essential, and management control of R&B is more stringent and

skeptical. Research efforts have turned inward in this period in efferts

to improve efficiency. Product and process improvementsrather than

product discovery are high priority research efforts.
i

The chemical industry today is in its third period, The evidence

for this can be seen in trade journals and reports on research. Dupont

among other cempanies has introducedchanges in its corporate planning

and research investments.(Pappas, 1978; Gubitosi, 1979; Burke, lg79)

Changes in the management of R&D are evident in many companies. R&G

management was originally an easy task, there was little pressure to
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prove the value of research. Today management of R&D is more rigid and

project selection is measured against successful products with strong

market positions, (Landau and Brown, 1978; Landau, 1979;Maisel, 1980)

The trade literaturereports a major reevaluationof R&D efforts

among the larger companies in the inaustry, (Gubitosi, lg79; Verespecj,

1979) Efficiency and productivity are critical to corporate survival,

and this efficiency will be achieved through improvements in production

processes. (Verespecj,1979, Kline, 1978) Old proOucts have top priority

in chemical firms, and innovation is geared toward improving their

characteristics and production. (Chemical Week, 1977) Projects that

promi_e short pay-off horizons and low risk are being preferred to high

risk investments,(Landau and Brown, 1978)

8.4 Evidence on Trends in Chemical Innovation

The Foster D. Snell study (1975) estimated that up to lO00 new

chemicals are marketed each year, Seven hundred of these are intende_

for R&D purposes, leaving about 300 new chemicals of potential interest

for TSCA purposes, In the following, discussion the clas_es of chemicals

into which these new products fall are described.

To date, a comprehensive study or collection of data to provide a

! _' clear pictureof chemical innovationhas not been made, An attempthas

been made here &o determine active areas of growth in chemicals and some

of the characteristics of that growth, by examining three perspectives:

previous studies of chemical innovation, the first round of

Premanufacturing Notice Data, and chemical patent activity. All of these

sources have limitations.

B,4.1 Previous Studies of Chemical Innovation

A number of studies of particular aspects of chemical innovation are

summarized in Table B.6. Most are older case studies that lack the

recent data necessary to understand the characteristics of chemical
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product innovation as it now occurs. Several of the stuoies used surveys

and interviews to derive a picture of innovation. The 1975 Foster D,

Snell study is the most recent comprehensive survey of innovation in

chemicals.

Both the Snell study and the ABL study also identifiedsubject areas

of highest chemical innovation activity. The most active areas of

chemical development reported by the ADL study were chemical catalytic

preparations, soaps and detergents, surface active agents, flavors and

perfumes, and synthetic organic chemicals. These trends were determined

by conversations with industry representatives,a review of 25 "new"

chemicals, and an analysis of patent trends. The Snell survey found that

the soaps, plastics, and industrialorganics sectors dominate in new

chemical develooment, Snell based their analysis on survey respondents

who provided a breakdown of proOuct investment by class.

These studies were examined to determine the role of the small Firm

in chemical innovation. Totally consistent results cannot be obtaineo

from these studies, since their definitions of small firms differed and

since several studies described the invention process rather than the

innovation process.

_arge firms dominate the production of basic chemicals and play

_, major roles in finished products. They also control the largest number

of research personnel, and devote proportionatelythe largest amount of

funds to R&D. (Mansfield, 1968; Mansfield, ]972; Soete, 1979) It is not

clear, however whether large firms are responsible for the greater

portion of significant product innovations in the industry, This is

especially true if significant product innovations are thought of as

those that open up entirely new lines of business,

The largest firms in the chemical inoustry are typically diversified

into many product lines and businesses (C&E News, 1979a). This has

produced corporations that make R&D decisions based on expected

profitabiliy and assured pay-off. (Landau, 1979) In many cases, these
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firms prefer to make existing products and to use production plants that

are fully depreciated and far down the learning curve, rather than to

risk making new products that requireexpensive plants and equipment.

New products and new process technologies that do not have a high

probability of achieving a profitableposition in the market are

generally avoided. (Landau, 197g)

Small firms in the industry play three roles. First as

non-innovative, marginal producers; second, as non-innovative producers

of specialty chemicals, and third, as innovativeproducers of high

quality specialty products ann intermediates, The third role of the

small firm is of greatest concern in this analysis.

A study of innovation at DuPont by Mueller (1962) showed that 13

out of 18 product innovations originated outside the firm, and that the

real successes of DuPont's research efforts were in making process and

!! product improvements, guPont was found to be better at tailoring a
i

product to market demands and at efficiently producing that product than

_i it was at discoveringnew products.

j Mansfield (1968,1972) alsofound that largefirms often develop

products that originally came from sources outside the firm. He

concluded that R&D in large firms is proportionately more productive than

in small ones. For firms with sales greater than $I00 million per year,

.Soete (197g) found that the largest chemical firms devote a greater

percentage of their sales to R&D than do the somewhat smaller firms.

However, both Mansfield and Soete limited theh, studi_s Lo wilaLwould be

considered large firms for the purposeof the present analysis.

The Snell survey of the industry most closely approximates a

comprehensive analysis of innovation, It surveyed companies that

accounted for 24% of the total sales of the industry in all major

segments of the industryexcept pharmaceuticals. The respondents were

divided as follows:

I

b
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Sales Range (S/year) Number of Respondents

greaterthanl,OOOmillion 4
between lO0 million and ],OOO million 27
less than lO0 million 14

The role of the small firm was addressed with a sample of g firms,

each with less than $30 million in sales in 1972. The Snell study found

that for inorganic chemicals "new product activity appears to be five to

ten times as great among the small companies." In industrialorganics,

for which new product innovation is predominately "custom chemical" work,

they found that activity is one hundred times as great In the small

firms. They stated, however, that because of the small number of firms

sampled, these findings are not statistically significant. The studies

of innovation examined in the current trade and professionalpress make

this doubtful, Small firms play an important,but not fully understood

or quantified, role in chemical innovation, Furthermore, small,

innovative chemioa'lfirms have the following characteristics:

o they are more dependent on new products than large firms, (new
products are a larger proportion of sales in small firms),

o they obtain their new product ideas when their customers
describe special characteristic that they require,

o they have larger chemical firms as important customers who use
the small firms' products as production intermediates or
additives,

o they concentrateon specialties,often for a single buyer on a
short term contract basis,

o they depend in a large measure on their ability to respond
quickly to an order to obtain a contract,

o they do not have the staff to carry out toxicology testing and
other compliancerequirements,

o they rely on trade-secrets to protect their products,

o they can usually pass on increasedmaterial costs to their

customers but may have trouble passing on increased regulatory
compliance costs if such costs fall unevenly on different
products and firms,
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o they may rely on their customers to handle the requirements of
TSCA,

o they do not have the resources to appeal an EPA ruling,

o they fear take-overor loss of their markets if the oifferent
treatment of old and new chemicals under TSCA creates an

incentive to theyuse of establishedchemicals in preference to
new, potentiallysafer ones.

B.4.2 Premanufacturing _iotice Data

Premanufacturing notices (PMN's} may become a means for measuring

chemical innovation. Currently,there are too few PMN's to provide

statistically significantdata, and, of course, there are no PMN's before

late 1979o The following information is Oerived from the first 57 PMN'S

submitted to EPA. Information is not complete for all 57 because of

unreported data, claims of confidentiality, or inaccessibledata. Totals )

in some categories exceed 57 since some PMN's report data in more than

one category.

Tvpe of Company Submittin9
large (greater than $100 million in sales per year) 26

_iI medium($50milliontolO0million) 7small(lessthan$50million) 5
i_I subsidiaryof largerfirm II

5. PrimaryProductof Submittin9 Firm

_!i plastics 13
:_ _ coatings and resins 16

.... flame retardants 1
!'! detergents l
i;'! adhesives 1

_: photographic supplies l
,!

' Initial Production Volume
! not reported or claimed confidential 13

less than 500 lbs. 4
20,000 to 40,000Ibs. l
I5,OQOto lO0,O00Ibs. 2
200,000 to 300,000 Ibs. 3
500,000 to 1,000,000Ibs. 1

i;i 2_000,000 lbs. 2

'L
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TTpe of Toxicity Data Submitted
acute animal StUdies 24
subacute animal studies l
eye and skin irritationteats 23
bacterialmutagenicity 12
chronic 0
no data 27

These PMN data may be useful in assessing chemical innovation, but

the data presently being provided to the public is not entirely adequate

for that purpose. (Chemical Week, IgBg; Jellinek, 1980i

B.4.3 Patent Data

Patent data have been frequently used as an indicator of innovative

activity, although such data have serious limitations. For example.

Kamien and Schwartz (1975) have noted that many important innovationsare

not patented, that the patent owner may not be the original innovator,

and that the patent data do not differentiate between product and process

changes. Furthermore, patenting practices differ by sector and change

over time within a sector. In the chemical industry, trade secrets are

often preferred to patents, although this may more frequently occur for

processes than for prooucts.

These problems all distort the meaning of patent measures so that

they are not an accurate reflection of innovative output. However, as

• noted by Kamien and Schwartz (1975), "systematic study of patenting

behavior has led Smookler, Soberer and others to conclude that the number

of patents granted to a firm is a usable proxy for inventive Qutputs."

If interpretedwith care, patent data may be useful in assessit)gtrends

in innovation in a sector over relatively short time periods and in

making gross comparisons between sectors.

Patents have been used recently as a measure of chemical innovation

by ADL and by the U.S. Patent Office. According to ADL's review of

patent activity classified according to SIC codes, industrial organic

chemicals dominate the new chemical innovation process. Cyclic crudes
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and intermediates account for 28% of organic chemical production, which

is about 18% of all chemical innovation.

The U.S, Patent and Trademark Office (1979) has produced data on

patent activity for its Top 50 chemical subclasses ranked by the rate of

growth of the number of patents, the percent growth, and the foreign

share. Actual growth is dominated by pharmaceuticals; after eliminating

these, growth is largest in organic chemicals (24%) including cyclic

intermediates and synthetic resins. However, the rate of increase of

patents for pharmaceuticals, which account for the greatest number of

chemical patents, has leveled off. Fifty percent of the fastest growing

areas are carbon compound products - mostly cyclic intermediates.

Process improvementsaccount for most of the remaining activity. The

largestforeign patenting area is in dying polyester fibers.

B.5 Chemical Industry Trends That FlayAffect Innovation
i;

The chemical industry i_ presently experiencingmajor shifts in its

i':i business environment. The industry is responding and adapting to many

._ changes in its environment of which TSCA is only one. These shifts

f; include increasingworld-wide competition, rapidly escalating feedstock

prices, depletion of feedstocks, and the obligations a major industry has

:' _i_ to society. (C&E News, 1978) The strategies selected by the companies to

_i cope with these changes will in part, determine their potential for
il
_: innovativedevelopments in the future.

T _

Increasing world-withe competition in chemicals originates from two

._ sources: the large petroleum companies that are diversifying into

chemical production and the oil producing nations that are building

petrochemical plants. (Maisel, 1980; C&E News, 1979b) Some U.S. analysts

have predicted that oil producing countries will link chemical purchases

to oil purchases, and that they may dump ammonia and methanol on the

world market. (Webber, 1979) Two strategies are being adopted by the

U.S. chemical industry in response to these pressures.
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The chemical and petrochemical producers are respondingto pressure

From the oil producing nations by seeking greater efficiency through

process improvementsfor existing products. (Verespecj,1979) For

example, developments in new catalysts are being pursued, (Burke, 1979)

The emphasis is on running firms efficiently and on planning and managing

research to obtain the best economic gain.

It is expected that the industrywill grow more slowly for the

remainder of this century, and that new products will evolve from older

ones with fewer major new products being produced. (Chemical Week, 1977)

Some analysts believe that the growth areas will be in plastics and in

the replacementof natural products by synthetics. (Maisel, 1980)

Specialty prooucts will continue to outperform the rest of the industry,

with emphasis on chemicals for the electronic and energy industries,

(Chemical Week, 197ga)

An economic downturn is currently not a major concern to chemical

company officials since they oo not have excess capacity or significant

new production capacity coming on line in the next several years,

(Keifer, 197g) Also, the expors market will continue to be profitable

since the major petroleum producing nations are no; yet on the scene, and

since U,S, natural gas prices have not climbeO as rapidly as petroleum

prices for European and Japanese producers, This feedstock price

oifference gives the U.S. a world-wide price advantage. (Business Week,

1980)

The feedstock problem, however, will not go away. Petroleum Is

beccming more expensive and scarce; natural gas, although plentiful at

present, will not sustainchemical producers in the U.S, forever,

substitutes for these Feedstocks are available and will play a major role

in the industry over the next 30 years, (Landau and Brown, lg78) Coal,

although not predicted to be a major source of chemicals For 20 years or

more, is expected to play the largest role in replacing petroleum and

natural gas. Eastman Kooak has already announced plans to construct an

)
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acetic anhydride plant using coal as the feedstock. (C&E News, Ig80)

Biomass will also be explored both as a feedstock and as a natural source

of complex chemicals.

The chemical industry is also being influenced by the changing

public perception of the obligations of industry to society. This is

reflected, for example, in state and local recognition and regulation of

hazarqous material handling, production, and disposal; and in the more

active role taken by public interest groups in legislationcontrolling

corporate activity that has developed over the last ten years. The

industry is also being affected by increases in product liability suits,

tort suits, workers compensation requirements, and efforts to increase

corporate disclosure.

To respeno to these many changes, major capital investments and

improvements in chemical process t_chnologies will be essential. Over

the next 30 years, the chemical industry will adept new production

processes and will produce improvementson today'sproducts. The future

of the industry will be characterized by slower growth and by more

careful research investment, regardless of regulatory requirements.

B.6 Major Findings

o The complex process of technological innovation in industry
involves activities ranging from basic research and invention
to marketing and adoption. Organized R&D is only one element
in the process.

e Despite the existence of several partial studies, there is no
authoritative source for the rate, direction, anO nature of
chemical innovation.

o The rate and nature of chemical innovation can be expected to
vary greatly among the sectors of the chemical inaustry. Small
firms and new entrants play an important, though largely
unmeasured role in innovation, especially in newer or more
rapidly developing sections.
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O Small firms, in sectors of the industry that have low
concentration ratios or that are dominated by largo firms, may
encounter more trouble meeting TSCA cost increases than other
firms.

o As firms become mature their R&D efforts become more

risk-averse,process change becomes more important, and they
face displacementif they do not recognize the neea for
continued innovation.

o Establishedchemical firms have demonstrated a shift toward
process change,product modification, and new uses for old
products.

o Large firms in the industry have traaitionally been best at
product modificationand process in(_ovation,but not at product
discovery.

o Small innovativefirms are more dependent on new products, and
are thereforemore likely to be adversely affectea if
regulation inhibits the developmentof new products than are
large firms.

o Chemical firms face a variety of challenges including high
energy Costs,foreign competition, vigorous entry by oil
companies, a maturing technology and capital base, and changing
public perceptionsof the social responsibilitiesof industry.
Regulation, and especially TSCA, is only a part of this
challenge.
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APPENDIX C:
DETAILED LIST OF CRITERIA FOR ASSESSING

INDIVIDUAL REGULATORY PROGRAMS

1,0 Criteria I -- Capacity to CountervaIl- Capacity of Alternative to Off-

set the Unwanted Impactsof TSCA Regulation

I.I Crlterla 1-1 -- Amount of Resources Directly or Indirectly Allo-

cated - In Relation to Slze of Unwanted TSCA Impacts

1.2 Criteria I-2 -- Locus of Countervailing Impact In Relation to Locus

of TSCA-Related Impact

1,2.1 Sectoral LocIl

1.2.1,I GeneraI Chemlcal Industry

1.2,1.2 Selected Firms (e.g., small firms or firms with

history of low volume production)

' 1.2.1.3 A Selected Firm (e.g.,one chosen wlth certain

: characteristics for a test case)

1.2.2 Chemical LoclI
c_

: 1.Z.2,1 Class of Products (e,g., ell catalysts)
1,2,2.2 Chemical Compounds (e.g., all synthetic resins from

il phenols or phenoxldes with reelnlflablsamine or

amlde)

1.2.3 Firm and Market Cost/Impact Loell

1,2,3.1 Premanufacturln9Notification Costs

1.2.3,2 Testln9 Costs

1,2,3,3 Product Liability Costs (or savlngs)/Chemlcal Safety

1.2.3,4 R&D Costs

1.2.3.5. Delay Costs

1,2.3.6 Other Manufacturing Costs

1,2.3,7 Market Valuation of Safety and Cost Passthrough
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1.2.3,8 Rate of Return/Profit on Regulated/Unregulated

Chemicals

1.2.3,9 Market Structure/Concentratlon (rates of entry and

exit)

1.2.3, I0 Factor Prices (production factors)

1,2.3.11Workforce Costs

1.2.3.12 Productivity decreases (increases)

1.2.3,13 Innovation (and attendant firm/market effects)

1.2.4 Public Cost/Impact Locil (welfare economic effects)

1.2.4. T Employment (jobs)

1.2.4.2 Safety/Health

1.2.4,3 Changes In Prices due to Changes in Market Structure

1.2.4,4 Changes In Prices due to Changes {n Productivity

1.2,_,5 Changes In Prices AvaIlabIllIty due to Changes In

Innovation

1.2,_.6 International Trade/Comparative Advantages

1,3 Specific Conslderations Related to the Class of Alternatrve (four

general classes of alternatives which have dlstlnct]y different

::" countervaillng characterlstics)

1.3. l Preventatfve - Alternative Acts to Negate the Effects of

TSCA Related Regulations by Brlnglng About Changes In the

Public Sector, to Change the Impact of the Regulations Them-

selves, (For example, If regulations of new entities occurred

such that existing products were overly favored, a preventa-

tive a]ternatlve would be one that redressed the balence in

the reguIatlon of new and old chemicals.)

1.3.2 Direct Remedial - Acts to Negate a TSCA Related Effect by

Directly Countervailing that Effect WIthln the Private Sec-

tor (e.g., If lower revenues "cause" a decrease in innovation,

subsidizing R&D budgets within the firms oonstltutes a direct

mechanism).
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1.3,3 Indirect Remedial - Aid IndirectlyOffsets Impacted Reoula-

tion, (It may be difficult of directly countervail aga{nst

a negative impact of regular{onand more facile to aid some

other aspects of the chemlca] industry where the ald indirect-

ly offsets the regulative impact.

1.3.h External Remedial - Mechanisms whlch Act to Ameliorate the

Welfare fmpactsof TGCA Effectswithout Trying to Prevent the

Private Sector Changes which Give Rise to Them. (E.g,, lower

revenues result in loss of employment, Increased employment

benefits for chemlcai workers constitutes an externally acting

program.)

:F!

!
, 2,0 Criteria 2 -- Cost Effectiveness

,I

_i 2.1 Criteria 2-I -- Degree of Reliance on Market Hechanlsms
51
_:i 2.2 Criteria 2-2 -- Size of BureaucracyNeeded to Administrate '{
C;

:]:: 2,3 Criteria 2-3 -- Size of Other Transaction Costs (e.g., prlvata ad-

m,nTs ret,oo:o ts)
_,_ 2.4 Criteria 2-h -- Lag Time and StartupCos:s

i_ 2.5 Criteria 2-5 -- Amount and Accuracy of InformationNeeded for Coor-

";".I dlnation -- How automatic Is the mechanism

_;i 2.6 Criteria Z-6 -- Extent to Which Resources can be Diverted from Tar-

get

;_ 2,7 CrltcrI_ Z-7 -- _xtcnt _o D._,..b.bi._- Effects on Target Area due to

Leveraglng

3.0 Criteria 3 -- Feaslbiilty

_.[ 3,i Cr_terla 3-I -- Administrative Feasibility -- Public, Private
f

i:[ 3.1,1 Budget Constraints

i_ 3,1,2 Personnel Constraints

' 3.1.3 Time Constraints
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3.2 Criteria 3-2 -- Instltutional Feasibility-- Public

3.2.1 Legal Authorlty

3.2.2 Existing Modus 0perandl and Focus of Regulatory Agency

J.2.3 Private Sector Behavior

3,2.4 Linkages with Other _nssltutions

3,2.5 Precedents

3.3 Criteria 3-3 "" Polltlca? Feasibility

3. J.] Feaslbtlrty of Obtarning New Leglslation (If required)

3.3.2 Publlc and Industry Reaction to Legislation

(a) Level of Expenditures

(b) Restrretlon of Freedom, Other Rights

_,0 Crlterfa 4 -- Uncertainty end Rrsk

_.1 Criteria 4-1 -- Posslbi|Tty that Purpose may be Thwarted

4.2 Criteria 4-2 -- Reliance on Unpredictable Behavior

4,3 Crfterla 4-3 -- Posslbim Delays/Litigation

4,4 Crrtarla 4-4 -- Probability of Polit_cal/Legisrlatlve Modification

4,5 Criteria 4-5 -- Number of Programs with Similar Target (size of

portfolio)

5°0 Crlterls 5 -- Equity

5.1 Criteria 5-1 -- Distribution of Benefits AmongFirms

5.2 Brlterla 5-2 -- O_strlbutlon of Costs Among Chemical Industry/Consu-

mers/Taxpayers

5.3 Criteria 5-3 -- Distribution of Benefits (or Costs) Between Chemlca]

Producers end Supply Factors (l.e., mu#tl-market equity)
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6,0 Criteria 6 -- Dynamic Effects

6,1 Crlterla 6-1 -- Opportunity Costs of the Government Action - What

Other Goals and Programs will have to be Foregone as a Result of

Adopting the Program

7: 6.2 Criteria 6-2 -- Will the Program "Over Compensate" - Will the Stlmu-

_i lug be so Large that the Original Safety and Health Aim of TSCA ;
Regu]atlon is Thwarted

6.3 Criteria 6-3 o- Serendipitous Effects - Will the Program Produce

Socially 0eslrable Changes In Other Areas

6.4 Criteria 6-4 -- Leveraglng - Capacity to Produce Systemic, Long-Run!

Positive Effects

6.5 Criteria 6-5 -- Complementarlty- To What Extent does the Program

!i Mash with Other Regulatory Goals, Both of the EPA and Other Agencies
(r!
i_ 6.6 Criteria 6-6 -- Other Long-Run Welfare Consequences

ii
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SOURCES USED TO IDENTIFY CANDIDATE POLICY OPTIONS

Abernathy,W.J.,and Ginsberg,D.H.,eds.,Government_Technology,and
the Futureof the Automobile,McGraw-Hill,Inc.,New York, 1980.

AmericanBar Association,"FederalRegulation;Roadsto Reform,"prepared
by the Commissionon Law andthe Economy,Washington,D.C.,AugustS,
1978.

Ancker-Johnson,B. and D.B.Chang,"U.S.TechnologyPolicy,preparedby
the Officeof the AssistantSecretaryfor Scienceand Technology,U.S.
Departmentof Commerce,March]977.

8oucher,W.I.,mt al., "FederalIncentivesforInnovation,"preparedby
the DenverResearchInstituteforthe Natona]ScienceFoundation,Denver:
Universityof Denver,January1976.

Cole,R.J.and P.D.Tegeler,"TheImpactsof GovernmentRequirementson
SmallBusiessin WashingtonState,"BattelleHumanAffairsResearch
Centers,Seattle,Washlngton,March1979.

Centerfor PolicyAlternatives,"NationalSupportfor Scienceand
i Technology:An Examinationof theForeignExperience,"Voi. l,prepared
T' for the NationalAcademyof Sciences,Cembridge:MassachusettsInstitute

of Technology, May 15, 1976.

Centerfor PolicyAlternatives,"Envlronmental/SafetyRegulationand
TechnologicalChangeIn theU.S.ChemicalIndustry,"preparedfor the
NationalScienceFoundation,Cambridge:MassachusettsInstituteof
Technology,14archIg19.

Charles River Associates, "Subsidies, Capital Formation and Technological
Change," Boston, Massachusetts, ]978.

Charleswatmr Associates, Inc., "The Impact on Small Business Concerns of
GovernmentRegulationsThatForceTechnologlcalChange,"preparedfor the
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Gerstenfeld, A., "Innovation: A Study of Technological Policy,"
Washington: University Press of America, 1977.

Hill, C.T., ed., Federal Regulation and Chemical Innovation, American
Chemical SOCiety, Washington, D.C., 1979.
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The Institute For Innovation Enterprise, "Incentives for Innovation: A
Study of Innovation in Naine Industry," prepared for the National Science
Foundation, Portland: University of Naine, November ]g7G,

Kitti, C. and C.L, Trozzo, "The Effects of Patents and Antitrust Laws,
Regulations, and Practices on Innovation," VoI. l: A State of the Art
Review, prepared by the Institute of Oefense Analysis for the National
Science Foundation,Washington, D.C., February 1976.

Nell, R,G,, et al., "Government Policies and Technological Innovation,"
Vol. ll-A and B, State of the Art Surveys, prepared by the California
Institute of Technology for the Nationa] Science Foundation, October Ig74.

OFfice of the Chief Counsel for Advocacy, U.S. Small Business
Administration,"Small Business & Innovation," Washington, D.C., May Ig7g.

Office of Technology Assessment, "Government Involvement in the
InnovationProcess," prepared for the U,S. Congress by the MIT Center for
Policy Alternatives. 1973.

Office of the White House Press Secretary, "The President's Industrial
Innovation Initiatives," Press Release, October 31, 1979.

Robbins. M.D., et al., "Federal incentives For Innovation," Parts I and
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Rubenstein, A.H,, et al., "Management Perceptions of Government
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Schnee, J.E,, "Government Programs and the Growth of High-Technology
Industries,"prepared for the RDI Program of the National Science
Foundation, Research Policy, Voh 7, lg78, pp, 2-24.
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ScienceandTechnology,gBthCongress,Ist,session,1979.
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_*'A_"*&_he autors conclude, from a review of the theoretical and

empirical literature and analysis of its application to the chemical
industries, that the impact of TSCA on innovation is not predictable
For a number of reasons, TSCA is as likely to stimulate innovation
fin some sectors as it is to discourage it in others. There are not
enough reliable data to separate the effects of TSCA from historical
trends and other factors.

The report recommends a cluster of six policies (chosen from
a group of thirty-three that were considered) that could be used
together to offset some of the negative impacts on innovation if the
government decides this is warranted. The recommended policies are:

--EPA dissemination of chemical information (in the form of test

results or labelling);

--Instituting generic pre-manufacturing notifications for certain
• classes of new chemicals;

--Government support for developing cheaper and more reliable tes
methods;
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(Continuation of NO. 16 (Abstract))

--A subsidy for testing or compliance costs for new chemical
development, either through a grant or a loan program;

--"Fast track" pre-manufacturing reviews for safe chemicals or
major innovations;

--Government support for education and training of toxicologists
and related professionals.
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